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Abstract
This book comprises Proceedings of a Workshop held at Tashkent, Uzbekistan, in Nov. 
1999, organized jointly by ICRISAT and CGIAR-CAC Program Facilitation Unit, Tashkent, 
Uzbekistan. Scientists from six countries of the Central Asia and Caucasus region 
participated in the workshop. The first chapter discusses the groundnut and briefly 
describes current groundnut research and development at ICRISAT. The next six 
chapters document facts about the current status of groundnut production in these CAC 
countries. The constraints and opportunities for expansion of groundnut production have 
been listed. Spatial distribution of the crop in these countries on an ecoregional scale and 
potential areas for expansion have been shown using maps developed on geographic 
information systems. The final chapter is an overall synthesis, with suggested priorities 
and future areas of research to enhance and stabilize groundnut yield and production in 
the CAC region.
Pecf>epaT
Mctohhmk: CaKceHa H.n, Hurawi C.H. (pefl.) 2001, np0H3B0flCTB0 3eMnaHoro opexa b 
CTpaHax L(eHTpanbHOM A3mh m KaBKa3CKoro pernoHa: nepcneicrnBbi Ha 6yflyLqee (aHrn. m 
pyax), PlaTaHMepy 502 324, AHflpa llpafleuj, MhMe>Kf l yHapof lHbiM HUM 
nonyapuflHbix TponnKQB (MKPHCAT).
KHiira co,qep>KMT MaTepnanbi paSoHero coBeuiaHMa, npoxoflMBaiero b  Tai±iKeHTe 
(y36eKHCTaH) b HoaSpe 1999, c0BMecTH0 0praHM30BaHH0ro HKPHCAT w C>KHAP-CAC 
(TaiuKeHT, y36eKHCTaH). B coBeuiaHMMM npwHann ynacrne yneHbie H3 ixiecTM crrpaH 
MeHTpanbHoPi A3MH m KaBKascKoro pernoHa. B nepBoti rnaBe MaHycKpnma flaeTca 
rroffpSS'Hoe o rm c a H w e  KynbTypbi 3eMn?moPi opex, n KpaTKO ripeflcraBneHa c m y a M M fi no 
ee MccneflOBaHMW b  HKPHCAT Ha HacTon^MM MOMeHT n ero ,qanbHeMiiiei\/iy pa3BHTMK>. 
Cneflyromwe mecxb rn a B  coflepwaT $aKTbi no C0BpeMeHH0My np0H3B0flCTBy 3eMnaHoro 
opexa b  C T pa H a x-yn a cT H M K a x  coBemaHMfl. flepeHMcnflioTCfl cymecTByiomMe rpyflHOCTM, 
a TaioKe b o 3 m o >k h o c t u  yB enM H eH na w iacLUTaSoB np0M 3B0flC TBa. TeppmopnanbHoe 
pacnpocTpaHeHne KynbTypbi b  s tw x  CTpaHax no 3KO-peruoHanbHOMy npn3HaKy m 
B03W0>KHbie“ paM 0H bi flna p a c u jM p e H M fl 30H b i ee BbipamnBaHMfl o6o3HaMeHbi Ha KapTax, 
C 03 flaH H b ix  Ha 0C H 0Be pa3HocropoHHeM reorpacj3M4ecKOM MHcf>opMai4nn. 
3aKJifOHmeribHaa rn a B a  npeflCTaBnaeT co6ow oSoSmaiomMM o63op, b  k o t o p o m  
o6o3HaHaeica pafl npnopmeTHbix HanpaBJieHnPi m oQnacrew 6y,qy!±inx MccneflOBaHMM c 
q e n b io  y B e n n H e H n a  m CTa6MnM3aL|HM ypo>KaPiHOCTM n np0M3B0flCTBa 3ewmflHoro opexa b  
CTpaHax LieHTpanbHOM A3mh m KaBKa3CKoro pernoHa.
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Diversification of agriculture in Central Asia and Caucasus (CAC) region assumed high priority for 
research and development after the reorganization of the States of the former Soviet Union. The 
World Bank sought the collaboration of the Consultative Group in International Agricultural Research 
(CGIAR) to take the initiative.to expedite the process of diversification of agriculture in the region. 
A CGIAR-CAC Special Project was accordingly established in 1998. National Agricultural Research 
Systems (NARS) of the CAC countries are important partners in this regional initiative. The CGIAR 
invited the International Agricultural Research Centers (lARCs) that have either crop or agroecological 
mandate interest in the region to participate in the initiative and formulate research and development 
programs together with the NARS and other international and regional programs functioning in the 
region. ICRISAT is participating in this program as one of the members of the consortium of five 
CGIAR institutes (CIMMYT, CIP, IPGRI, ICARDA, and ICRISAT) in the thrust area of research on 
“Germplasm Conservation, Adaptation and Enhancement for Diversification and Intensification of 
Agriculture in the CAC Region”. ICRISAT’s focus is on the groundnut crop in the region.
ICRISAT gives a high priority to groundnut research and development in the region because a 
need has been expressed and interest shown by NARS partners to introduce the crop for increasing 
food and feed production and for a greater sustainability of prevailing cereal-based crop production 
systems.
ICRISAT scientists had commenced activities in the region in the early 1990s through exchange 
visits and supply of elite breeding material and germplasm, as well as training of NARS scientists at 
ICRISAT on request. These efforts were further strengthened by the availability of resources under 
the CGIAR-CAC initiative.
In order to make a systematic and planned input into groundnut research and development in 
the region, a workshop was organized in November 1999 at Tashkent with the participation of six 
CAC countries (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan). The major objectives 
of the workshop were to document the present knowledge and understanding of production and 
adaptation of the crop in the region, identify major production constraints and opportunities, prioritize 
thrust areas of research and development, develop an action plan, and prepare a concept note 
jointly with the NARS partners to seek funding support from development investors for research 
and development of groundnut in the region.
The Proceedings of the workshop have successfully captured the current status of groundnut 
research and development and future opportunities to promote the crop in the region. Groundnut 
has significant potential in some of the CAC countries. The research and development activities 
with support from the CGIAR-CAC initiative are progressing reasonably well in the region. However, 
these need to be further strengthened and intensified with support from development investors for 
impact in near term.
J M Lenne
Deputy Director General (Research)
ICRISAT

1. About the groundnut
S N Nigam1 
Introduction
Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) is an annual legume native to South America. It is now grown 
throughout the tropical and warm temperate regions of the world, the approximate limits of 
commercial cultivation being between latitudes 40° N and 40° S. More than 100 countries in the 
world grow groundnut on a significant scale. It is presently grown on 23.8 million ha with a total 
production of 31 million t, and an average productivity of 1.3 t ha-1. India, China, USA, Senegal, 
Indonesia, Nigeria, Myanmar, Sudan, and Argentina are the leading producers of the crop.
Groundnut seeds contain 45% to 50% oil and 25% to 30% protein. They are also a rich source 
of minerals (Ca, Mg, P, K, Fe, etc.) and vitamins (E, K, and the B group). About two-thirds of world 
groundnut production is crushed for cooking oil. The remaining one-third is used in the form of 
edible products (boiled, roasted, fried, or as ingredients in other foods). Groundnut cake obtained 
after oil extraction is used as animal feed or for making other food products. Groundnut haulms 
make good quality animal fodder. Groundnut shells can be used as filler in animal feed, burnt as 
fuel, made into particle boards and put to many other uses.
Groundnut is generally grown under two production systems:
Low-input systems: In most countries in Africa and Asia, groundnut is grown by resource-poor, 
small holding farmers under rainfed conditions, with no inputs other than land and labor. It is a 
semisubsistence crop grown primarily for food, but small quantities are sold for cash after meeting 
household consumption requirements. The crop is often subjected to severe stress due to inadequate 
and highly variable rainfall, and to high levels of pest and disease infestation (Freeman et al. 1999). 
The major abiotic stress factors affecting groundnut production include drought, high temperature, 
low soil fertility, soil pH and iron chlorosis. Among the biotic stress factors, foliar diseases 
(early- and late leaf spots, and rust), virus diseases (groundnut rosette in Africa and peanut bud 
necrosis and peanut stripe in Asia), bacterial wilt disease (mostly in southeast and east Asia), 
aflatoxin contamination, nematodes, foliar insect pests (aphids, thrips, jassids, Spodoptera, and 
leaf miner), and soil insect pests (termites and white grub) are important (Nigam et al. 1991). 
Average yields in low-input systems are 700 kg ha-1 and can vary substantially from year to year.
High-input systems: In the USA, Australia, Argentina, Brazil, China, and South Africa groundnut 
is produced on a commercial scale using improved varieties, modern crop management practices, 
irrigation, and high levels of inputs such as fertilizer, herbicides, and pesticides. Farm operations
1. Principal Scientist (Breeding), Genetic Resources and Enhancement Program, ICRISAT, Patancheru -  502 324, 
Andhra Pradesh, India.
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are generally mechanized. These systems produce considerably higher (2-41 ha-1) and more stable 
yields than semisubsistence systems.
Botany
Arachis hypogaea L. is a member of family Leguminoseae-Papilionoideae, tribe Aeschynomeneae 
and subtribe Stylosanthinae. It is tetraploid with 2n=40. The genus Arachis is divided into nine 
sections. Section Arachis includes cultivated groundnut, A. hypogaea, which is subdivided into two 
subspecies, fastigiata and hypogaea. Subspecies fastigiata consists of four botanical varieties, 
fastigiata, peruviana, aequatoriana, and vulgaris; and subspecies hypogaea two botanical varieties, 
hypogaea and hirsute (Singh and Nigam 1997).
Breeding
Extensive genetic resources of cultivated groundnut exist. ICRISAT maintains a collection of about 
15000 germplasm accessions in its gene bank. In addition, several accessions of wild Arachis 
species are also available. These collections provide a source of genetic variation for economic 
traits and disease and pest resistance in groundnut. Breeding procedures in use for cultivar 
development in groundnut are those generally used for self-pollinated crops. The pedigree method 
is most commonly used. Other methods include mass selection, backcross method, single-seed 
descent method, and recurrent selection. Wild Arachs are used in breeding programs by interspecific 
hybridization followed by embryo rescue and tissue culture in the case of incompatible species and 
interspecific hybridization followed by backcrossing in the case of compatible species (Knauft and 
Ozias-Akins 1995).
Groundnut research at ICRISAT
The current groundnut-breeding activities at ICRISAT in Asia focus on drought, aflatoxin, foliar 
diseases (rust and late leaf spot), and adaptation to different agroeco-regions. The cultivar 
development aims at short- and medium duration varieties with multiple resistance to be used for 
oil and confectionery. Using appropriate screening techniques and breeding methodologies, ICRISAT 
breeders have generated segregating populations and advanced breeding lines for the earlier 
described traits. These populations are freely available on request from our collaborators worldwide.
Scientists in national programs in Asia and Africa have been successful in identifying and releasing 
improved groundnut varieties in their countries from the breeding materials supplied by ICRISAT. 
Till date 28 varieties in Asia and 16 varieties in Africa have been released for general cultivation.
Future prospects for groundnut
Developing countries (excluding China) are expected to increase groundnut-producing area by 
1.2%, production by 3.0%, and yield by 1.7% by the year 2010.The world demand for groundnut oil 
and meal will continue to grow in the medium term. The future of groundnut will depend on its
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competitiveness vis-a-vis other oilseed crops. Besides increase in yield, the cost of production of 
groundnut will have to be brought down to retain its competitiveness.
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2. Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea) in Armenia




Total population 3.2 million
Economically active 1.7 million
Economically active
in agriculture 0.68 million
Total area (million ha) 1.39 million ha
Arable lands 0.48 million ha
Irrigated area 284.5 thousand ha
Rainfed area 198.9 thousand ha
Annual rainfall 280-650 mm
Groundnut
rank among oilseeds Not high
Crop season April-October
Introduction
Armenia is located in the southern part of the Caucasus and shares a border with Georgia to the 
south, with Azerbaijan to the east, and with Turkey and Iran to the south (Fig. 2.1). Agriculture in
Armenia has gone through major changes in recent years..Consequent on land reforms, 321
thousand new farms were created, with an average land area of not more than 1.2 ha for each 
holding. Only 4% of the total land area in the country is not fragmented and is available in large 
plots. The rest of the area is fragmented into small plots that range from 2-7 for each holder. These 
are mostly dispersed and not consolidated at one place. This fragmentation has given rise to new 
practical problems in efficient and profitable management of agriculture. These changes have 
rendered cultivation of many agricultural crops unprofitable, leading to closing down of wholesale 
markets, and shutting down of the crop-processing industries.
1. Deputy Director of Science of the Scientific Center of Agriculture and Plant Protection, Doctor of Biological Sciences, 




Groundnut is primarily used in the confectionery industry in Armenia. It is also consumed as fried 
nuts. Shells are used as poultry feed, and green vegetative mass (haulms) as fodder for livestock. 
Groundnut oil has good potential as an edible oil.
Trade
Most of the groundnut is imported from Iran and Georgia to meet the national demand. The price 
fluctuates between US $ 2-3 per kg of nuts. The price is high because of limited internal production, 
and imports being essential to meet the local demand.
Area, Production and Productivity
Groundnut is a nontraditional crop that has been recently introduced in Armenia. Its cultivation in 
the Ararat valley began in the 1960s. Due to nonavailability of seed and appropriate crop management 
technology, it is grown only on a small area. It is grown in the southern parts of the country on 
approximately 100 hectares (Fig. 2.2). The crop is grown in the Megrinskiy region and Ararat valley, 
mostly as a backyard crop in rural households. It is grown for household consumption and not for 
sale or marketing. The crop is grown on lands privately owned by farmers and also sometimes on 
government farms. Groundnut cultivation has been increasing in the country in recent years. The 
price and demand for the crop has not affected the extent of groundnut cultivation.After reorganization 
of land into individual small landholdings, there was a progressive decline in productivity of all 
agricultural crops in Armenia because of lack of appropriate agronomic management practices, 
lack of availability of fertilizers, and other inputs. Currently, farmers grow mostly cereal crops — 
winter wheat and spring barley. Monocropping with cereals is causing decrease in soil fertility and 
also lower yield of the cereal crops overtime. The average yield of groundnut in the country is 2-2.5 
t ha_1 but some farmers have reported higher yields than this. It is not economical to grow groundnut 
if the on-farm yield is below the average yield and therefore not an incentive to farmers.
Cropping Systems
Groundnut is.currently grown as an optional crop. There is good scope to introduce it in a production 
system as a replacement to tobacco, which follows wheat in the production sequence. Tobacco is 
a preferred crop because of the incentives offered by the private sector. The choice of crops following 
wheat could be made between groundnut, vegetables, and maize, in addition to tobacco.
Agronomic Management
Cultivation of agricultural crops, including groundnut, is not practical without irrigation. No chemical 
fertilizer inputs or organic matter are added to the soil. Sowing is done in the first half of April, and 
harvesting at the end of October.
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Climate, Soil and Crop distribution
The climate in the Ararat valley is dry and of continental type. Summers are dry and winters are 
cold with not much snow. June, July, and August are dry with hot winds blowing. The temperature 
is above zero for between 200 to 220 days in the year. Average annual temperature of the country 
is 11.8 °C. Temperatures during crop season (first week of April to end of October) are favorable for 
cultivation of groundnut crop in the country. Base temperature is more than 10 °C, and the cumulative 
sum of temperature ranges between 4000-4200 °C during crop season.
Table 2.1 Average (of maximum and minimum) temperature and relative humidity during 
groundnut-growing season.






Average annual precipitation is 250-300 mm, out of which 125-185 mm is received during the 
months of April-May.
Soil types in the Ararat valley are mostly represented by Lithosols (Fig. 2.3). Humus content is 
1.75-2.27%. The pH of the soil ranges from 7.7-7.9, which favors good crop growth and high 
yields of groundnut. Most of the land area is on mountain slopes, resulting in soil erosion at a very 
fast rate and thereby aggravating the problems of poor soil fertility.
Production Constraints
Unavailability of high yielding, early- to medium maturing varieties is a major constraint in the 
expansion of groundnut area in the Ararat valley. Varieties that are currently grown are of long 
duration and the crop duration is generally more than 180 days.
Biotic Constraints
No special attention has been paid to observe occurrence of various biotic constraints on the crop. 
Fungal diseases may be present but currently no plant protection measures are taken to protect 
the crop from diseases. Seed dressing with fungicides and insecticides is not done. Weeds are 
also not an important constraint.
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The current areas in which the crop is grown are virtually free from soil drought (fully irrigated crop). 
However, atmospheric drought, high temperatures and low relative humidity (Table 2.1) affect the 
crop as it progresses towards maturity.
Mechanization of cultivation
The crop is harvested using the machines that are used for harvesting potato. Seed processing 
operations (shelling and cleaning) are still manually done.
Future thrust
Promoting cultivation of groundnut will be in the larger interest of the country, as this would:
•  Improve declining soil fertility
•  Supplement the present low income levels
•  Meet market demand of this high economic value product
•  Increase crop diversity with groundnut as alternative crop to tobacco
There is a good market demand for groundnut. There is also good scope to increase groundnut- 
producing area from the present area of around 5-10% of the total food crops area to 25-30%, if the 
profitability of cultivating the crop is increased. If area sown is increased to 3000 ha, the surplus 
production after meeting the local demand can be exported and foreign exchange earned.
One of the ways to increase profitability is by the introduction of shelling machines to replace 
manual operations. Productivity needs to be increased by introducing and evaluating high-yielding 
varieties of groundnut and the agronomic management of the crop. Expansion of groundnut is 
proposed in the Ararat valley.
Abiotic Stresses
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3. Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) in Azerbaijan
Y. I. Guliev and Z. I. Akberov1
Latitude 40° N
Longitude 50° E
Altitude 1000 m and more
Total population 8 million
Economically active in agriculture 1.085 million
Total area 8.66 million ha
Rainfed area 600 thousand ha
Annual rainfall 600-700 mm
Groundnut rank
among oilseeds Not high-ranking
Crop season March-October
Introduction
Azerbaijan is situated in the southwestern part of the Caucasian isthmus and shares borders with 
Iran to the south, with Armenia to the west, Georgia to the southwest, and with Russia to the north. 
It is bordered by the Caspian Sea to the east. The boundaries of Azerbaijan are shown in Figure 
3.1. About 47.3% of the total population is rural. Nearly 27% of the landscape is at an elevation of 
more than 1000 m.
Arable land (suitable for agriculture) and pastures account for nearly 50% of the total land area 
in the country. The total cultivated area is 1.4 million ha, of which 1.0 million ha is irrigated. Mountains 
and foothills constitute 58% of the total area of the republic, and plains and lowlands about 42%. 
The country is currently passing through a transition period where agrarian reforms are in progress. 
All government-owned land, except municipal land, has been distributed among the rural population. 
In agriculture, basic changes have taken place in the food grain production sector. Action is being 
taken to frame policies that would help achieve production targets of important crops and products 
needed by the country and to implement these policies. Preservation of the home market and 
establishment and development of international relations are receiving very high priority.
Agriculture and animal husbandry are important national business activities. Among the 
agricultural, horticultural, and commercial crops, cereals (wheat, barley), cotton, grape, tobacco,
1. Research Institute of Agriculture, Sov.N2, Pirshagi, 370098 Baku, Azerbeijan
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vegetable, legumes, fruit, sugar beet, potato, and tea are cultivated in the republic. Groundnut is 
one of the important legume crops.
Uses
Groundnut plays an important role both as a food and cash crop for small-holders in Azerbaijan. 
Being a traditional crop, it is an important component of rural diet and also used in confectionery. 
Groundnut is a particularly valuable crop due to its high-quality fat and protein content.
Trade
Agriculture is an important activity in the economy of Azerbaijan. About fifty per cent of land area in 
the country has traditionally been cultivated. The price of groundnut being about US $ 1 per kg, the 
crop brings an annual revenue of US $ 1 million to farmers.
Area, Production and Productivity
More than 80% of agriculture in Azerbaijan is irrigated. Assured national annual water resources in 
the country are about 25-30 billion m3, of which 8-10 billion m3 are allocated to irrigated agriculture. 
Current cultivation of groundnut meets only half of the total current requirement of the country, but 
potential exists to expand groundnut-producing area to meet more than 70% of the requirement.
Groundnut is grown by small land-holders in various zones of Azerbaijan, especially in Shaki- 
Zakatala, Ganja-Gazakh and Mil-Mugan regions (Fig. 3.1). No agricultural statistics are available 
on the actual land area and production of groundnut in the Republic. A rough estimate is that 
groundnut occupies more than 1000 ha land, and on an average about 1000-15001 of groundnut 
are produced annually. Productivity of groundnut fluctuates between 1 -21 ha"1.
Research on groundnut was initiated in the 1950s at the Zakatala Breeding Station of the Research 
Institute of Agriculture of Azerbaijan. Since then a number of high-yielding varieties were developed 
in the country. Two of these, Perzivan 46/2 and Zakatala 294/1, which are cultivated only in private 
sector households in the northern part of the country, were released. These varieties have been 
disseminated in both Azerbaijan and in the Republic of Central Asia as well as in all other former 
Soviet Union Republics engaged in groundnut production.
Cropping Systems
Production of essential agricultural commodities was stabilized after reorganization in the country, 
in order to meet the requirement of wheat and vegetable crops. There has been some increase in 
the tobacco-growing area. Area under cotton, a cash crop, has expanded by replacement of area 
under vineyards. Productivity of crops, both cotton and grapes, has decreased. But area productivity 
and production of potato has increased. These changes in crop production pattern have taken 
place in response to the new policy to reorient agriculture to meet the national market demand.
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Although there has been an increase in area under wheat and cotton, production of these crops 
has decreased by 20% and 50%, compared to the figures in 1997. This decrease in production is 
associated with decrease in productivity of these crops, for e.g., from 2.48 to 1.66 t ha’1 in cotton, 
due to application of fewer inputs such as fertilizers and pesticides. Similarly, productivity of vineyards 
has also decreased sharply from 7.45 to 3.47 t ha'1. Grain forage and fodder, crops for which 
irrigation water is not provided under the new reforms are, therefore, being replaced by wheat.
Agronomic Management
The per capita arable land availability of the country is only 0.18 ha. About 30% land area is arid on 
which agriculture is possible only with irrigation. Groundnut is grown by some farmers but it is not 
grown on government farms. All agricultural operations are done manually, including harvesting. 
Interrow cultivation is done manually and is often imperfect because of limited labor availability.
Research emphasis is on developing and introducing optimal agronomic management practices 
for both rainfed and irrigated cultivation of crops. Important thrust areas of research are: crop 
rotation system, developing technologies which are energy(cost)-saving, soil conservation and soil 
tillage, plant protection, methods of irrigation, improving and maintaining soil fertility and protection 
of environment. Developing improved crop management practices specific to important crops is a 
high-priority area of research. Another high-priority thrust area is multiplication of seeds of new 
varieties, either developed in the country or introduced from outside.
Very few or no inputs, pesticides or fertilizers are applied due to their high cost and limited 
availability.
Climate, Soil and Crop distribution
Present areas of cultivation of groundnut and future areas of expansion are shown in Figure 3.1. 
Average annual temperature in the area where groundnut is grown is about 10-15°C. The amount 
of rainfall varies between 200-700 mm (Fig. 3.3).
Most of the area under cultivation is in a mountainous region with slopes between 2°-12°, 
sometimes-as-steep-as-ISVThe-vertieal-and horizontal soil zones have contributed to development 
of more than 22 different soil types (Fig. 3.2) which, in conjunction with varying degrees of irrigation 
available in different regions, can be used to grow a wide variety of crops. Groundnut is mainly 
grown in gray-desert, meadow, and mountain-brown soil types. The wide variation in landscape 
makes agriculture complex and difficult.
Seeds of local land races are generally grown. Increasing production of food crops and forage 
grain of high quality are very high-priority objectives. Emphasis is on development of improved, 
high-yielding varieties of cereals with superior grain quality (wheat, barley, triticale), grain legumes 
(chickpea, bean, lentil, soybean), fodder crops, and tobacco that are resistant or tolerant to diseases, 
pests and unfavorable climatic conditions.
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Production Constraints
Good arable land for agriculture is decreasing progressively with time because of increasing soil 
degradation, soil erosion, soil salinity, and increase in swamp area. Valuable plant genetic resources 
are under threat and many valuable species are being lost. This threat has increased because of 
pressure on land area for cultivation of food crops, for grazing cattle, urbanization, and for construction 
of settlements in the country for refugees numbering more than one million people. It is taking away 
good land from the lowland zones of the republic, which are the most productive and suitable for 
agriculture.
Progress in increasing production of agricultural commodities in the country is slow because of 
inadequate availability of inputs, in particular fertilizers, pesticides and irrigation water. Despite 
socioeconomic and policy constraints, farmers prefer to grow groundnut because of a high demand 
for the crop.
The major constraints and reasons for the low yield of groundnut crop are:
•  Lack of timely irrigation in low rainfall areas
•  Nonavailability of improved varieties resistant to diseases, pests and weeds
•  Lack of options for chemical control of pests and diseases
•  Socioeconomic constraints and no state policy to promote groundnut crop
•  No agronomic package of practices available for growing groundnut crop
Future Prospects
Significant increase in groundnut area and production can be achieved by expanding groundnut 
cultivation in Lenkerzen and Agtaza zones where soil and climate are favorable for groundnut 
cultivation. Increase in area could be 2000-4000 ha that would increase annual income of the 
farmers by US $ 2-4 million.
The second viable option is to increase per unit area productivity of the crop from the present 1.0 
tha'1 to around 2.1 tha*1. Introduction of high-yielding and stress tolerant/resistant groundnut varieties 
from ICRISAT would help achieve this objective. These varieties are expected to do well in the 
present important groundnut-producing areas of the country and would also be, suitable for 
introduction of the crop in new areas. Since the genetic potential of the crop is more than 5 1 ha-1, it 
is not unrealistic to expect an increase from 1.0 to 2.0 tons in productivity.
In the past, research on groundnut was not organized. Efforts were not made to popularize 
available varieties. New reforms are expected to encourage intensification of research and 
development in groundnut production.
Major thrust for increasing groundnut production should be focused on:
•  Obtaining and evaluating high-yielding, short-duration varieties resistant to drought, diseases 
and pests under local conditions
•  Selection and recommendation of suitable varieties for various zones, and arrangements for 
seed multiplication
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•  Development of appropriate agronomic technology, mechanization of harvesting, and 
identification and development of new markets 
Prospects of increasing groundnut area and production are very promising because of high 
market demand.
In Azerbaijan wide diversity in soil and climate, availability of irrigation, and abundant sunshine, 
especially in Shaki-Zagatala zone, have encouraged crop diversification, including introduction of 
groundnut crop.
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4. Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) in Kyrgyzstan
A Asanaliev and N Barakanova1
Latitude 39°20'~43°20'
Longitude 69°20'-81°20'
Altitude 500 -  700 m
Total Population 4.85 million
Economically active
in agriculture 2.37 million
Total area 20 million ha
Arable land 10.9 million ha
Cultivated land 1.3 million ha
Introduction
Kyrgyz Republic is located in the northeastern part of Central Asia. Kyrgyzstan shares borders with 
China to the southeast, with Tajik Republic to the south, with Uzbekistan to the south-west and with 
Kazakhstan to the north and northeast. It has three provinces (Fig. 4.1).
More than 90% of the land area is mountainous. Agriculture is possible in inter-mountain 
depressions and in valleys. In the valleys (Chui, Talas, Fergana) the altitude ranges from 500-600 
m and it increases progressively, reaching a maximum of 7000 m. Nearly half of the total land area 
is at an altitude higher than 3000 m.
Nearly 60% of the total population lives in rural areas and agriculture is an important business 
activity of the country on which nearly 50% of the total population depends. Agricultural research 
and development are of very high priority in the national planning of the country.
Trade
Agriculture contributes nearly 45% of the national gross domestic product (GDP) earned primarily 
through export of agricultural products. Exports and import of agricultural commodities also account 
for 38% of total foreign exchange earning and 23% of the total expenditure on imports.
1. Senior Scientist, Kyrgyz Research Institute of Crop Husbandry, 73/1, T. Frunze str., Bishkek, 720027, Kyrgyzstan. 




There is a high demand for groundnut in the country. The nuts have a high nutritive value with 50% 
oil content, 30% protein, and a carbohydrate content of at least 18%. More than 60 different types 
of confectionery products are made out of groundnut.
Groundnut oil is a good cooking medium for food. It is also used in preparing canned fish, and 
high quality soap. Groundnut cake obtained after expelling oil is used for preparing halva, as an 
ingredient in chocolates and cocoa, and added to improve the quality of flour for preparing cookies. 
Fried nuts are traditional delicacies.
Besides the nut, groundnut yields 3-5 t ha'1of dry vegetative mass (haulms). The forage 
characteristics of this hay are similar to those of perennial legume grasses. Leaf and stem mass is 
used as forage for livestock. Shell is separated from nuts and also used as it is and as an additive 
to forage.
Area, Production and Productivity
It is believed that groundnut was introduced in Kyrgyzstan from China via the Silk Route and that 
the Chinese had obtained it from the Portuguese. It is now a cultivated crop in Kyrgyzstan. It 
occupies a large and significant area as compared to other grain legumes in the region. During the 
period of centralized planned economy groundnut was considered as an ornamental plant or a 
plant grown in botanical gardens. However, in rural areas farmers cultivated the crop to meet their 
food requirements. Avery small quantity is sold in village or city markets and it does not appear in 
the crop statistics of the country.
The new economic reforms in the country have given farmers the right to choose a crop and 
production system, which was not earlier allowed. New farming systems are, therefore, emerging 
with groundnut as a component crop and area under the crop has increased in recent times. It is 
estimated that groundnut is grown on around 300 hectares in the southern region in Fergana valley. 
Yield of legumes in general, including groundnut, is not high and ranges between 1.5-1.8 t ha'1. 
Kyrgyz local and Yulduz varieties are grown on a considerable area.
-Cropping-Systems
Groundnut is usually grown afterthe harvest of vegetable crops, potatoes and winterwheat. Sowing 
begins in the second half of April (Fig. 4.3). Yields average between1.5 and 1.6 t ha'1. If sowing 
takes place in the middle of June, an assured seed yield of 1.4 and 1.5 t ha-1 is produced. The 
maximum yield recorded was 2.01 ha-1 for the variety ‘Yulduz’ and 2.3 t ha-1 for ‘Kyrgyz local’.
Sowing is generally done by hand in rows spaced 45-60 cm apart. Mechanized planting is rarely 
done. Seeding rate is 75-100 kg ha-1: Groundnut roots penetrate to a depth of 190 cm, and its 
rhizosphere spreads to 140 cm. Nodulation and nitrogen fixation is good and the crop is believed to 
enrich soil with nitrogen.
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Agronomic Management
An agronomic package of practices for groundnut cultivation has not yet been developed. On lands 
recently brought under cultivation, phosphatic fertilizers are applied at the rate of 60-80 kg ha-1 
during preparatory land cultivation before the crop is sown. Irrigation is applied at the rate of 
600-700 m3 ha-1, depending on climatic conditions and soil type. Harvesting begins at the end of 
September (Fig. 4.3). The plants are harvested at maturity and groundnut pods are separated from 
the above-ground mass.
Climate, Soil and Crop distribution
In southern parts of the country daylength in summer is 15 hours (21 June) and shortest daylength 
is 9 hours (22 December). The daylength difference between summer and winter in the northern 
parts of the country is very large.
The climate in lowland regions varies from subtropical to moderate. High temperatures and 
drought at the end of summer, and precipitation during spring are characteristic features of subtropical 
climate of continental type, although it is colder in Winter in this region than in the subtropics. Cold 
winter is characteristic of the moderate climate zone despite the fact that Kyrgyzstan is situated at 
latitudes similar to the Black Sea, Italy and Spain.
The accumulated sum of temperature over a base temperature of 10 °C during crop season in 
Fergana depression, the first heat belt, is 4500 °C. Chui valley falls in the second heat belt, with 
4000 °C accumulated degree days. In the third zone, the accumulated sum temperature is 3100 °C.
Annual rainfall in southern Kyrgyzstan ranges from 350-500 mm with maximum rainfall occurring 
during winter to spring. In the northern part of the country the rainfall is relatively low and ranges 
from 230-320 mm with maximum rainfall occurring during spring to summer. In the central part of 
the country it ranges from 150-300 mm and maximum rainfall occurs in summer.
Air temperature begins to increase above 10 °C in Leninpol and in Djalal-Abad around April 10th 
Progressive warming of soil at a depth of 10 cm in Leninpol occurs around March 25th.
The sum of average daily temperatures over the period above 10 °C base temperature is 4136 
°C in Leninpol, and 3715°C in Djalal-Abad.
Different types of soil occur in the foothill Fergana area varying from light, typical and dark 
sierozem, light brown carbonate, and chestnut soils (Fig. 4.2). These have low humus (<1.6%), 
and high carbonate content. A layer of gypsum is usually present at a depth of 40-60 cm. Amendment 
of these soils requires high rates of fertilizer application, growing perennial legume herbs, and 
improving soil texture through silt deposition.
Typical sierozem soil types are predominant in low mountains and foothills at an altitude of 
800-1300 m. The humus content is 1.5-1.7%, and a layer of gypsum is present at a depth of 
60-150 cm. Dark sierozems located at an altitude of 1300-1700 m, which are common in Isfara and 
Ravat, contain 2-2.5% humus and have a weak structure with a thick layer of gypsum at a depth of 
1.5-2 m. North light sierozems and chestnut soils are spread in the Chui valley at the altitude of 
500-1000 m. Typical north sierozems are located in the middle and lower parts of the foothill area 
of Kyrgyz crest, at the elevation of 600-900 m of absolute height. These soils are not saline and are
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medium in phosphorous and potassium content. The soil and climatic conditions in southern province 
and Chui valley of Kyrgyzstan are favorable for cultivation of groundnut.
Production Constraints
Important abiotic constraints to groundnut production are unfavorable soil types and drought in the 
middle and end of summer with receding of rains. During this period irrigation water is preferentially 
diverted to important food crops such as wheat, corn, barley, vegetables and melons. Groundnut 
receives a very low priority.




Among the biotic stress factors weeds are the most serious constraint. Important weeds are dodder, 
perennial offset, Amaranthus retroflexus and Chenopodium spp.
Diseases
Groundnut diseases have not been studied in Kyrgyzstan. Wilting in groundnut due to incidence of 
gray rot in wet weather conditions causes yellowing of crop. During vegetative crop growth period 
leaf spots are observed but the causal disease organism has not been identified.
Insect Pests
In the earlier literature on groundnut from the former USSR, nearly 80 different types of insects 
were reported on the crop. Preliminary studies show that there are 19 different types of insects on 
groundnut in Chui valley, which can be grouped under five categories:
Homoptera: Mysodes persicac Snulz (peach aphid); Aphis craccivora Koch, (alfalfa aphid).
Hemiptera: Polymerus cognatus (sugar beet bug).
Lepidoptera: Geronicta rumicis L. (dock Acronycta)\ Spodoptera exigua Hbn; Autographa gamma 
L. (cutworm gamma); Agrotis segetum Schiff (winter cutworm); Cloridea armigera Hb; Archips 
rosana (rosana leaf roller moths); Aproaerema anthyllidella Hbn. (alfalfa gelechiid moths); Loxostage 
sticticalis L. (meadow moth); Loxostage verticalis L. (yellow meadow moth).
Hymenoptera: Tetramorium caespitum L; Solenopsis fugaz Latr.
Arachnidae: Tetranychus (arachnoid mite).
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The most common insects on groundnut in Kyrgyzstan are cutworms. However, it is difficult to 
say now what insect pests will actually be serious constraints to groundnut production in the future.
Abiotic Constraints
Drought is one of the important constraints but no information is available on other abiotic constraints 
to groundnut production.
Mechanization of cultivation
Despite the fact that groundnut is a high-value crop in Kyrgyzstan, its cultivation has not spread in 
the country. Evaluation of varieties of groundnut crop was discontinued in the 1960s in the country 
because options for mechanized cultivation and harvesting were not available. This constraint is 
perhaps as important or even more important than the biotic constraint of weeds and diseases.
Unavailability of suitable varieties
Most of the groundnut varieties grown presently are of long duration. Short duration cultivars tolerant 
to diseases are urgently required.
Future Prospects
No systematic research on groundnut has been conducted to date in Kyrgyzstan. There is no 
information on groundnut germplasm available in the country. Cultivation of groundnut has been 
resumed in the Republic, primarily in the southern region. Recommendations on optimum agronomic 
management of the crop, in particular on plant protection, need to be developed to promote the 
crop.
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5. Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) in Tajikistan
Tosh Narzuloev1
Latitude (range) 36°-40’ -  41°-05’
Longitude (range) 67°-31’ -75°-14’
Altitude (range) 318m-4169 m
Total population 6.44 million
Economically active
in agriculture 750 thousand
Total area 142.7 thousand km2
Total arable land 8 562 km2
Irrigated area 6.39 thousand km2
Annual rainfall 100-200 to 300-500 mm
Introduction
Tajikistan borders Kyrgyzstan to the north, Uzbekistan to the southwest, China to the east and 
Afghanistan and Pakistan to the south. Provincial boundaries of Tajikistan are shown in Figure 5.1.
Tajikistan differs from the other Central Asian countries, being the most mountainous country of 
the region. Although most of the agriculture is irrigated, rainfed farming is also practiced. Agriculture 
in valleys is well-developed compared to agriculture in the foothills, which is primitive because of 
difficult natural terrain and high vertical zoning. Irrigated area is only 3% of total land area, which is 
equivalent to around 600 thousand hectares.
Cotton is the most preferred crop sown in irrigated areas. It is grown on nearly half of the total 
-agricultural-arearequivalent to-about-300-thousand hectares. Another 200 thousand ha of irrigated 
land is under cereals (wheat, maize, barley and rice). In areas where rainfall is adequate for rainfed 
cropping, cereals, grain legumes and oilseed crops are grown. Despite new land reforms, old 
centralized policies still affect decision-making on crop priority that farmers should accept because 
of the limited land available for agriculture, particularly in irrigated areas and to meet the national 
need for food and for earning foreign exchange.
1. Dr. T. Nayzuloev Head of Dept. Breeding of Oilseeds and Seed Production, Tajik Research Institute of Crop Husbandry.
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Uses
Groundnut production in the country is adequate to meet the demand of confectionery products 
and for food industries that require high-protein raw material. The annual demand is nearly 1000 
tons of groundnut kernel. When there is a choice, large-seeded types are preferred.
Trade
Groundnut used to be imported into the country to meet the demand for confectionery products 
and also of other industries requiring high-protein raw material. Beginning 1991 all imports were 
stopped because of the need to import other higher priority essential goods. The current price of 
groundnut pods is US $ 0.4 per kg and of seed is US $ 0.8 per kg.
Area, Production and Productivity
Groundnut is mostly grown by small farmers and on private lands owned by farmers. The crop is 
not grown on government farms or on a large scale. The current area occupied by the crop is 
nearly 300 ha. Average yield of the crop is about 1.5 to 3.01 ha'1. Groundnut is an important crop in 
the Kari Boden area of Leninabad (Fig. 5.1). It is also grown in Khatloon and in central territories of 
Tajikistan, where the National Research Center on groundnut is located. The crop grows quite well 
in its present area of cultivation in the country.
Several germplasm accessions of groundnut were evaluated and selections were made. 
Promising material was identified and released as two varieties, Tajikistan 10 and Tajikistan 15. 
Variety Tajikistan 10 was released in the Republic in 1998. Large-seeded types are preferred.
Cropping Systems
Groundnut is grown as an irrigated sole crop. However, it is not profitable to grow this crop with 
5-6 irrigations, compared to some other crops with equal number of irrigations in arid areas.
Agronomic Management
Management practices for cultivation of groundnut in Tajikistan have been developed. The crop is 
generally cultivated on sloping lands to avoid waterlogging effects. Sowing is generally done in the 
first week of May and harvesting is done in October. By that time a major amount of rainfall would 
already have been received and rains begin to recede (Fig. 5.2a). Average monthly air temperature 
at the time of planting is higher than 10 °C (Fig. 5.2b). Some studies were conducted during 
1986-1999 on time of sowing, methods of sowing, row spacing, and number and time of irrigation. 
The crop is grown at a wide row-to-row spacing of 70 cm. Despite good crop growth the interrow 
spacing is not covered by crop canopy at maximum crop growth stage because of the erect growth 
habit of the varieties used. Soil is earthed up on the row of plants to cover pods.
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Climate, Soil and Crop distribution
Soils in Tajikistan show vertical zoning in view of the topography of land. In the central part of the 
Republic, where research on groundnut is currently focused, the soil type is Lithosols. Humus 
content varies from 2 to 4%. Top surface of the soil is free from carbonate content up to a depth of 
30-40 cm. Distribution of groundnut in relation to soil types of Tajikistan is shown in Figure 5.3.
Climatic conditions in Tajikistan show wide daily and seasonal fluctuations in temperature, solar 
radiation, humidity and degree of cloudiness. Average annual air temperature is 16-17°C. In January 
it is 1-2 °C, whereas in Leninabad province, it falls below 0 °C (Fig. 5.2b). In the hottest month 
(July), air temperature in Dushanbai reaches 40-42 °C, but at Leninabad could rise to 40-46 °C. In 
the southern part of Tajikistan the temperature could rise up to 50 °C; for e.g. in the Sharturki and 
Kabadianski region. However, high temperatures do not damage the crops. Frosts are observed 
during cold period during the night and in the morning hours. Final spring frosts for most regions 
end in March, and first autumn frosts start in the second half of October. Frost-free period lasts 
from 210 to 235 days.
Production Constraints
There are a number of constraints to groundnut production which discourage wider cultivation of 
the crop in the country. Unavailability of seeds is a major constraint. Lack of appropriate machinery 
for mechanized cultivation, fuel and otherfacilities, are other important constraints. These constraints 
do not permit proper management of even high-priority and high-value crops such as cotton, wheat, 
and maize. Lack of technical knowledge of growing the crop is also a constraint.
Biotic Constraints 
Weeds
Weeds are not a serious constraint at present.
Diseases/Insect pests
The major'insect pest on groundnut in Tajikistan is webmite. If chemical control of this insect pest 
is not taken, it causes serious yield losses.
So far no serious disease incidence has been observed on groundnut crop, which is grown on a 
small area. However, gray root rot could damage groundnut at all stages of crop growth beginning 
from germination and until harvest, particularly when temperatures are higher than 40 °C. 
Occasionally, even total loss of the crop due to this disease has been observed. Varieties Tajikistan
10 and Tajikistan 15 are considerably resistant to the above disease and insect pest compared to 
the local varieties. Tajikistan 10 has now been replaced by Tajikistan 15.
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Since groundnut is grown mostly as an irrigated crop, drought is not a constraint. Frost and heat 
can seriously damage the crop. No other constraints due to salinity or nutrient deficiencies have 
been observed.
Mechanization of cultivation
Hand sowing and harvesting is done. Family labor is used or preferred, because hired labor is 
expensive.
Future prospects
If institutional support is available, maximum expansion in groundnut area will take place upto 300 
ha only. Even with maximum expansion the total area under groundnut in the country would not 
exceed 800 ha. The potential area of expansion is around the current area of groundnut cultivation 
in Tajikistan Territories (Fig. 5.1).
Since imports have been totally stopped, there is a need to develop appropriate technology with 
high-yielding varieties and with high protein and oil content, and to promote groundnut cultivation to 
meet the internal demand. In view of the high wages of hired laborers, mechanization of cultivation 
would increase profitability and release human labor for other profitable activities that would add to 
the income of the household.
Literature Cited
Academy of Soviet Socialist Republic of Tajikistan 1968. Atlas of Soviet Socialist Republic of 
Tajakistan, Council on the study on production strengths, Geographic and Cartography Division, 
the Council of USSR’s Ministry, Dyshanbe, Moscow.
Abiotic Stresses
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6. Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) in Turkmenistan




Total population 4.5 million
Total area 488 thousand km2
Arable land 14.6 thousand km2
Irrigated land 13.0 thousand km2
Area under legumes 2-3 thousand ha
Groundnut crop duration 110-130 days
Annual rainfall 140-200 mm
Introduction
The country and provincial boundaries of Turkmenistan are shown in Figure 6.1. Important crops 
grown in the country are listed in Table 6.1
Table 6.1 Area under different crops in Turkmenistan.






Maize, sorghum, sudan grass (for grain and silo) 100-120
Other crops 100
1. Head of Lab., Lab of Grain Legume and Fodder Crops, Research Institute of Agriculture and Water Management, 
Ministry of Agriculture and Water Management
Senior Scientist, Research Institute of Agriculture and Water Management, Ministry of Agriculture and Water 
Management
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It is apparent from Table 6.1 that groundnut is not one of the important agricultural crops in the 
country, despite a good internal demand for the crop. It is included among the other crops.
Uses
The crop is in demand for making confectionery products in Turkmenistan. There are more than 10 
large and small-scale industries that require groundnut as raw material to sustain their industrial 
production. Since most of the groundnut produced in the country is consumed as fried nuts, the 
demands of the industry are not adequately met.
Trade
If production is increased, marketing of groundnut would not be a problem because a large demand 
already exists in the country that is currently being met through imports. However, cost of indigenous 
production needs to be lower compared to the price of groundnut imported from Uzbekistan.
Area, Production and Productivity
Groundnut is grown mostly in small households and on private farms. The total area sown under 
the crop does not exceed 1500 to 2000 ha. Yield of groundnut ranges between 2 -3 t ha-1. More 
than 30 groundnut varieties received from CIS countries, Turkey and the US were evaluated in the 
country. However, beginning 1992, groundnut was excluded from the state list of crops that are 
notified for agricultural production in the country.
Crop, Soil, and Climate
Large differences were observed in yield of varieties, ranging from 1.8 -3.0 t ha-1. Some varieties, 
e.g., Virginia, Star, Krasnodar 1708, Monfredi, Chico, produced high yield of up to 3.51 ha-1. Varieties 
Florunner, Colorado orentalina, Sadovski also performed equally well. Turkish varieties adana, 
Homobay, N4-7, PI-378017, PI-259510, PI-355276, Shulamit, and 75/1073 were found to be very 
well adapted to the local conditions with productivity ranging from 3.3 to 4.01 ha*1. These varieties 
were more tolerant to disease and insect pest incidence.
Soils in Turkmenistan are quite suitable for groundnut cultivation throughout the length and 
breadth of the country. Distribution of various soil types in the country is shown in Figure 6.2. Soils 
are mostly of light sierozems and meadow sierozems types in the river valleys. Sierozems have 
light to medium loam content.
Climatic conditions in Turkmenistan are quite favorable for the cultivation of the crop. A clear 
frost-free period of 200-220 days is available for growing the crop. Rainfall and temperature at 
Tashauz during the year is shown in Figure 6.3.
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Agronomic Management
Agronomic package of practices for growing groundnut in Turkmenistan is not readily available. In 
the past sowing was done successfully with machines (CUPN-6) that were used for cultivating 
other crops. Interrow cultivation was done with cultivators (KRH-4.2) used in cotton crop. Harvesting 
was done manually after the crop was unearthed using soil-diggers.
Recommendations on agronomic management of groundnut crop were developed based on 
research done during 1987 to 1992. The recommendations were on density of plants per hectare, 
irrigation scheduling, and rates of fertilizer application. The following recommendations were made 
to the farmers:
Variety Tashkentskiy 112.
Plant density 100-110 thousand plants per hectare
Seeding depth : 8-10 cm
Row spacing : 60-70 cm
Water per irrigation : 700-800 m3 ha-1
Total water applied 4500 m3 ha-1
Mineral fertilizers (N, P, K) 120,100, 60 kg ha'1 respectively.
Biotic Constraints
Incidence of pests and diseases is low in groundnut. If groundnut is planted in fields which are well 
prepared and weeds are buried in the soil, two interrow cultivations are adequate to maintain weed- 
free fields.
Abiotic Stresses
There are no major abiotic constraints to groundnut production because soil and climatic conditions 
are favorable in the current areas where groundnut is grown. A major constraint is availability of 
irrigation water. Mineral nutrient stresses are observed due to unavailability of fertilizers and their 
high cost.
Mechanization of cultivation
Mechaniza'tion of cultivation is already practiced using machines acquired for cultivating other crops, 
but there is need for greater effort to adapt these machines for the cultivation of groundnut and to 
popularize the crop. There is need, in particular, for improving mechanical harvesting of the crop.
Other constraints
Groundnut seed multiplication was taken up on experimental stations during the period 1990-1992. 
However, in the absence of recommendation of appropriate cultural practices, in particular harvesting
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methods, efficient management of the crop was not practical and groundnut was dropped from the 
state list of priority for agricultural production.
Future prospects
Expansion of groundnut in Turkmenistan is feasible if necessary infrastructure facilities for cultivation 
of the crop are developed, along with distribution of seeds of improved varieties, and financial 
support to conduct on-farm demonstration trials. Soil and climatic conditions in the country are 
favorable for growing groundnut, in particular because of the adaptation of the crop to warm climate 
conditions. The new agrarian policy would now favor legume crops such as groundnut, soybean 
and chickpea and these crops are proposed for introduction and promotion in the country. The 
potential market for groundnut is around 5 million consumers, for industrial (confectionery) production, 
and for animal feed production. Thus there will be a very good demand for the crop.
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7. Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) in Uzbekistan
R. Mavlyanova, Z Khalikulov, M. Amanova1
Latitude 45°36’ -37°11’ N
Longitude 37°10’ -  56° E
Altitude 120-3000 m
Total Population 29 million
Economically active 15.4 million
in agriculture 11.3 million
Total area 44.8 million ha
Cultivated area 4.2 million ha
Rainfed area 500 thousand ha
Area under legumes 25,000 ha
Annual Rainfall 80-200 mm in the valley
400-^600 mm in mountains
Groundnut rank among oilseeds One
Crop season End-April to Mid-October
Introduction
Uzbekistan is located in the southern part of Central Asia, and shares borders with Kazakhstan to 
the northwest, with Turkmenistan to the southwest, with Tajikistan to the southeast, with Kyrgyzstan 
to the northeast, and with Afghanistan to the south. (Fig. 7.1).
Agriculture is important in the economy of the country. Major agricultural area is occupied by 
irrigated cotton (1.5 million ha), followed by cereals (1 million ha). Maize and rice are important 
cereal crops. Cultivation of vegetables and melon is also well-developed. Oilseed crops, groundnut 
and benne (Sesamum indicum) are cultivated in small areas, mostly as irrigated crops for local 
consumption.
Groundnut has been known in Uzbekistan since the 18th century, but has not been an important 
cultivated crop. In the early 1900s, new genetic materials of groundnut were introduced and proved
1. Deputy Director of Science of Uzbek RI og Plant Industry, 702134, P.O. Botanica, Kibrai district, Tashkent Region, 
Uzbekistan.
Consultant Scientist, Deputy Head of CGIAR-Program Facilitation Unit (PFU), P.O. Box 4564, Tashkent, 700000, 
Uzbekistan.
Head of Oil Crops Laboratory of Uzbek RI og Plant Industry, 702134, P.O. Botanica, Kibrai district, Tashkent Region, 
Uzbekistan.
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successful for cultivation in the irrigated areas of Central Asia. Groundnut is now grown as a backyard 
crop in rural households in Uzbekistan.
Uses
Groundnut is consumed as food and also used in the confectionery industry. Haulm (the green 
vegetative mass) is used as fodder or feed for livestock. The present annual demand of groundnut 
is around 15-171, which is met by local production. Future promotion of this crop depends upon the 
industrial confectionery demand and opportunities for export. Groundnut cake is used to prepare 
halwa, a sweet dish.
Trade
There is very little trade in groundnut. When surplus is produced over and above the domestic 
requirement, it is sold to the neighboring countries and Russia. There was an apprehension among 
some authorities that if the production of groundnut increases dramatically, the profitability of the 
crop may go down due to reduced market prices. Farmers presently make good profit by growing 
groundnut crop.
Area, Production and Productivity
Tashkent, Surhandarya, Sirdarya, and Jizzak regions have major areas under groundnut cultivation 
in the country. Other regions that grow groundnut are Samarkand, Kashkadarya, and Bukhara. 
Most of the groundnut is grown by individual farmers and in the private sector. The collective farms 
seldom grow groundnut.
There is no agreement among scientists and other authorities on the area under the groundnut 
crop in Uzbekistan. Beginning early 1950s groundnut cultivation was concentrated in irrigated areas 
of Tashkent and Andizhan provinces. Area under groundnut was reported to be around 14 thousand 
ha in 1998. The area has declined and it is currently grown on 5-7 thousand ha, enough to meet 
local demand. The present distribution of groundnut in the country is shown in Figure 7.1.
It is reported that the yield of groundnut in 1939 ranged-between 2.7 to 3.5 t ha-1. In irrigated 
areas pod yield up to 4 1 ha-1 has been recorded. In rainfed areas, yield ranges from 1.0-1.61 ha-1. 
Research activity in groundnut is basically carried out by the Research Institute of Plant Industry, 
which has a germplasm collection of 1407 groundnut accessions. The collection is being evaluated 
to select promising accessions for developing breeding research programs. Some varieties released 
that are usually grown are: Tashkentskiy 112, Tashkentskiy 32, Perzuvan 46/2, and Kibray 4.
Cropping Systems
Farmers grow groundnut in rotation with cotton and vegetables. It can also be rotated with barley if 
short-season varieties are available for cultivation. After the harvest of groundnut crop, winter wheat, 
and barley are planted. Groundnut is a profitable crop to grow.
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Agronomic Management
After preparatory land cultivation, basal fertilizers are applied. Application of 40 kg N, 40 kg P20 5, 
and 20 kg K,0 ha'1 at the time of sowing is recommended for groundnut cultivation. FYM is applied 
at the rate of 40-501 ha-1 once every 3 years, and 60 cm deep ploughing is done once in 3-4 years 
(normal ploughing depth is 25 cm). The soils are rich in calcium and therefore gypsum (as a source 
of calcium) is not applied to the crop.
Groundnut is sown in April and harvested in October (Fig. 7.3a and 7.3b). Crop duration is too 
long, around 180 days. If short season varieties are available planting can be deferred to June and 
crop duration can be reduced to 120 days. Irrigation is applied 7 to 8 times during the crop season. 
Sowing and harvesting of the crop is done manually, and therefore the area planted fluctuates 
depending upon the availability of labor. Area planted also varies according to the demand for the 
crop.
The crop in Uzbekistan is grown on ridges either 70 or 90 cm apart. Within-row spacing varies 
from 5 to 10 cm with 2 to 3 seeds sown per ridge. The crop generally receives no fertilizers or farm 
yard manure (FYM), except for N ranging from 30 to 100 kg ha-1, and is irrigated only as and when 
needed.
Climate, Soil and Crop distribution
Soil and climatic conditions are favorable for growing groundnut in seven out of the thirteen provinces 
(Fig. 7.1). The distribution of climate stations in Uzbekistan is shown in Figure 7.2 for which long­
term, monthly data are available on rainfall and maximum and minimum temperatures. The crop is 
grown on a large scale in Tashkent province where yield of the crop is generally high.
The soil types in the two important groundnut growing provinces in Uzbekistan are Gleyisol of 
calcic, utric types and calcic Yermosol (Fig. 7.4). Climatic conditions during groundnut growing 
season at Fergana and Tashkent are shown in Figures 7.3a and 7.3b.
Production Constraints
The major constraint to groundnut production is unavailability of irrigated land to grow the crop. The 
second major constraint is that the present day varieties are of very long duration. Shortening crop 
“duration^wourd^helpln efficient crop management. Agronomic management of the crop, which is 
currently being done manually, is adversely affected by unavailability of labor for agriculture. Since 
the present demand for the crop is small it is easily met by the area currently planted. Promotion of 
the crop depends upon finding alternate markets and export opportunities.
Biotic Constraints
Presently the crop does not suffer from foliar diseases and is affected to a limited extent by foliar 
insect pests. One or two need-based insecticide sprays are effective in controlling pest incidence.
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Weeds
Weeds are not a very serious constraint. Only a few types of weed are observed, Chenopodium 
spp. being one of them. Weedicides are not used to control weeds. Hand-weeding is generally 
done as and when required.
Abiotic Stresses
Excessive vegetative growth and poor nodulation appear to be important constraints. Occurrence 
of leaf yellowing is often seen in many fields and in some cases it can be severe. The probable 
reason appears to be iron chlorosis, but this needs to be verified.
Mechanization of cultivation
Most of the operations are done manually because groundnut is cultivated in the private sector and 
noton government farms. There is a possibility that the Republic will produce cultivation machinery 
including machinery for unearthing the pods.
Future prospects
Funding support for research is essential for promoting groundnut cultivation in the country.
Prioritized future thrust areas are:
•  Introduction and development of short duration varieties
•  Options for mechanization of planting, and harvesting
•  Establishment of groundnut-processing industry
•  Collection and evaluation of new groundnut germplasm
•  Rejuvenation of existing collection
•  Seed multiplication of new varieties
Introduction of suitable materials followed by their evaluation in different agroecologies in 
Uzbekistan was suggested as a short-term strategy by the Officials from the Uzbek Scientific- 
Production Center for Agriculture.
Based on the soil and climate characteristics it seems feasible to expand cultivation in Syrdarya 
and other adjoining areas. It seems reasonable to assume that substantial part of the area currently 
grown to barley, estimated at around 50000 ha, can be brought under groundnut if appropriate 
institutional support for the promotion of the crop is given. This has been shown in Figure 7.4.
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8. Expanding Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L ) cultivation in 
CAC Countries: Characterizing current areas of cultivation 
and identifying new potential areas
NP Saxena, S N Nigam, F T Bantilan, and I Mohammed3 
Introduction
Groundnut is grown in many countries of the Central Asia and Caucasus (CAC) region but on a 
relatively small area. It is an important crop in these countries because of its demand in the 
confectionery industry and in processed food industries that require high-protein raw material for 
their industrial products. It is a common and preferred snack in these countries and the oil is also 
used as a cooking medium. The by-products of the crop, e.g., haulm and oilseed cake (obtained 
after expelling oil), provide high quality protein feed for poultry and livestock. If groundnut production 
is increased in these countries there is good scope of promoting the indigenously-produced groundnut
oil as a healthy substitute for other edible oils that are currently imported at considerable investment 
of foreign exchange. In many of these countries groundnut is presently imported to meet the local 
demand. Increase in production would therefore be a partial substitute for the import requirements 
and strengthen the economy.
The crop is quite well adapted to diverse soil types and climatic conditions prevailing in the 
region. The nitrogen-fixing capacity of the crop, common to all legumes, is of specific interest for 
improving the sustainabilityof the prevailing production systemsrThese are on the decline because 
of the current practice of predominantly cereal-based cropping. The crop is currently grown on a 
small scale in the CAC countries and the area under cultivation has declined over a period of time. 
Some countries are reviving interest in groundnut production as a result of new agrarian reforms 
and government policy support.
Area and Productivity
Information on the groundnut crop in the CAC region is available in FAO statistics on area and 
production (Source: FAO, Rome, Italy); (Website: http://apps.fao.org/paqe/
collections?subset=aqriculture). Information is also available about the groundnut crop from the 
region with International Institute of Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA), Laxenburg, Austria, which 
showed that groundnut is grown only in two countries - Uzbekistan, and Georgia. It is evident from 
Chapters 2-6 in this book that there is more area under groundnut in the region than is reported in 
FAO statistics. The total area in the six CAC countries is more than 10000 ha (Table 8.1). Important
1. International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), Patancheru 502 324, Medak Dist., AP, 
India
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groundnut-producing countries in Central Asia are Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan, followed by 
Azerbaijan in the Caucasus (Fig. 8.1). Yield ranges from 1 to 4 1 ha-1. These yields are far below the 
realized potential yield of this crop in on-farm situations in many other countries with similar 
agroecologies. The soil and climate potential suggests that yields higher than currently harvested 
are possible with proper agronomic management of the crop and use of high-yielding, and short to 
medium duration varieties.
Approaches for increasing production
The two most common approaches for increasing production and expansion of cultivation of any 
crop are: increase in area under cultivation and increase in per unit area productivity. We found that 
these approaches were effective in groundnut and also with other ICRISAT mandate legume crops 
in Asia (Virmani et al. 1991) and in chickpea in WANA (Saxena et al. 1996).
increase groundnut productivity
In groundnut in CAC region, as is true with many food crops in many regions, only part of the 
available yield potential is realized in on-farm conditions because of yield-reducing effects of many 
biotic and abiotic stresses, and management constraints. High-yielding varieties with tolerance to 
some important stresses, e.g. disease and drought, and a range in crop duration are readily available 
at ICRISAT. Some of these varieties have the potential for adaptation in various niches in target 
areas and could easily increase the yield levels by 50-100 % in many areas currently under groundnut 
cultivation in CAC countries. These could then be released in a short period of time by the national 
programs after on-farm evaluations.
Expand groundnut area
To expand area of groundnut cultivation it is important to characterize the soil and climate so as to 
identify areas similar in characteristics to currently high-yielding groundnut-producing areas. This 
is done using soil and climate surface maps. Using soil and climate surface maps it is possible to 
identify such areas that are similar in characteristics to current high-yielding groundnut areas. These 
areas would be the potential niches for expanding groundnut cultivation. The soil and climate 
information will be useful in modifying the current production systems or formulating new production 
systems by including groundnut as a component crop. This agroclimatic characterization would 
also enable the aggregation of groundnut-producing areas that are similar in agroclimatic 
characteristics but are scattered in a given country or spread across different countries. A better 
understanding of the soil and climate would help in effective and efficient transfer of technologies 
and varieties developed at one site to different locations in the region, and thereby in the expansion 
of groundnut area. It would also encourage developing partnership and networks in the region, 
thereby strengthening efforts to increase groundnut production and trade.
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Constraints to groundnut production in the region
Major constraints to groundnut production in target areas in the CAC countries have been identified 
by the national programs (Chapters 2-6). No major insect pests and diseases (except for some 
minor diseases) have been recognized. Competition from weeds is an important constraint in some 
countries. Terminal drought and terminal heat are important constraints in areas where groundnut 
is grown as a rainfed crop or when irrigation water is not adequate to meet the demand of irrigation 
towards later stages of crop growth, mostly during seed filling. An important constraint listed in 
almost all countries is the lack of availability of high-yielding short duration cultivars of groundnut 
(120 days or less). It should be possible to meet this demand from the large number of varieties 
that are readily available at ICRISAT.
Further detailed analysis of soil and climate constraints to groundnut production can be done, if 
required, on national or ecoregional scale by overlaying crop area and crop yield on spatial maps of 
soil, climate (rainfall, thermal regime, photoperiod, evaporative demand, atmospheric humidity), 
length of crop-growing period, soil water and nutrient availability, disease and incidence of insect 
pests. These maps can be prepared from the databases that are already available.
Sources of data
Good data and information are available on soil and climate for the CAC countries on the Internet. 
These data were downloaded from global databases for crop and climate (Source: FAO); land use/ 
land cover and altitude (Source: EROS Data Center, USA) and climate (Utah Climate Center, Utah, 
USA) to prepare ecoregional maps.
Soil
There is more than one source for data and information on soils for the CAC countries. One is FAO, 
1995. (Soil map In CD-ROM: Digital Soil Map of the World and Derived Properties), and second is 
land use/land cover database (Source: EROS Data Center, USA, Land Use/Land Cover Map, Web 
site: http://edcwww.cr.usqs.qov/landdaac/qlcc/glcc.htmn. Also, all the countriesJiave detailed climate 
and soil maps. Using these data bases, ecoregional maps for Central Asian (Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan)- and the Caucasus (Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia) 
countries were prepared. Soils in the region are quite diverse. Distribution of groundnut crop in the 
countries of these two regions is shown in Figure 8.1. Soils in Central Asia are more diverse 
compared to soils in the Caucasus (Fig. 8.2) region. This suggests that the management of groundnut 
crop and transfer of technology are likely to be relatively simple and faster progress can be made 
in the Caucasus region compared to the Central Asian countries. Similarity in soil types between 
the countries in the region suggests that uniform agronomic management practices could be 
developed and recommended across countries (Chapters 2-6).
The altitude map (Fig. 8.3) shows that the topography of the countries is quite varied ranging 
from areas below sea level to areas located higher than 7000 m above sea level (Elevation Map
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Source: EROS Data Center, USA. Website: http://edcwww.cr.usqs.gov/landdaac/qtopo30/ 
atopo30.html). This large variation has resulted in the development of very diverse soil types in the 
region and it has also accentuated the problems of soil erosion. Management practices are therefore 
quite different ranging from plains to hill agriculture.
Climate
The climate is quite variable within each country and between countries because of vertical zoning 
(Fig. 8.3), and as described in various country chapters. Detailed climate atlases are available for 
some countries in the region. Data on climate is also available on the Internet (Source: Utah Climate 
Center, Utah, USA Web site: http://climate.usu.edu). There are 54 climate stations spread over the 
eight countries of the CAC region (Fig. 8.4). These stations have historical climate data (rainfall, 
and maximum and minimum temperature) ranging from 11 -14 years which can be used for producing 
a gross characterization of the climate of the region. This information would be very useful in 
understanding the adaptation of groundnut varieties developed at ICRISAT in the target region.
Long-term climate data and climate surfaces are available with International Institute of Applied 
Systems Analysis (NASA), Laxenburg, Austria. Joint programs could be developed for determining 
the probability of occurrence and severity of climatic stress (drought, heat/cold, low light intensity) 
and to identify soil and climate conditions that favor incidence of various biotic (in particular disease) 
stresses. The risk or uncertainty of growing groundnut in new potential areas of crop harvest could 
also be reduced based on such information and knowledge. It could also be used in identifying 
potential niches for introduction of groundnut crop through crop modeling.
Future prospects
Preliminary analysis of data on an ecoregional basis indicates that there are large differences in 
soil types and climate between the countries in the region, and equally large is the year to year 
variation in climate at a given location in a country. Spatial display of soil and climate data in maps, 
and overlay of crop distribution on these maps shows that groundnut can be introduced successfully 
in many areas. Prospects of introducing the crop in new potential niches in the existing production 
systems, and for introducing the crop in new cropping system, appear promising.
All the six countries in the region (Chapters 2-6) are interested in initiating and strengthening the 
ongoing research and development work on groundnut crop. NARS have a sound knowledge and 
understanding of the local needs and conditions, and also have a close rapport with and access to 
the farmers. ICRISAT could work effectively with the NARS partners and help them to achieve their 
goal of increasing groundnut and food production.
A reason to be optimistic about rapid progress is that many varieties and elite breeding material 
are available with ICRISAT with desired quality traits, high yield and resistance to some putative 
important stresses that may become a constraint in the future. This kind of improved varieties are 
expected to be well-adapted to local conditions in the target regions.
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Expected impact
Introduction of groundnut in the production systems in the CAC region would not only increase food 
production through crop intensification, but would add to the income of farmers, because of a good 
international demand. Indigenous production is not adequate and local demands are met through 
imports. It would also add to the sustainability of production systems through crop diversification 
and atmospheric nitrogen fixation. Groundnut is a good source of quality oil (45-50%) and protein 
(20-25%), which in addition to meeting the calorie and nutrition requirement of food for humans 
would provide groundnut cake (obtained after extracting oil), an important feed for poultry and 
livestock and haulms as fodder. Thus groundnut crop qualifies as a useful link in the production 
systems chain as an important food and feed (for livestock) crop and increase in groundnut production 
would have a large impact on the health and lives of the people in the CAC region.
At the end of the workshop a synthesis of information presented by the participants was very 
useful for preparing a concept note jointly by the NARS partners and ICRISAT scientists for preparing 
a Work plan for Collaborative Research and Development of Groundnut in the CAC Region 
(Appendix 2). A concept note on groundnut in the CAC region was also written as a proposal for 
funding (Appendix 1).
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Table 8.1. Area, production and productivity of groundnut in the CAC region.
Area (ha)
S.No. Country Min Max Prod (t) Yield (t ha-1)
1. Armenia 100 100 NA 2.0-2 .5
2. Azerbaijan 1000 1000 NA 1.0-2.0
3. Kyrgyzstan 300 300 NA 1.5-2.3
4. Tajikistan 300 300 NA 3.0
5. Turkmenistan 1500 2000 NA 2.0-3 .0
6. Uzbekistan 5000 7000
oIqT“




Groundnut in the CAC Region 
Proposal for funding
Rationale
The CAC region, although rich in gas and petroleum, is primarily dependent on agriculture.. A 
sizeable proportion of the population (40-65%) is rural and engaged in agriculture. Free economy 
and privatization are new concepts for these countries after they broke away from the USSR in 
1991. These changes led to the breakdown of collective farms, thus strongly affecting the agricultural 
sector, which was earlier in the collective form. This transition has taken place in some of these 
countries, while in others it is incomplete. The changes caused holdings to become small and 
fragmented, and put the onus of day-to-day management and decision making on the farmer. This 
was earlier taken care of by the state.
Agriculture is primarily cereal-based or cotton-based and at present legumes play a very minor 
role. The predominant field crops are wheat, barley, and cotton. Vegetable and fruit crops have a 
significant place in agriculture. Grain legumes grown in the region include groundnut, chickpea, 
lentil, phaseolus, green gram and black gram. In some countries like Armenia and Azerbaijan, 
fertilizers are either in short supply or their import has stopped, leading to decline in cereal yields. 
For the long-term sustainability of cereal-based agrieulture it is important-that the crop profile is 
modified and legumes are introduced in a much bigger way. Cultivation of cereal crops like wheat 
and barley is not very profitable in small holdings. As groundnut commands a high price in the 
market it brings more income to small holding farmers, besides improving the fertility of the plots.
Most of the countries in the region import edible oil, which is a strain on the national economy. 
Groundnut can play an important role in providing high-quality edible oil locally. At present there is 
no infrastructure available to process groundnut for oil. Promotion of groundnut will also stimulate 
the local food-processing industry. Potential for export of high quality groundnut to Europe and the 
Middle East also exists.
Objectives
The overall objectives of the project are:
1. To increase income of small holding farming families in rural areas
2. To provide protein-rich groundnut products and high-quality edible oil to urban consumers at a 
cheaper price
3. To diversify crop profile of cereal-based cropping system to sustain its productivity and profitability 
on a long-term basis
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Work plan: Appendix 2 
Budget: US $ 700,000 (3 years)
Beneficiaries of the Project:
The main beneficiaries of the project will be small holding farmers in rural areas and poor urban 
consumers. Farmers in rural areas will have increased income due to groundnut cultivation, and 
groundnut products will be available to consumers in urban areas at a cheaper price. Promotion of 
food-processing and oil extraction industries will help generate employment. Introduction of groundnut 
in the cereal-based cropping system will bring in long-term sustainability and profitability to general 
agriculture in the region.
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Appendix 2
Work plan for collaborative research and 
development of groundnut in the CAC region
■ Germplasm
•  Collection of local materials
•  Introduction of germplasm for desirable traits (yield, early-maturity, disease- and pest 
resistance, oil content, drought-resistance, large-seed size, thin shell)
•  Evaluation and characterization of local and introduced materials




•  Segregating populations
•  Advanced breeding lines
•  International trials
Countries:
•  Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan (Local germplasm to be obtained; A list of USSR collection at 
ICRISAT to be provided)
•  Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Armenia, Kyrgyzstan
•  Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Armenia, Kyrgyzstan
•  Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Tajikistan, Armenia, Kyrgyzstan
■ Agronomic research/production technology
.(a) Agroxiomic research
•  Sowing time
•  Plant density
•  Fertilizers
•  Crop rotation
•  Intercropping
(b) Plant protection research
•  Survey
•  Estimation of yield loss




•  Armenia (except for fertilizer; a, b, c)
•  Turkmenistan (a, b, c)
•  Uzbekistan
•  Azerbaijan (b)
•  Kyrgyzstan (on fertilizers; a, b, c)
•  Tajikistan (c)
■ Socioeconomic and policy research
•  Rural survey to estimate area, production, and productivity
•  Rural survey to identify constraints to increased groundnut production as perceived by
farmers
•  An assessment of future prospects of groundnut 
Countries: All countries
■ Human resource development
•  Training in English language
•  Training in groundnut improvement and production technology
•  (At Tashkent/At ICRISAT)
Countries: All countries
■ Information exchange
•  Membership of IAN
•  ICRISAT publications
•  Others
•  Public awareness (leaflets in local language for farmers/Administration, articles in local 








F igure 2.3 Variation in soil types an d distribution o f  groundnut in Armenia.
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F igure 3.3 M onthly rainfall distribution an d average tem peratures in fo u r  im portant groundnut- 




F igure 4.2 Variation in so il types an d  distribution o f  groundnut in Kyrgyzstan.
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F igure 5.1 Country an d  provincia l boundaries o f  Tajikistan, current im portant groundnut-producing  




















F igure 5.2 A nnual variation (a) in rainfall, an d  (b) in so il tem perature at f iv e  locations in 
Tajikistan.
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Figure 6.1 Country and provin cia l boundaries o f  Turkmenistan and distribution o f  g rou n dn u t
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F igure 7.3 Long-term  (1978-1991) weekly (standard weeks) rainfall an d  tem perature in relation to 
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Figure 7.4 S o il types in Uzbekistan an d areas p lan ted  with groundnut after the harvest o f  barley in June,
Groundnut after barley
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F igure 8.2 D istribution o f  so il types in the Central A sia an d Caucasus region.
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40° 50° 70u 90°
3. AJdiubinsk 18 Dzambefty 32 Kzytau
4 AJma-Ata 19 Omsafy 33. Labyazhya
5. Anarkhay 20 Etodza 34 Leninabad
6 Ashkhabad 21. Fergana 35. Monsyr
7. Albaaar 22. Frunza 36. Naurzumakty
8 Ayakagitma 23. Gurdzkaanl 37 Navo<
9. BaJram-AU 24. Guryev 38. Nayman-Suyek
10. Batkahash 25. laayk 39. Novyj Uatogan
11 Blkeband 28. Kaakhka 40. Panfllov
12. Bolsoe Narvamskoe 27. Kamkaly Kut 41. Serakha
13 Borzhomi 28. Karaakpaf 42. Shakheanem
14. Bukhara 29 Kazgorodok 43. Shenber











Figure 8.4 D istribution o f  weather stations in the CA C region.
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1. O KynbType apaxiic 5
C.H.HuaaM
2. ApaxMC (Arachis hypogaea) b  ApMeHMM 9
n.CeMepdxaH u fl.EnpeivmH
3. Apaxuc (Arachis hypogaea) b A3ep6aMfl>KaHe 15
HD. rynuee u 3.Af<6epoe
4. Apaxuc (Arachis hypogaea) b  Kbiprbi3CTaHe 22
f ix . AKUManuee, A. AcaHanuee, H. BapaKaHoea 
u A. Badaee
5. Apaxuc (Arachis hypogaea) b  TaAMMKMCTaHe 29
T. Hap3ynoee
6. Apaxuc (Arachis hypogaea) b  TypKMeHMCTaHe 35
P.SadadwaHoe uTTenbdbiee
7. ApaxHC (Arachis hypogaea) b  Y36eKMCTaHe 40
M. AMaHoea, 3.XanuKynoe u P. MaennHoea
8. PacmnpeHne npoM3BC>ACTBa apaxMca (Arachis hypogaea)
b c T p a H a x  UA3: x a p a ia e p M C T M K a  c o B p e M e H H b ix  3 o h  
B03flenbiB a h  ha m o n p e ,q e jie H M e  HOBbix TeppMTopmii 46
H.n.CaKceHa, C.H.HuaaM, O.T.BaHmunaH, u l/lpujad MyxaMMed
B bipa^K eH H e 6 j i a r o / ia p n o c T H
JX-p XanHKyjioB 3., HayHHbiH KoHcy/ibTaHT OPH - KTMCXH, TauiKeHT, YsSeKHCTaH, 
0 p raH H 3 0 Baji nepeB O fl AOKJia^ oB c pyccKoro 33biica Ha aHrjiHHCKHM, 6bui cBjnyiomHM 
3BeHOM Me>KAy HauHOHanbHbiMH IIporpaMMaMH perHOHa LJA3 b AopaSoTKe h BHec 
3HaHHTejibHbiH BKJiaA b n0flr0T0BKy a^HHoro
1
IIpe /jH C JioB H e
/^ H B e p C H ffjH K a ilM  CeJIBCKOrO X033H C TB a B p e rH O H e  U eH X paJILH O H  A 3 H H  h  
3aK aB K a3B e (UA3) jiB J ia e x c s  nepB O O H epe^H O H  3a ^a H eH  H a y n H B ix  
H C C Jie^oB aH H H  h  p a 3B H T M  n o c n e  p e o p ra H H 3 a n ;H H  ro c y ^ a p c T B  6 B iB in e ro  
CoBeTCKoro CoK)3a. BceMHpHBin 6aHK ycxaH O B H Ji n a p iH e p c io ie  o x H o m e m ia  c 
K o H c y jiB x a x H B H O H  T p y n n o H  no M e a ca yH a p o flH B iM  ce jitC K o xo3H H C T B eH H B iM  
HC C Jie^O BaH H aM  (KrMCXH) jxim y c K o p e H H o ro  H a na K H B aH H a  n p o n e c c a  
^H B e p c H ^H K a n H H  c e jiB C K o ro  xo33HCTBa b p e rH O H e  LJA3. ^jia H a n a jia  
BBmojiHeHHa stoh paSoxBi b 1998 ro^y 6tuia pa3pa6oTaHa cneiiHajiBHaa 
IIporpaMMa KTMCXH no ycTOHHHBOMy pa3BHTHio CejiBCKoro xo3ancTBa b 
I e^HTpanBHOH A3hh h 3aicaBKa3Be. HaijHOHajiBHBie cucxeMBi 
ce jiB C K O xo3aH C T B eH H B ix H ccn e ^o B a H H H  (HCCXH) p e rn o H a  I^A3 aBJiaioxca 
K JnoneB B iM H  n a p T H e p a M H  b  p e a jiH 3 a n ;H H  3 x o h  pe rH O H a jiB H O H  H H H nnaT H B B i. 
K o H c y jiB T a T H B H a a  F p y rm a  oSpaxHJiact k  M eac.nyH apo^H B iM  H ayH H O - 
H c c jie ^o B a x e jiB C K H M  IJ e H x p a M , p a 6 o x a io rn H M  n o  p a s jiH H H B iM  
c n e u ;H a jiH 3 a ijn a M  b cen&CKO M  x o 3 a n c T B e , h  n p e^J io> K H Jia  h m  n p m ia x B  y n a c x n e  
b .na H H o n  IIp o rp a M M e  c  p a 3 p a 6 o T K o n  c o o x B e x c x B y io m H x  H a y ^ H o - 
H C C Jie^oB aT ejiB C K H X  n p o e K x o B  coB M ecTH O  c  HCCXH h  a p y rH M H  
M e a c ^y H a p o ^H tiM H /p e rH O H a jiB H B iM H  n p o rp a M M a M H , ocyniecTBJiaeMtiMH b 
pernoHe. IJeHxp HKPHCAT y n a c x B y e x  b nporpaMMe KrMCXH- UA3 b 
KanecTBe oflHoro H3 hjichob KOHCopnnyMa aeBSTH U,eHTpoB KrMCXH 
(CHMMHT, CHn, HKAP/JA, HKPHCAT, HcfflPH, HJIPH, HOTTH, 
HCHAP h HBMH) h aBJiaexca o^hhm H3 HcnojiHHxejien n p o e K x a  
«CoxpaHeHne, a^anxamw h yjiynmeHHe reHnjia3M&i mjw flHBepcn(|)HKan;HH h 
H H xeH C H tJjH K anH H  C e jiB C K o ro  x o 3 3 H c x B a  b  p e rn o H e  IJA3». IJ^eH xp HKPHCAT
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paSoTaeT b oSjiacTH yjiynmeHHa apaxnca h pacinnpeHHa ero nporoBOflCTBa b 
peraoHe.
HKPHCAT CTaBHT iiepe# co6oh 3a a^Hy npoBe/jeHna HccjieAOBaHHH b 
o6jiacTH yjiynmeHHa apaxnca h pacmnpeHHa ero mroma^eH, nocicojiBKy 
HCCXH oSpaxHjmcB c npoci>6oH o BHe,zipeHHH stoh KyjitTyp&i ^jia 
HapamHBaHHa np0H3B0flCTBa, KaK npo^yKTOB nHTamw, Tax h kopmob c rtejiBio 
flOCTKDKeHHJI yCTOHHHBOrO H pa3H006pa3H0r0 npOKBBOflCTBa.
YneHBie HKPHCAT HananH ocymecTBJieHne CBoen /leaTeJiBHOCTH b  peraoHe 
b Hanajie 1990-x nocpe/jCTBOM oSMeHa BH3HT3MH h nocTaBKH yjiynmeHHoro 
cejieKn;H0HH0r0 MaxepnaJia h  reHiuia3M&i, a Taioice npoBe^eHHa CTaacnpoBOK 
fljia  yneHtix H3 pernoHa LJA3 Ha 6a3e HKPHCAT. B flajiBHefimeM 3Ta paSoTa 
StiJia npo^ojiaceHa 6jiaro^apa- BBmejiemno ^onojiHHTejiBHBix cpe^cTB b 
paMKax riporpaMMti KTM CXH-I^A3.
B HoaSpe 1999 ro^a HKPHCAT npoBeit nepBBin ceMHHap b pernoHe 
(TaniKeHT, Y36eKHCTaH) #Jia pa3pa6oTKH CHCTeMaraHecicoro h nuaHOBoro 
noaxo^a b ocymecTBJieHHH HayHHOH paSoTBi no apaxncy b peraoHe. B 
ceMHHape npuHJiJiii ynacTHe npe^cTaBHTejin mecTH CTpaH pernona I^A 3: 
ApMeHHH, A3ep6aH^acaHa, KbiprBi3CTaHa, TajpKHKHCTaHa, TypKMeHHCTaHa h 
Y36eKHCTaHa. Hejn> ceMHHapa 3aKJnoHajiac& b c6ope MaTepnajioB jxirn 
^OKyMeHTHpOBaHM COBpeMeHHOH CHTyailHH H (J)OpMyjIHpOBKH 
npOH3BOACTBeHHBIX H ^pyrHX OrpaHHHeHHH BBipaiUHBaHHS aaHHOH KyJIBTypBI 
b peraoHe, a Taioice b BBiaBJiemra B03M0HH0CTeH np0H3B0^CTBa apaxnca, 
onpe^eneHHH npnopHTeTOB b HayHHBix HccneflOBamrax, pa3pa6oxKe nnaHa
3
.z jencTBHH h  n o ^ ro T O B K e  K O H n e n ry a jiB H o ro  ^O K yM eH T a , K O T o p tiH  S y q e T  
p a 3p a 6 oT a H  c o b m c c th o  c  n a p T H e p a M H  H3 HCCXH-L(A3 h  n o c n y a c H x  jspst 
H 3BICKaHHa ^O HO pCKO H nO,Zmep)KKH CO CTOpOHBI H H B eC T H py iO m H X  
o p ra H H 3a n :H ii c  n e j iB io  n p o B e ^ e H H a  H a y H H & ix  H cc jie flO B a H H H  h  H a p a in H B a H H a  
n p 0 H 3B0ACTBa a p a x H c a  b  p e rn o H e .
M a T e p n a jiB i c e M H H a p a  no jiH O C TB K ) OTpaacaiOT c o B p e M e H H y io  C H T y a n m o  b  
o 6 jia c T H  H a y H H B ix  H cc jie z to B a H H H  n o  a p a x n c y  n  S y a y m H e  b o 3m o > k h o c th  n o  
p a c m n p e H H io  n p 0 H3B0 /iC T B a s t o h  K y jiB T y p B i b  IJeH T panB H O H  A 3h h  h  
3 aK aB Ka3t e .  A p a x n c  o S jia ^ a e T  3H aH H TejiB H B iM  n o T e H iiH a jio M  ^ j i a  M H o r a x  
CTpaH HA3. E j ia r o ^ a p a  n o jm e p > K K e  c o  c t o p o h b i  n p o rp a M M B i KrMCXH b 
p e r n o H e  y c n e n iH O  n p o B O ^ H T c a  H cc jie ^O B a T e jiB C K a a  p a o o T a  n o  H3yn e H H K ) 
a p a x n c a .  O /n ia ic o ,  H e  CM OTpa H a  s t o ,  c y m e c T B y e T  H e o 6 xo,qHMOCTB b 
f la j iB H e n m e M  p a c m n p e H H H  s t o h  p a S o T B i, B H e ^p e H H H  h o b b ix  n o ^ x o a o B  b  
n p 0 H 3B0 flC TBe a p a x n c a  n p n  co o T B e T C X B y io m e H  n o a z ie p a cK e  c o  c t o p o h b i  
H H B e c T H p y io iH H X  o p ra H H 3a n H H .
)K. M. JleHHe
3aMecTHTejiB TeHepajiBHoro ^npeKTopa HKPHCAT
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1. O KyJlbTyPE APAXMCA
C.H. HuaaM
BBeaeHHe
A p a x n c  (A ra c h is  h y p o g a e a  L .)  -  0,n;H0JieTHee 6 o 6 o B o e  pacT eH H e p o ^ o M  H3 
I O jk h o h  AM epHKH. O h  B B ipam nB aeT ca  n o n r a  bo Bcex p e r n o H a x  M n p a  c  
TponHHeCKHM H TenJIBIM KJIHMaTOM. IIpH M epH B ie rpaHHIJBI COBpeMeHHOrO 
K O M M epnecK oro np0H 3B 0^C T B a a p a x n c a  H ax o ^H T ca b n p e / je j ia x  40 ce B e p H o n  
flOJiroTBi h 40° k»khoh niHpoTBi. E o n e e  neM  100 CTpaH MHpa np0H 3B 0flaT  
a p a x n c  H a  3H aH H TejiBH tix TeppnTopnax. B Hacioamee BpeM a a p a x n c  
np0H 3B 0flH T ca Ha o 6 m e n  m io m a z jn  b 23.8 MnjuinoHax re K T a p o s , c  o6 'bcm om  
np0H 3B 0^C T B a 31 m h ji j ih o h  t o h h  h  cpeflHen npo^yKTHBHOCTBK) 1.3 T /r a '1. 
K pynH efirnH M H  np0H 3B 0#H T ejiaM n  a p a x n c a  b M n p e aBJiaiOTca: H h ana, K n ra H , 
C IH A , C e H e ra ji ,  H fe /jo H e sn a , H n r e p n a .  M saH M a, C y q a H  n  A preH TH H a.
I
B ceMeHax apaxnca co,n:ep)KHTca ot 45% ^o 50% MacJia n ot 25% ro  30% 
SejiKa. KpoMe 3Toro ohh aBJiaeTca SoraTBiM hctohhhkom MHHepajioB (Ca, 
Mg, P, K, Fe n T.fl.), a TaKace BHTaMHHOB (rpynn E, K n B). Okojio «Byx 
TpeTen apaxnca BBipamnBaeMoro b Mnpe, ,ncnojiB3yioTca fljia np0H3B0/icTBa 
pacTHTenBHoro Macjia. OcTajiBHaa TpeTB ncnojiB3yeTca b KanecTBe npoflyKTOB 
nnraHna (b atapeHOM, BapeHOM BHfle, a xaK)Ke b KanecTBe HHrpe/meHTOB fljia 
apyrnx npo^yK TO B ). 5Kmbix apaxnca, nojiyneHHBin nocjie omnMa Macjia, 
Hcnojn>3yeTca Ha KopH CKOTy n J^ia H3r0T0BjieHna pa3JinHHBix nnmeBBix 
npo/iyKTOB. EoTBa apaxnca ncnoji&3yeTca KaK B&icoKoicaHecTBeHHBiH KopM 
riul acHBOTHBix. Koacypa apaxnca Taioice MoaceT 6bitb HcnojiLSOBana b 
KanecTBe KOMnoHeHTa KopMOBoro pannoHa jkhbothbix, ofcnraTBca Ha 
TOnjiHBO, ncn0JTB 30BaTBca ^jia H3r0T0BJieHna npeccoB aH H B ix  mnTOB hjih 
npnMeHaTBca no /jpyrnM Ha3HaHeHnaM.
A p a x n c ,  B OCHOBHOM, BfcipaiH H B aeTC H  no AByM npOH3BOACTBeHHI>IM 
cHCTeMaM:
HH3K03aTpaTHan CHCTeMa: Bo MHornx CTpaHax A^pmcn h A3hh apaxnc 
BBipaniHBaeTca b cj)epMepcKHX xo3ancTBax c hh3khm ^oxo^om h b SorapHBix 
ycjioBnax, r^e cpe^CTBaMn np0H3B0^CTBa aBJiaiOTca 3eMJia n xpy^. Apaxnc He 
aBJiaeTca >kh3hchho BaacHon KyjiBTypon n BBipamnBaeTca, b ochobhom, rjisi 
ynoTpe6jieHna b nnmy, ho MoaceT n npo^aBaTBca b HeSojiBmnx KOJiHHecTfiax, 
nocne yqoBJieTBopeHna noxpe6HOCTen ceM&n. 3Ta KyjiBTypa nacTO
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n o ^ B e p ra e T c a  cypoBBiM  OTpeccaM  H 3-3a H ecBoeBpeM eH H Bix oca^KO B h  
BBicoKoro y p o B H a 3apa>KeHHOCTH 6ojie3H aM H  h  Bpe^HTenaMH (O pH M eH  h  ,a;p., 
1999). OcHOBHBIMH a6HOTHHeCKHMH CTpeCCOBBIMH <f)aKTOpaMH, BJIHflfOIUHMH 
H a npOH3BO«GTBO apaxnca, jibjisiotcs: 3acyxa, BticoKiie TeMnepaTypBi, HH3Koe 
n j io ^ o p o ^ H e  noHBBi h H e^ocT axoK  co /jep acaH H s b noH B e (Jioccjjopa h  x jio p im o B  
5Kejie3a. H3 SnoTHHecKHX CTpeccoBBix (JiaKTopoB mokho BBwejiHTB HaHOOJiee 
cepBe3HBie: 6ojie3HH jihctbcb (paHHaa h no3^Haa imthhctoctb, p>fcaBHHHa), 
pa3JiHHHBie 6oJie3HH (3a6oJieBaHHe npHKopHeBon po3eTKH b A(j)pHKe, HeKp03 
apaxHeoBoro K Jio n a  h n o jio c a ro c T B  a p a x H c a  b A3hh), SaK TepnajiBH B ie 
6oiie3H H  (b ochobhom b loro-BOCTOHHOH h boctohhoh A 3 H k ), 3 aco p eH H e 
acjjjraTOKCHHOM, HeMaTo^ aMH, Bpe^ HTejiHMH jiHCTBeB (TJia, Tpnnc, 
cno^onTepM h jihctoboh MHHep), a  Taicace B pe^H T ejin , o S H T a fo m n e  b norae 
(TepMHTBI H SeJIBIH H ep B t). C pe /JH S a yp03CaHH0CTB n p H  HH3K03aTpaTH0H 
CHCTeMe npoH3Boji;cTBa cocT aB JiaeT  700 k g / r a '1 n p n  stom b 3aBHCHMOCTH ot 
ro,n,a flaHHBifi; n o K a 3 a T e jit  mo>kct H3MeH3TBca b 3HaHHTeJitHOH CTeneHH.
B b ic 0 K 0 3 a T p a T H a n  CHCTeMa: B C I I IA , ABCTpanHH, A preH T H H e, Epa3HJiH H, 
KnTae h  K )2 (h o h  A (|)pH K e a p a x n c  np0H 3B 0^H T ca b  KOMMepnecKHX M a c n iT a 6 a x  
C HCn0JIB30BaHHeM yjiyHHieHHBIX COpTOB, COBpeMeHHBIX arpoT exH H H ecK H x 
npneM O B , o p o m e m ia  h  B B icoK oro y p o B H a n p H M eH em ia  y^oG peH H H , 
rep S n iiH ^ O B  h  n e c r a i iH a o B . np0H3B0«CTBeHHBiH n p o u e c c  b  o c h o b h o m  
MexaiIH3HpOBaHHBIH. y  pO>KaHHOCTB n pH  TaKOH CHCTeMe BBipaHIHBaHHg 
H aM H oro BBiuie (2-4 T/ra’1) h  6 o j ie e  ycTOHHHBaa, neM  n p n  np0H 3B0^CTB e 
a p a x n c a  b  K anecxB e ao n o jiH H T ejiB H o n  KyjiBTypBi.
BoTaHHKa
Arachis hypogaea L. bxozpit b ceMencTBO Leguminoseae-Papilionoideae, 
rpn6a Aeschynomeneae h nofl-TpnSa Stylosanthinae. 3 to  TeTpannoHflHoe 
pacTeHHe c 2n=40. Poa Arachis no^pa3^ejMexca Ha aeBSTB bkttor. 
KyjiBTHBHpyeMBiH apaxnc othochtcji k BHfly Arachis A. hypogaea, KOToptiH 
noapa3aenaeTca Ha flBa noflBHfla: fastigiata  h hypogaea. IIoaBHj]; fastigiata 
coctoht H3 4 SoTaHHnecKHX pa3H0BHflH0CTH: fastigiata, peruviana,
aequatoriana h vulgaris; a no^BH  ^ hypogaea BKJHonaeT 2 6oTaHHHecKHx 
pa3HOBH^ HOCTeH: hypogaea h hirsute (Chhf h HnraM, 1997).
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CeJieKUHH
CymecxByiomne reHexHHecKne pecypcti KyjitTHBnpyeMoro apaxnca 
HBJiaiOTca skctchchbhbim h. B KOJiJieKijHH reH6aHKa HKPHCAT xpaHnxca 
okojio 15000 copxoo6pa3u;oB apaxnca n  hcckojibko bh^ob flHKoro Arachis. 
3 x a  KOJiJieKiina aBJiaexca hctohhhkom  reHexHHecicoro pa3Hoo6pa3Ha n  
n;eHHBix sKOHOMnnecKHX xapaKTepncTHK, BKjnonaa ycxohhhbocxb k 6ojie3H2M 
n  Bpe^nxejiaM. CejieKijHOHHBie npneMBi rjisi BBiBe^eHna KyjiBTypHoro BH^a 
apaxnca npnMepHO TaKne ace, KaK n  ncnojiB3yeMBie p jw  GojitniHHCXBa 
caMOonBinaioniHxca KynBxyp. IIInpoKO npnMeHaexca ox6op hhcxbix jihhhh. 
f lp y rn e  MeTOflBi BKJitOHaiOT MaccoB&in ox6op, B03BpaxH0e CKpemnBaHne, 
MexoA e«HHHHHoro noxoMCXBa, n  nOBXopHBin ox6op. C nejiBio BOBJienemia 
ttttkttx BW7TOB apaxnca b cejieKUHomiyio nporpaMMy HcnojiBsyexca 
MeacBH^OBaa rnSpnA nsanna nepe3 KyjiBxypy 3apo^Bima n  TKaneH jj,rh  
n p o f lJ i e m ia  HecKpemnBaeMOCxn K O H x p a cx H B ix  ox^aJieHHBix bh^ob, a  rjisl 
npeofloiteHHa cxepnjiBHOcxn rnSpHflOB FI pa3pa6oxaHa nporpaMMa 
B03BpaxHoro CKpeniHBaHHS. (KHay^x n 03Hac-AKHHC, 1995)..
EbyHeHHe apaxnca b HKPHCAT
Teicymaa aeaxeji&HOCXB HKPHCAT b oSjiacxn cejieiojHH apaxnca b A3hh 
HanpaBJieHa H a  BBiBe^eHne n  ox6op copxoB, ycxonnnBBix k 3acyxe, k 
pa3JiHHHBiM cxpeccoBBiM (J)aKT°paM n  6ojie3HaM racTBeB (pacaBHHHa n  
rtm jrHfHt naxHHexocxB), a xanace copxoB, 6&icxpo a^anxnpyioinHXca k 
pa3JiHHHBiM arp03K0Ji0rnHecKHM ycjiOBHaM. YjiyHmeHne KyjiBTypHBix bh^ob 
HanpaBJieHO Ha  BBiBe^eHne cicopocnejiBix n  cpeanecnejiBix copxoB c 
pa3JiHHHon ycxoHHHBOcxBK), npeflHasHaneHHBix #Jia np0H3B0ACTBa Macjia n 
Hcn0JiB30BaHna b KOH^nxepcKOH npoMBmuieHHOCxn. B jiaro^apa
npHMeHeHHio cooxsexcxByioinHx Mexo^oB - cKpnHHHra n  cejieiomoHHBix 
M exoaojiornn, yneHBie HKPHCAT BBiBejin ox^ejiBHBie nonyjiartHH n  
nepcneKXHBHBie cejieKHHOHHBie jihhhh, o6jia,n;aK)mne xapaKxepncxnicaMH, 
onncaHHBiMH BBime. 3 x n  jihhhh Moryx Sbixb SecnnaxHO npe,n;ocxaBJieHBi 
3anHxepecoBaHHBiM yneHBiM no  BceMy Mnpy coraacHO n x  3anpocaM.
Yhchbim H 3 Han;HOHai[BHBix n p o r p a M M  A 3h h  n  A ^ p m c n  yace yzjajiocB 
y c n e m H O  BBmejinxB n  panoHnpoBan. yjiynmeHHBie copxa apaxnca b cbohx 
cxpaHax H 3 ceneKqnoHHoro Marepnajia, npe^ocxaBjieHHoro HKPHCAT. K 
H a c x o a m e M y  B p e M e H H  28 copxoB b A 3h h  h  16 copxoB b Atfipnice 6bijih 
BHeApeHBi b m n p o K o e  n p 0H 3B0flcxB0 .
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Eyaymee pa3BHTHe apaxwca
K  2 0 1 0  r o a y  n p o r a o 3 H p y e T c a  yB ejiH neH H e n j io m a a n  B 03aejib iB aH na a p a x n c a  
b  pa3BHBaioiri;Hxca C TpaH ax (3a  HCKjnoneHHeM  K n T a a )  H a 1 ,2 % , np0H 3B 0acT B 0
-  H a 3 %  h  y p o a c a H H o c T t -  H a 1 ,7 % . M n p o B o n  c n p o c  H a a p a x n c o B o e  M acjio  n  
M yKy S y a e T  npoaoiD K aT B  p a c r a  b  G anacaH ineM  S y a y m e M . A  6 y a y m e e  a p a x n c a  
6 y a e T  3aBHceTB o t  e r o  K O H K ypeH TO cnocoSH ocTn c  a p y rn M H  M acjin^HBiM H 
KyjiBTypaM H. f l a a  3 T o ro  H e o S x o a n M o  S y a e T  yB e jin n n T B  y p o a c a n H o c T t n  
CHH3HTB np0H 3B0aCTBeHH Bie 3aTpaTBI, CB23aHHBie C npOH3BOaCTBOM 3TOH 
KyjiBTypBi.
CnncoK JiHTepaTypti
X.A.OpHMaH, C.H.Hnraivi, T.r.Kejuin, B.P.HTape, n.CySpaxMaHBaM, n
^ .E o y rB J iH . « M n p o B o e  n p o n 3 B o a cT B o  a p a x n c a :  (jmKTti, T e H a e H im n  h  
n epcneK T H B B i» . P a ta n c h e r u  5 0 2  3 2 4 ,  A n d h r a  P r a d e s h ,  In d ia :  
HKPHCAT 1 9 9 9 , 5 2  c r p .
.^A.KHay4>T n n.03Hac-AKHHC. «CoBpeMeHHBie MeioaBi yjiynnieHna 
reHnna3MBi n ceJieKnnn». CTp. 54-94 e «^ocTHKeHna Hayicn b 
o6jiacTH apaxnca» (noa pea- Hara, E.Tapojita h  CTajncep, X.ToMac). 
1995. AMepnKaHCKoe oSrqecTBo nsynemia apaxnca h  06pa30BaHHH,
Inc. Stillwater, OK 74078, USA.
C.H.HnraM, C.JI.^BHBean n P.B.FhSohc. «CejieKnna apaxnca: orpaHnneHna, 
aocTHacemia n 6yaynjne bo3mo>khocth. 1991. ^oKJia^Bi no cejieKnnn 
pacTeHHH 61(10): 1127-1136.
A.K.Chhtx h C.H.HnraM. Grp. 114-127 e «C Bepon b 6nopa3noo6pa3ne». 
CTaTBa «CoxpaHeHne n ncn0jn>30BaHne reHeTEraecKnx pecypcoB 
pacTeHHH b neHTpax KrMCXH (noa pea. /J.OynHJiJio, Jl.Ceapca n 
n.cTaJineTona). 1997. H3aaiejiBCTBO KeMSpnaaccicoro yHHBepcnTeTa. 
The Pitt Building, Trumpington Street, Cambridge CB2 1RP, United 
Kingdom.
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2. Apaxnc (Arachis hypogaea) b  ApMeHvm
C. CeMepdwaH1 u JJ,. Enpeiw iH
1 n in p o T a 38 50’ - 41u18’
2 ^onroT a 43°27’ - 46u17’
3 BBicoTa Ha# ypoBHeM Mopa 400-4095m
4 HacejieHHe 3,2 MHJIJIHOHa
Pa6oTaiorDiHe 1,7 MHJIJIHOHa
3aHHTBie b c/x 0,68 MHJIJIHOHa
5 OSiqaa njionia^B 3eMenB 1391,4TBic.ra
- naxoraB ie 3eMJiH 483,5TBic.ra
- opomaeMBie 3eMJiH 284,5TBic.ra
- 6orapHBie 3eMJiH 198,9TBic.ra
6 TOflOBOe KOJI-BO OcaflKOB 250-650mm
7 MecTo apaxnca cpe^H ^ p y ra x  
MaCJIHHHBIX KyjIBTyp
H e BBicoKoe
8 BereTau;HOHHBiH nepHOfl AnpejiB-OKra6pB
BcTynJieHHe
A pM eraa pacnojioaceHa b  io jk h o h  nacTH 3 aicaBKa3Ba h  rpaHHHHT c Fpy3HeH Ha 
ce B e p e , A 3ep6aH,n;acaHOM Ha b o c t o k c  h  Typrmea: h  HpaHOM H a lo r e  (pac. 2 )  3a 
nocjie^HHe r o ^ b i  b  cejiBcicoM xo3SHCTBe ApMeHHH npoH 3oniJiH  KopeHH&ie 
H3MeneHHa. B pe3yjiBTaxe 3eMejiBHOH petfiopMti 06pa30Baji0CB 3 2 1  tb ic .  
KpeCTB3 HCKHX X03SHCTB, HMeiOH^HX B Cpe^HeM  1 ,2  r a  CeJIBCK0X03>IHCTBeHHBIX 
y ro  jTww. J I h ih b  4% Bcex 3eMeJiB CTpaHBi He p a 3 6 HTBi H a oTflejiBHBie ynacTK H  h 
HM eioT S o jiB n iH e pa3Mep&i. EojiBmaa ace nacTB 3eMejiB (9 6 % )  paa^poSjieHa H a 
MejiKHe ynacTKH. O ^ h h  (JiepM ep MoaceT h m c tb  o t  2  71:0 7  pa3po3HeHHBix 
ynacTKOB. 3 t o  p a 3^ p o 6 jieH H e noBJiemio 3a c o S o h  B03HHKH0BeHHe h o b b ix  
npoSxreM , cBS3aHHBix c a^eicraBHBiM  h  peHTa6ejiBH&iM ynpaB JieH H eM  
cejiBckoxo3aHCTBeHHoro npOH3BO,n;cTBa. 3 t h  H3MeHeHM TaKace npHBejiH k 
TOMy, HTO npO H 3BOflCTBO MHOTHX CejIBCK0X032HCTBeHHBIX KyjIBTyp CTaJIO 
HeBBiro^HBiM, h t o  ycyryonjiocB pacna^OM onTOBBix p b ih k o b  h  
n e p e p a 6 aTB iB aiom eH  n p 0 M&iHiJieHH0 CTH.
1 3aMecTHTenb OTpeKTopa no HayKe HaynHoro uempa cejibcicoro xcsflficTBa h 3amHTbi pacTeHHfi, aoicrop 
SHOJioraMecKHx HayK, HjieH-KoppecnonaeHT AKaneMHH CejibCK0x03flfiCTBeHHbix Hayx ApMeHHH, Pecny6jmKa 
ApMeHHa, Armavir Marz, c. Etchmiadzin, Issi-le-Moulino 1
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IIpHMeHeHHe
B ApM eHHH a p a x n c  n c n o jn > 3 y e x c a , b  o c h o b h o m , b  KOHflHTepcKOH 
npoM bmiJieHHOCTH. Taicace o h  y n o x p e S j ia e x c a  b  acapeHOM  B n a e  KaK opem K H . 
Koacypa a p a x n c a  H aeT  H a KopM  a o M a n m e H  n x n n b i ,  a  3 en e H aa  M a c c a  jsjisi 
5KHBOTHBIX. ApaXHCOBOe MaCJIO HMeeT SOJIBIIIOH nOTeHHHaJI H MOaceT 
H cn0JiB 30B aTB ca b  K anecT B e n p o a y ic r a  n n ra H H a .
ToproBJia
H 3 -3 a  c j ia S o r o  n p o n 3 B o a c T B a  b  caMOH cx p a H e , i je H a  a p a x n c a  K O JieSaeT ca 
o t  2 a o  3 ao J iJ ia p o B  3a KHJiorpaM M , hxo  r ip e a o n p e a e j i a e x  H e o 6 x o a n M o c x B  b  
H M nopT e. B t ic o K a a  ije H a  o G ta c H a e T c a  orpaHHHeHHBiM  np0H 3B 0acxB 0M  
a p a x n c a  b  c x p a H e  h  HMnopTOM H3 a p y r n x  cT paH  f ljia  yaoB JiexB opeH H a 
H aijH O H ajiB H oro c n p o c a .
n jiom a^fc , npOH3BOACTBO H npO^yKTHBHOCTb
Apaxnc H eTpaaH H HO H H aa K y jiB iy p a , x o T o p a a  HeaaBHO 6tuia B H eap eH a b  
ApM eH H H . Ero H a n a jin  BBipanjHBaxB b  a o J in H e  ApapaT b  1960 r o a y .  H3-3a 
oxcyTCTBHa ceM aH  h  c o o x B e x c x B y io m e n  arpoxexH H K H , o h  B EipanjH B aeT ca 
x o jib k o  H a ManeHBKHX m io i i ia i ta x .  O h  p a c T e x  b  k o k h b ix  p e r n o H a x  c x p a n t i ,  e r o  
mtomaat paB H a npn6jin3HTe.jn>HO 100 reK T apoB  (p n c .  2 .2 ) .  3xa K y jitT y p a  
p a c x e T  b  M h ip h h c k o m  p a n o H e  h  b  aoJiH H e Apapax, b  o c h o b h o m  H a 
n p n y c a a e S H B ix  y n a c x K a x  <J>epMepoB, HCKJHOHHxejitHO r iw  ceM eHHBix Hy:aca, a  
H e a n a  n p o a a a c n  h u h  M apK exH H ra. Apaxnc B 0 3 a e jit iB a e x c a  H a nacxH B ix  
x e p p H x o p n a x  n p H H a a a e ^ a m n x  (J)epM epaM , a  xaoEce H H o ra a  H a 
rocyaapcTB eH H LD C y n acT K ax . T o jib k o  b  n o c j ie a H n e  ro a& i n p 0 H 3 B 0 acx B 0  
a p a x n c a  c x a jio  p a c m n p a x b c a .  y B e JiH H em ie  x e p p n x o p n n  B b ip am n B aH n a  
a p a x n c a  H e n o B jm a j io  iia n e i iy  h  pHHOHHbin cnpoc. Ilocjie p a 3 a p o 6 jie H n a  
3eM ejiB H a M e jr a ie  ynacT K H , n p o n 3 o m e j i  cnaa npoayKXHBHOCXH 
cejitCK 0X 03aH CTBeH H bix K y jib iy p . O xcyxcT B H e arpoxexH H K H , y a o S p e m iH  h  
c p e a c x B  n p 0 H 3 B 0 a cx B a  x a io s e  c x a n o  npHHHHOH c n a a a  ypoacafiH ocxH . B 
H a c T o a n ie e  B peM a cjDepMepBi B b ip an p iB aio T  to j i b k o  3epHOBBie K yjiBxypBi -  
03HMyK) n m e m m y ,  h  a p o B o n  aHMeHB. 3 t o  h  c x a jio  npHHHHOH e a c e ro a H o ro  
CHHaceHHa ypoacaHHOCXH h  n j i o a o p o a a a  noH B.
C peaH H H  ypo3K an  a p a x n c a  n o  c x p a H e  -  2-2,5 T /ra . Ho HeKOTopBie (jjepM epBi 
ao 6 H B a n n c B  S o j ib h ih x  pe3y jiB xaxoB . E c j ih  npon3B oacxB eH H & ie n o K a 3 a x e a n
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ypoacaHHOCTH m ia c e  c p e ^ H e r o ,  BBipamHBaTB a p a x n c  s k o h o m h h c c k h  
HeBbiroflHO.
ClICTeMbl BbipamilBaHHH
B HacToamee B peM a a p a x n c  B B ipairp iB aeT ca b  K anecTB e .qonojiHHxejiBHOH 
KyjiBTypLi. C y m ec T B y eT  x o p o m a a  b o 3 m o > k h o c tb  p jm  e r o  BKJiioHeHHa b  
npOBBBOACTBeHHyiO CHCTeMy 33MeHHB Ta6aK , KOTOpBIH BBICeBaeTCJI B
c e B o o S o p o T a x  n o c j ie  n m e m m & i. T aS aic  o cT aeT ca  S o jie e  npe^noH T H T ejiB H on  
K yjiB Typofi, nocKOJiBKy e r o  B& iroflHee npoH3BojjHTB b  H ac ra o M  ceK T ope. 
C p eflH  KyjIBTyp, KOTOpBie m o jk h o  6 b u io  6 b i BBiceBaTB n o c j ie  n in e m m & i, 
noM HM o T a6aK a, H M eioTca: a p a x n c ,  o b o h jh ,  h  K yK ypy3a.
ArpoTexHHKa
B B ipam H B aH H e ceJi&CK0X03aiicTBeHHHX KyjIBTyp, B K Jnonag a p a x n c ,  
npaKTHHecKH HeB03M03KH0 6 e 3  opom eH H H . IIoH B a H e y z jo S p a e x c a  HHKaKHMH 
yA 06peH H 3M H  HJIH ap y rH M H  OpraHHHeCKHMH BemeCTBaMH. C eB  npOH3BOAHTCa 
b  nepB O H  no jioB H H e a n p e j ia ,  a  ySopKa b  KOHije 0K T a6pa .
KjiHMaT, noH B ti h  pacnpocTpaHeHiie
KiiHMaT ApapaTCKOH paBHHHBi cyxofi, KOHTHHeHTajiBHBiH. JleTO acapKoe, a 
3HMa xojiOflHaa h  MajiocHeacHaa. H iohb, hiojib h  aBrycT - HanSojiee acapKHe 
MecaijBi, b TeneHHe ko topbix  jjyiOT ropanne BeTpBi. K ojihhcctbo 
6e3Mopo3HBix ^Hefi KOJieSjieTca b npe,n;ejiax o t  200 ,a;o 220 #HeH. 
Cpe/jHeroflOBaa TeMnepaiypa 11.8°C. TeMneparypHBiH peacHM b  TeneHHe 
BerexaijHOHHoro nep n o ^a  (nepBaa He^ejia anpejia -  KOHen; OKTaSpa) aBJiaeTca 
SjiaronpnaTHBiM fljia np0H3B0flCTBa apaxnca no  B e en  cTpaHe. AKTHBHaa 
TeM neparypa -  BBiine 10°C, a  cyMMa TeMriepaxyp b TeHemie BereTanHOHHoro 
nepno^a  Haxo^HTca b OTana30He o t  4000 ao  4200°C.
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TaSjiHiia 2.1 CpeaHee (M a K C H M y M  h  m h h h m y m ) T e M n e p a T y p  n  O T H O c n re jiB H O H  
BJiaacHOCTH b  T eneH H e ce 3 0 H a  B B ipam nB aH na apaxnca.
M e c a n T e M n e p a x y p a  ( ° C ) B jiaaC H O C TB  ( % )
A n p e n B 25 60
M a n 28 58
H i o h b 35 30
H m j i l 43 23
A B r y c T 43 23
CpeaHeroaoBaa H opM a ocaaicoB 250-300 mm, H3 k o to p & ix  125-185 mm 
BBinaaaiOT b  nepnoa c anpejia no M an.
I I o H B a  A p ap aT C K o n  a o j i h h l i  b  o c h o b h o m  n p ea cT a B Jie H a  k o p h h h c b h m h  
KapSoHaTHtiMH n o H B a M H  (pnc. 2.3). C o a e p ^E c a H n e  ryMyca 1.75 -  2.27%. 
C jia S a a  m e ji0 HH0 CTB n o H B ti - p H  KOJieSneTca o t  7.7 ao 7.9 n  
S jiaronpH aT C T B yeT  B03aeaLiBaHHK) apaxnca n n o jiy n e H H io  b b ic o k h x  ypogcaeB . 
B o j i tm a a  nacTB  noH B p a c n o jio a c e H a  H a KpyTBix cKJioHax, hto BJieneT 3a c o S o h  
6BiCTpopa3B H B aioH iyK )ca 3 po3H io  h  y x y a n ie H H e  h  6 e 3  T o r o  H H 3Koro 
rnioaopoana.
npOH3BOACTBeHHfcie OrpaHHHeHHH
H n 3K ne y p o a c a n  n  OTcyTCTBne cK o p o c n e jiB ix  h  c p e a H e c n e n t ix  c o p t o b  
aB JiaeT ca  orpaH H H H B aiom H M  4>aKTopoM p a c m n p e H n a  T ep p n T o p n H  
n p o H 3B oacT B a a p a x n c a  b  A p apaT C K on  aoJiH H e. B  o c h o b h o m  B B ipam nB aioT ca 
n o 3A H ecnejiL ie  c o p T a , B ereT annoH H B in  n e p n o a  k o to p b ix  cocTaB JiaeT  180 
aHen.
EHOTHHeCKHe-OFpaHHHeHHH
,Ho H a c T o a m e ro  BpeMeHH He y a e J ia n o c B  c n e n n a j iB H o ro  BHHM aHna 
npoBeaeHHio Ha6nioaeHHH 3a nacTOTOH pa3JiHHHBix SnoTnnecKHX 
O rp a H H H e H H H , CB33aHHBIX c  npOH3BOaCTBOM aaHHOH KyjiBTypBi. B03M 0JKH0 
HaJIHHHe XpnSKOBBIX 3a6oJieB aH H H , HO HHKaKHX M ep 3amHTBI pacTeH H H  He 
np ean p H H H M aeT ca . Taidce He npO B oaH T ca npoTpaBKa ceM aH  (JjyH rniiH aaM H  n  
HHceKTnnnaaMH. CopHaKH He a B a a io T c a  cym ecTBeHHBiM  o rp a H n n e H n e M  aJia 
n p o H 3 B o a c T B a  a p a x n c a .
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A SiiO T H H ecK H e C T p e c c t i
I Iohbbi, Ha KOTOptix b HacToanjee BpeMa BBiparqnBaeTca apaxnc, 
npaKTHHecKH He no^BepaceHBi 3acyxe (noJiHocTBio opomaeMaa KyjiBTypa. 
O^Haico, aTMOCtJjepHaa 3acyxa, BBicoicne TeMnepaTypBi n HH3Kaa 
OTHOCHTejiBHaa BJiaacHOCTB MoryT HaHecTH ym epS b nepno,n co3peBaHHa 
apaxnca (TaGjinija 2.1).
MexaHH3aijHH
A paxnc aBJiaeTca KJiySHeBon KyjiBTypon, ^Jia o6pa6oTKH xoTopon 
npHMeHaeTca Ta ace TexHnica, h to  h  jxim o6pa6oTKH KapTO^ejia. 06pa6oTica 
ceMaH (jiymeHHe n  oHHCTKa) no-npeaoseMy BBinoJiHaioTca BpyHHyio.
Eyaymee pa3BHTiie
Pa3BHTHe np0H3B0^CTBa apaxnca b HHTepecax CTpaHBi, nocKOJiBKy oho 
noMoaceT pennm., no MeHBinen Mepe, nexBipe 0CH0BHBie npo6jieMBi 
cejiBCKoro xo3ancTBa:
-  Y jiyH m eH H e c H n a c a io m e ro c a  n j io ^ o p o A n a  h o h b
- IIoB B m ieH H e y p o B H a a o x o f la  np0H 3B0A H Tejxen
- y ^o B JieT B o p eH H e p b ih o h h o t o  c n p o c a  b  s t o m  b b ic o k o s k o h o m h h h o m  h  
neHHOM npo,nyKTe
IIoBBimeHHe 6nopa3Hoo6pa3na KyjIBTyp (BBe^eHne apaxnca b 
np0H3B0^CTB0 BMecTO TaSaica).
A p a x n c  n o jiB 3y e T c a  b b ic o k h m  p b ih o h h b im  c n p o c o M . Bone T o ro , cy n jecT B y eT  
x o p o m a a  B03M0acH0CTB p a c n in p e H n a  T ep p n T o p n H  n o A  a p a x n c  o t  
c y m e c T B y io m n x  p a3M epoB  5-10% o t  o S m e n  n a x o T H o n  T e p p n T o p n n  3 0  25- 
30%, b  c j iy q a e ,  e c j in  SyzjeT y B e Jin n e H a  peHTaSenBHOCTB np0H 3B 0^C TB a s t o h  
KyjiBTypBi. E c j ih  3aceB aeM B ie n n o n ^ a ^ n  6 y ^ y T  yBenHHeHBi £ 0  3000 reK T apoB , 
H 3nnniK H  n p o /ty K ijn n ,  n o c j ie  y^o B JieT B o p eH n a B H y ip eH H ero  c n p o c a ,  M oryT  
S K cn o p T H p o B aT tca , h t o  yB em raK T  npnTO K  HHOCTpaHHon BajnoTBi.
O^hh H3 BapnaHTOB noBBnneHna npHOBiJiBHOCTH np0H3B0«cTBa apaxnca 
saKjnonaeTca b ycTaHOBKe Jiym;HJiBHBix ManinH .nna 3aMeHBi pyHHoro Tpyqa. 
IIpoAyKTHBHocTB floJiacHa 6bitb yBejiHHeHa 3a cneT BBe^eHna h oilmen 
BBicoKoypoacanHBix coptob apaxnca n arpoTexHHHecfcnx npneMOB
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BupamHBaHHa s t o h  K y jiL T yp ti. PacmnpeHHe miomaneH noa nporoBoacTBo 
apaxnca npeaaaraeTca b  ApapaTCKon aojiHHe.
Chockh Ha pncyHKn:
Pnc. 2.1 IIOJIHTHHeCKHe rpaHHJUBI ApMeHHH
P h c .  2.2 C o B p eM eH H tie  h  noT eH K H ajitH B ie n j io m a a n  B tipam H B aH ira  a p a x n c a  b 
A pM eHHH
P h c  2.3 PacnpeaeaeHHe njiom aaen BtipamHBaHHfl apaxnca no o th o i h c h h i o  k  
THnaM  nOHB B ApM eH H H
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3 Bsicoxa Haa ypoBHeM Mopa 1000 m h BHine
4 HaceneHHe 8 MJIH.
5 3aHaxBie b c/x 1.085 mjih.
6 06m;aa xeppnxopHa 8.66 mjih. ra
7 BorapHaa xeppHxopna 600 xbic. km2
8 r  o^OBaa HopMa oca^ KOB 600-700mm
9 Mecxo apaxnca cpeflH apyrnx MacjiHHHBix Kyjitxyp He BBicoKoe
10 BerexaiiHOHHBiH nepnoa MapT-OKxa6pB
BseaeHHe
A3ep6aH,n;>KaH p a c n o n o a c e H  b  roro-3anaflHC>H nacT H  K aBK a3CK oro nepemeHKa 
h  rpaHHHHT H a l o r e  c  H paHOM , H a 3 a n a a e  c  A p M e H n e n , H a lo r o - a a n a q e  c 
r p y 3 H e n ,  H a  c e B e p e  c  P o c c H e ii.  Ha b o c t o k c  oM B iBaexca BoaaM H  K acnH H C K oro  
M o p a . T paH H iiB i A 3 ep 6 a H a » c a H a  noK a3aH B i H a p n c .  3.1. n p H M ep H o  47.3% 
B c e ro  H acejieH H a cxpaH & i (3,562,000) npoacHBaiox b  cejiBCKHX paHOHax. 
T opoffC K oe HaceneHHe co c x a B Jise x  52.7% o t  H acen eH H a c x p a H ti  b  
(3,937,000). O k o jio  27% xeppH T opH H  p a c n o jio n e H B i H a  BB icoxe S o n e e  1000 
M expoB  H a a  ypoB H eM  M opa .
CejiBCKOxo3aHcxBeHHBie 3eMJiH (np n ro aH B ie  a n a  BeaeHHa CejiBCKoro 
xosaHCTBa) h  n a c T S a m a  3aHHMaioT o k o jio  50%> (4,350,000 reK x ap o s) ox  B een  
xeppH xopH H  CTpaHBi. B c e ro  naxoxH& ie 3eMJiH 3aHHMaiOT 1.4 m h jijih o h o b  
reK xapoB , H3 KoxopBix 1.0 m h jijih o h o b  opom aeM Bix. TopBi h  n p e a r o p ta  
cocxaB Jiaiox 58% o t  B e e n  xeppnxopH H  pecnySjiHKH, a  paBHHHBi h  a o jih h b i -  
o k o jio  42%. B H a c T o a n je e  BpeM a cTpaHa H axo^H Tca b nepexo^H O M  n e p n o a e  h  
npoBOflHT a rp a p H B ie  pe^opM B i. B e e  3eMJiH, n p e » f le  HaxoAHBineeca b  BeaenrcH 
rocyaapC T B a, 6 b ij ih  p acnpe^ejieH B i cpe^H  CejiBCKoro HaceneHHa (3a 
HCKJHoneHHeM MyHHii,HnajiBHbix 3eH ejib). H 3MeHeHHa, n p o ro o m e a m H e  b 
CeJIBCK0 X03aHCXBeHH0 M npOH3BOaCXBe, B OCHOBHOM KOCHyjIHCB ceK T o p a 
3epHOBBix. B H a c T o a m e e  BpeM a b  CTpaHe n p o B o a a x c a  M e p o n p n a x n a  n o
1 HHH CejitcKoro xcmMcTBa, Cobxo3 N°2, ilnrmarH, 370098 Eaicy, A3ep6aH/pKaH
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ycoBepm eH CTBO B aH H io 3 aK O H O ^aTejitH Bix aKTOB, KOTOpBie cnocoS cT B O B ajin  
6 b i flocTH aceH H io npoH 3Boji;cTBeH H bix i ie j ie n  CTpaHLi n  peajiH3an;HH sthx  
aKTOB Ha npaKTHKe. H a n S o J iB in e e  BHHMaHne y ^ e m ie T c a  3am H T e B H yTpeH H ero 
pBIHKa, yCTaHOBJieHHK) H pa3BHTHK) M e^^yH apO ^H B IX  OTHOHieHHH.
CeJIBCKOe X033HCTB0 H aCHBOTHOBOflCTBO 6BIJIH 06'BaBJieHBI IipHOpHTeTHBIMH 
HanpaBJieHHaMH HailHOHaJIBHOrO pa3BHTHa. IlOMHMO CeJIBCK0X03aHCTBeHHBIX, 
njiOAOBBix h KOMMepnecKHX KyjIBTyp, TaKHX KaK 3epHOBBie (nmeHHiia, 
k h m c h b ) ,  b  pecnySjiHKe BBipamHBaioTca xjionnaTHHK, BH Horpa#, TaSaK, 
o b o h jh , 6o6oBBie, (JipyKTBi, caxapHaa CBeKjia, KapTOcjjejiB h  nan. A paxnc 
aBJiaeTca o o t o h  h  B aacH eim m x 6 o 6 o b b ix  KyjIBTyp.
IIp H M eH eH H  e
A paxnc nrpaeT BaacHyio pojiB, KaK b  KanecTBe npo#yKTa n n r a H n a ,  TaK h  
HCTOHHHKa HaJiHHHoro ^oxo^a  b  ceMefiHBiH S io aaceT  MejiKHX cjjepMepoB 
A3ep6aH,zpKaHa. IIocKOJiBKy apaxnc aBJiaeTca Tpa^HiiHOHHOH KyjiBTypon b 
9 t o h  CTpaHe, e ro  mnpoKO HcnojiB3yK)T b  nniny  b  cejiBCKnx panoHax, a  TaKace 
B KaneCTBe KOMnOHeHTa B KOH£HTepCKOH npOMBIHIJieHHOCTH. C ZtpeBHHX 
BpeMeH apaxnc HCn0JIB30BaJICa B H3rOTOBJieHHH pa3JIHHHBIX BOCTOHHBIX 
cjiaqocTefi n  b  Apyrnx o6jiacTax nnm eBon npoMBimjieHHOCTH. A paxnc, 
6e3ycji0BH0, aBJiaeTca HCKJHOHHTejiBHO ijeHHOH KyjiBTypon 3a cneT 
coAepacamia b  HeM KanecTBeHHBix acnpoB h  SejiKOB.
ToproBjia
CejiBCKoe X033HCTB0 HrpaeT BaacHyio pojiB b skohom hrc A3ep6aft,zi:acaHa. 
/Jojia CeJIBCK0X03aHCTBeHH0r0 npOH3BOZ[CTBa B HCn0JIB30BaHHH 3eMeJIB 
ocTaeTca HeH3MeHHOH Ha npoTaaceHHH onpe/iejieHHoro BpeMeHH (50%); U,eHa 
■3a. 1 Kr apaxnca cocTaBJiaeT Ha BHyrpeHHeM pBiHKe 1 ^ojuiap CIIIA. TaKHM 
06pa30M, roflOBOH r o x o r  (jjepMepoB o t  npo/jaacH apaxnca MoaceT 6 b i tb  b 
pa3Mepe 1 MHJUinoHa ^ojuiapoB CIIIA.
I I jIO m a A b , np0H 3B 0flC T B 0  H npOflyKTHBHOCTb
B o jie e  80% cejiB C K oro x o 3 a n c T B a  A 3 ep 6 a n A a ca H a  o p o n ia e T c a . E aceroA H B in 
o G te M  BQTTHBTx p e c y p c o B  CTpaHBi cocT aB JiaeT  25-30 MHJiJinapAOB m 3. M.3 hhx 
8-10 MHJiJinapAOB m 3 B B m ejiaiO Tca Ha o p o m e H n e  cejiBCK0X03aHCTBeHHBix 
n J io m a A e n . CoB peM eH H B ie o S b c m b i np0H 3B 0^C TB a a p a x n c a ,  yzjOBjieTBopaiOT
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noTpeSHocTH CTpaHBi Jinin& Ha nojioBHHy. OaHaKo, cy m ecT B y eT  aocTaTOHHBin 
noTeHijHaji a jia pacmnpeHna miomaaen, 3aceBaeMtix apaxncoM, h t o  noMoaceT 
yaOBJieTBOpHTB BHyTpeHHHH CnpOC nOHTH Ha 70%..
Apaxnc BtipaniHBaeTca <J>epMepaMn Ha m c jik h x  npnycaae6HBix ynacxKax b  
pa3JiHHHBix 3 0 H ax  A 3ep6ana>KaHa, ocoSemio b  IIIaKH-3araTaJiHHCKOM, 
TaH)Ka-ra3axcKOM n Mnji-MyraHCKOM panoHax (pnc. 3.1). B pecnySjiHice He 
H M eeTca peajiBHBix CTaxacTHHecKHx aaH H B ix o to m ,  K an a a  T e p p n T o p n a  3aH aT a 
noa npoH3BoacTBO apaxnca. IIpH6jiH3HTejiBH&ie noacneTBi no3BOJi«OT 
CKa3aT&, h t o  apaxnc BBipamHBaeTca Ha npHMepHO 1000 reicrapoB, Ha 
KOTOpBix b  cpeaHeM npoH3BoanTca 1000-1500 t o h h  apaxnca eaceroaHo. 
YpoacaHHOCTB apaxnca KOJieSjieTca b  npeaexrax 1-2 T /ra"1.
HaynHaa paSoTa b oSjiacra yjiynmeHHa apaxnca Sbuia HanaTa b 50-x roaax b 
3aKaTajiBracKon o iib ithoh  CTaHunn npn HH H CejiBCKoro xo3ancTBa 
A 3ep6ana*aHa. B pe3yjiBTare cejieKijnomiBix pa6oT 6biji BBiBeaeH paa hobbix 
B B icoK oypoaca& H Bix copTOB apaxnca, asa nx h h x  6bijih panonnpoBaHBi - 
IIep3HBaH 46/2 n 3aKaTaJiBi 294/1, K0T0pbie BLipamnBaioTca to jibko  b 
HacraoM ceKTope Ha ceBepe cipaHBi. 3 t h  copTa nojiynnjin innpoKoe 
p a c n p o c ip a H e H H e  He to jibko  b npon3BoacTBe A 3ep6ana2caHa, ho n b 
CpeaHea3naTCKHX pecnySjinKax, a TaKace b pecnySjiHKax GBiBmero 
CoBeTCKoro CoK>3a, 3aHHMaK>mnxca BBipamnBaHneM apaxnca.
CncTeMbi BbipauiHBaHHH
Ilocjie npoBeaeHHon peopraHH3aii;HH b  CTpaHe HajiaannocB np0H3B0acTB0 
OCHOBHBIX CejIBCK0X03aHCTBeHHBIX TOBapOB a JI3 yaOBJieTBOpeHHa 
noTpeSHOCTen b  nmernme n OBOiaax. HaMeTHJioct yBejinneHne iuiomaaen 
aJia n p o H 3 B o acT B a Ta6aKa. ILrcomaan B B ipam nB aH na T aK on TosapHon 
KyjiBTypBi KaK x jio n n a n iH K  6 b ij ih  yBejinneHBi 3a cneT coKpameHna imaHTaimn 
BHHorpaaHHKOB. ILiomaan BHHorpaaHHKOB coKpaTHJincB, h  ceiraac SaHHMaiOT 
JIHHIb TpeTB TOH TeppHTOpHH, Ha KOTOpOH OHH BBipamHBaJIHCB B npOniJIOM. 
YpoacanHOCTB KyjiBTyp, KaK xjionnaTHHKa, TaK n BHHorpaaa CHH3HJiacB. 
OaHaKO njiomaan npon3BoacTBa KapTO<j)ejia S b ijih  yBejmraeHBi. 3 t h  
H3MeHeHna b  cxeMe pacnojioaceHna ceJiBCK0X03aHCTBeHHBix KyjiBTyp 
np0H30iHJin b  pe3yjiBTaTe 3aK0H0aaTejiBHBix npeo6pa30BaHnn H anejieH H B ix H a 
yaoBjieTBopeHne H3MeHHBineroca HannoHajiBHoro cnpoca.
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HecMOTpa Ha to ,  h to  nnom a^H BBipairpiBaHHa nm eH im ti h  xJionnaTHHKa 
6 b ijih  ybejiHHeHti, ypoacaiaHocTB s t h x  KyjIBTyp CHH3HJiacB Ha 20% h  50%, no 
cpaBHeHHio c HHcjDpaMH 1997 ro^a. ^aHHoe cHHaceHHe npo^yKTHBHOCTH s t h x  
KynBTyp, HanpHMep c 2.48 ao  1.66 T/ra xjionnaTHHKa, cB33aH0 co cmiaceHHeM 
HopM npHMeHeHM y^oSpeHHH h  necTHimzjoB. To ace caMoe npoH3omjio b 
np0H3B0^CTBe BHHorpa^a, Kor^a ypoacairaocTB pe3KO CHH3HJiacB c 7.45 £0 
3.47 T/ra. Bcjie,n;cTBHe npoBe^eHHBix pe^opM , <J>ypaacHBie 3epHOBBie h 
K0pM0BBie KyjiBTypBi, ^Jia npoH3Bo^cTBa K0T0pBix He TpeSyerca opomeHHa, 
S b ijih  BBiTecHeHBi m nem m eH.
ArpoTexHHKa
B A3ep6aH,rpKaHe Ha .nymy HacejieHHa npHxo^HTca 0.18 reKTapa naxoTHBix 
3eMeJIB. O kOJIO 30% 3eMeJIB HBJiaiOTCa 3acyHIJIHBBIMH H npOH3BO/HCTBO Ha 
hhx bo3mo}kho tojibko c npHMeneHHeM opomeHHa. A paxnc BBipamHBaeTca 
OT^eJIBHBIMH (JtepMepaMH, HO TOJIBKO B HaCTHOM ceKTope, a  He B 
rocy^apcTBeHHBix xo3KHCTBax. Bee arpoTexHHHecKiie onepaiiHH 
B&mojiHaiOTca Bpymiyio, BKJnonaa ySopKy ypoacaa. M eaqjypa/m aa o6pa6oTKa 
TaKace B&mojiHaeTca Bpymiyio h , KaK npaBHjio, HeKanecxBeHHO H3-3a 
He^ocTaTKa paSonen chjibi.
HaynHaa pa6oTa HaijejieHa Ha pa3pa6oTKy h  BH ejxpeHiie onTHMajiBHBix 
arpoTexHHHecKHX npneMOB, KaK r jik  SorapHoro, TaK h  joyia opomaeMoro 
3eMJie^ejiHa. Ochobhbimh HanpaBJieHHaMH HayHHBix Hccjie^OBaHHH 
aBJiaiOTca: chctcm bi ceB0060p 0T0B, pa3pa6oTKa HH3K03aTpaTHBix
TexHOJiorHH, coxpaHeHHe h  o6pa6oTKa noHB, 3anmTa pacTeHHH, m cto/ibi 
opomeHHa, yjiynnieHHe h  coxpaHeHHe njioflopoflHa noHB h  3am;HTa 
OKpyacaromeH cpe^Bi. Pa3pa6oTKa yjiyHineHHBix arpoTexHHHecKHX m ctoaob 
f ljia  KOHKpeTHBix KyjIBTyp aBJiaiOTca Han6oJiee npnopHTeTHBiM HanpaBJieH HeM  
HayHHBix Hccjie,n;oBaHHH. ,HpyrHM BaacHBiM npnopHTeTOM aBJiaeTca 
CeMeHOBO^CTBO HOBBIX COpTOB, KaK MeCTHOH CeJieKH;HH, TaK H 3aBe3eHHBIX H3- 
3a npe^ejioB CTpaH&i.
H3-3a bbicokhx u;eH Ha y,n;o6peHHa h necnmHflBi, a TaKace hx OTcyTCTBHa Ha 
MecTHOM pBiHKe, hx npHMeHeHHe KpaHHe HH3KO jihSo BooSme oTcyTCTByeT.
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CoBpeMeHHaa xeppHTOpna BbipanmBaHHa apaxnca h Gyaymne TeppHTopHH 
ero  B03MoacHoro pacm npeH na noKa3aHbi Ha pnc. 3.1. CpeaHeroaoBbie 
TCMnepaTypti b MecTax npoH3BoacTBa apaxnca cocTaBJiaioT ot 10° C aol5° C 
Tenna. HopMa ocaaKOB KOJie6jieTca ot 200 ao  700 mm (pnc. 3.2).
C ejibC K oe x 0 3 an c T B 0  b ropHoii m cc th o c th  3aHHMaeT okojio 600 T b ic an  
reK T apoB . B o j i tm o e  kojihhcctbo  3eMejn> (40% B c ex  3eM ejibH bix y r o a n i i )  
n o aB ep a ce H b i 3po3H H  noH B pa3JiHHHOH cTeneH H . E o jib im m cT B o  n ax o T H b ix  
3eM ejib  p a c n o jio a c e H b i Ha ro p H b ix  CKJiOHax c yKjiOHOM o t  2° a o  12° rp a a y c o B . 
B HeKOTopbrx M ecT ax  ck jio h h  aoBOJibHO K pyTbie, y m io H  K 0T 0pbix  n p eB b im a eT  
15°. TaKOH JiaH auia(J)T  cn o c o S c T B y e T  p ac n p o cT p a H e H H io  h  KyjibTHBHpoBaHHio 
pa3JiHHHbix cejibCK0X03HHCTBeHHbix K y jib iy p . B epT H K ajibH aa h
ro p H 3 0 H T ajib H aa  30H ajibH0C Tb noHB n p e a o n p e a e J ia e T  6 o j ib in o e  noH B eH H oe 
pa3Hoo6pa3He (Sojiee 22 TH noB, p n c .  3.3). Apaxnc b ochobhom 
B bipam H B aeT ca Ha cepo3eM H bix , J iy ro B b ix , ro p H b ix  n  6 y p b ix  noHBax. Hcxoaa 
H3 H M e io m n x c a  BOflHbix p e c y p c o B  b pa3JiHHHbix p e r n o H a x ,  cy m ecT B y eT  
3H aH H TejibHaa B03M05KH0CTb B bipam H B aTb neH H bie cejibCK0X03aHCTBeHHbie 
K yjibT ypbi. 3HaHHTejibHoe pa3H006pa3ne JiaHam a<j)Ta cepbe3HO 3 a rp y a H a e T  
cejibCK0X03aHCTBeHH0e np0H3B0acTB0.
CeMeHa Mecrabix nonyjiannn aBJiaioTca ochobhbim hctohhhkom  ceMeHHoro 
MaTepnajia. IlepB O  onepeaHMMH npHopnreTaMH aBJiaioTca pacinnpeHHe 
npoH3BoacTBa nnmeBbix KyjibTyp h  ( j^ y p a a m o ro  3epHa BbicoKoro KanecTBa. 
OcoSoe BHHMaHHe yaejiaerca co3aaHHio yjiynmeHHbix, BbicoKoypoacafiHbix 
copTOB 3epHOBbix (nniemma, aHMeHb, TpHTmcajie), 3epHOBbix 6o6obhx  (HyT, 
cjjacojib, HeneBHna, coa), KopMOBbix KyjibTyp h  TaSaKa, oSjiaaaionpix 
bhcokhm  KanecTBOM 3epHa, yc to h h h b h x  k 6ojie3HaM, BpeaHxeJiaM h  
HeSjiaronpnaTHbiM KJiHMararaecKHM ycJiOBHaM.
IIpO H 3B O A C TB eH H bie O rpaH H H eH H H
B CB33H c nocToaHHbiM B03pacTaHHeM aerpaaarpra 3eMejib, 3po3HeH, 
3acojieHHeM n 3a6ojiaHHBaHHeM, njiomaan 3eMejib, npnroaHbix Jim  Beaemia 
CejiBCKoro xo3ancTBa n0CT0aHH0 coKpamaiOTca. IJeHHbie reHeTHHecKHe 
pecypcbi pacTeHHH HaxoaflTca noa yrpo3on, a MHorne ijeHHbie BHati y>i<e 
Hcne3JiH. 3Ta yrpo3a B03p0CJia eme 6ojibme H3-3a aaBJiemia, 0Ka3biBaeM0r0 
Ha 3eMejibHbie pecypcbi np0H3B0acTB0M pa3JiHHHbix nnmeBbix KyjibTyp,
KjiHMaT, noHBbi h  pacnpocTpaHeHiie
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nepeBBinaca jkhbothbix, yp6aHH3an;HH, n cTpoHTejiBCTBa BpeMeHHBix 
nocejieHHH jsjin 6e3ceHi];eB, hhcjio kotopbix npeBBimaeT o^hh m hjijihoh 
HenoBeK. 3 th  npoijeccBi b ochobhom 3aTparnBaiOT HH3HHHBie 3ohbi 
pecnyGjiHKH, HanSojiee npnroAHBie ajm BeAeHHa cejiBcicoro xo3ancTBa.
Me,n;jieHHoe pa3BHTHe np0H3B0ACTBa cejiBacoxo3aHCTBeHHBix TOBapoB b 
CTpaHe npOHCXOAHT H3-3a OTCyTCTBHS y/^oSpeHHH, neCTHHHAOB H 
orpaHHHeHHOCTH b o a h b ix  p e c y p c o B . H ecM O T pa H a cortnanB H O - 
SKOHOMHHecKHe h  nonH THH ecK H e Tpy^HOCTH. (JjepM epBi n p e^n o H H T aio T  
BBipaniHBaTB a p a x n c  H 3-3a n o c T o a H H o ro  b b ic o k o to  c n p o c a  H a 3Ty K ynB Typy.
Hnace nepenncjieHHBie orpaHHHHBaioiuHe (JjaKTopBi aBJiaiOTca ochobhbimh 
npHHHHaMH HH3KOH ypoaEcaimocTH apaxnca:
OTCyTCTBHe cBoeBpeMeHHoro opomeHHa Ha nnomaAsx, r^ e  BBina^aeT 
HH3KOe KOJIHHeCTBO OCa^KOB.
- OTCyTCTBHe yjiynmeHH&ix coptob3 ycTOHHHBBix k 6oJie3HaM, BpeairrejiHM 
H COpHSKaM.
OTCyTCTBHe XHMHHeCKHX Cpe^CTB 6op& 6BI C BpeAHTCJMMH H 6oJI63HaMH.
-  C0HHaJIBH0-3K0H0M HHeCKHe OrpaHHHeHM H OTCyTCTBHe nO,imep>KKH CO 
ctopohbi rocy^apcTBa b pacmHpeHHH np0H3B0^CTBa apaxnca.
- OTCyTCTBHe naKeTa arpoTexHHHecKHX npneMOB no BBipairmBaHHio 
apaxnca.
ByiyiuH C  nepcneKTHBbi
IIoHBeHHBie h KjiHMararaecKne ycjioBHa b JIeHKep3eHCKon h ArrasajiBCKon 
30H n03B0Jiai0T 3HaHHTejiBHO pacmnpnTB njiomaOT BBipamnBaHna apaxnca. 
njioma^H MoryT 6bitb yBennneHBi Ha 2000-4000 reicrapoB, hto  n 03B0JiHT 
yBejiHHHTB TOflOBOH aoxoa (JiepMepoB ao 2-4 MnjuinoHa AOJiJiapoB CIIIA.
^pyrnM  AsftcTBeHHBiM BapnaHTOM aBJiaeTca yBejiHHeHne ypoHcaimocTH c 1.0 
T/ra ao  2.1 T/ra. ^ocTnaceHHK) s to h  nejin motjio 6bi cnocoocTBOBaTB 
BHeApeHne B npOH3BOACTBO BBIC0K0yp02CaHHBIX ycTOHHHBBix K CTpeCCaM 
copTOB, H3 HK PH CAT. 0>KHAaeTca, h to  3 th  copTa CMoryT xopom o 
npnacHTBca Ha ochobhbix njiom a^ax, r^ e  npon3BOACTBO apaxnca yace 
HajiaaceHO, a  TaiQKe MoryT BBipanmBaTBca Ha hobbix nnomaflflx. IIocKOJiBKy 
3Ta KyjiBTypa oSnaAaeT reHeTnnecKHM noTeHiinajioM ypoacanHOCTH b 5 to h h  c
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reicrapa, to BnoJiHe peanBHO aocTHHb npoayKTHBHOCTH apaxHca c 1 ao 2 tohh 
c reKTapa.
B n p o iim o M  HayHH&ie H C c n e a o B a m ia  b  o S n a c r a  a p a x n c a  He n p o B o a H n n c t .  
B o J iee  T o ro ,  H e n p o B o a a n o c B  hhk3koh pa6oT B i n o  nonynapH 3an ;H H  yace  
c y m e c T B y io m n x  c o p T o s .  0 )K H a ae T c a , h to  hobbic pecj)opMBi n o c n y a c a r  
pa3BHTHio H ccneaoB aH H H  h  n p oH 3B oacT B a a p a x n c a .
O chobhbimh npHopHTeTaMH B oSjiacTH npoH3BoacTBa h ceneicijHH apaxnca 
aBnaioTca:
- IToJiyHeHne h  oneHica BbicoKoypoacaHHBix, cKopocneJiBix coptob, 
ycTOHHHBBix k  3acyxe, 6oJie3H3M, BpeaHTejiaM, a TaioKe 
npHcnocoSjieHHBix k mccthbim ycjiOBHSM
Ot6op h peKOMeHaaijHa noaxoaamnx copTOB ana cooTBeTCTByioiHHX 30H 
BBipaniHBaHHH, HanamreaHHe ceMeHOBoacTBa.
- P a 3 p a 6 o T K a  cooTBeTCTByioniHX arpoT exH iraecK H X  npneM O B , y S o p o H H o n  
TexHHKH, a TaioKe o n p e a e n e m ie  h  pasBH TH e hobbix pbihkob.
IlepcneKTHBBi pacnrapeHHa njioniaaen npoH3BoacTBa apaxnca oneHB 
oSHaaeacHBaiomiHe, hto oGtacHaeTca bbicokhm pbihohhbim cnpocon.
HcKmoHHTejiBHoe KJiHMaxnHecKoe n  no^BeHHoe pa3Hoo6pa3ne, oSnnne 
BoaHBix pecypcoB n  conHeHHoro TenJia, 0C06eHH0 b IIIaKH-3araTanBCKOH 
30He, c03aai0T ycjioBna an a  aHBepcHcjbHKannH KynBTyp, BKmonaa 
pacmnpeHHe npoH3BoacTBa apaxnca.
C hockh  Ha pncyHKH:
Pnc. 3.1: AaMHHHCTpaTHBHoe ycTpoficTBa A3ep6aHa^<aHa, coBpeMeHHBie 
nnom aan  npon3BoacTBa apaxnca h  noTeHijHajiBHBie 30hbi ero  pacnmpeHHa. 
Phc. 3.2: TnnBi noHB b A3ep6ana>KaHe b KOHTeKCTe BBipanjuBaHHa apaxnca b 
A3ep6ana>KaHe.
Phc. 3.3: PacnpeaeneHHe MecaHHBix OcaaKOB h  cpeaHHx TeMnepaTyp b 
HeTBipex ochobhbix oSnacrax  npoH3BoacTBa apaxnca b A3ep6aiia®aHe.
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4. Apaxnc (Arachis hypogaea, L.) b Kbiprbi3CTaHe
JH>k. AKLiManuee, A. AcaHanuee, H. EapaKaHoea u A. 5a6aee
1 Latitude 3 9 °2 0 '^ 3 U20 1 IIlHpoTa 39u20'-43°20
2 Longitude 69 u20 '-81u20' 2 /JojiroTa 69 u2 0 -  
81°20'
3 Altitude 500 - 700 m 3 BticoTa Haa ypoBHeM 
Mopa
500 - 700









4.85 m jih . 
49%
5 Total area 20 million ha 5 OSrqaa TeppHTopna 20 m jih . ra
6 Arable land 10.9 million ha 6 IlaxoTHBie 3eMjiH 10.9 m jih . ra




K bip rb i3C K aa P e c n y 6 jiH K a  p a c n o jio a c e H a — n a — ccB epo-B ocroH H O H  q a c r a  
U[eHTpaJIBHOH A3HH H rpaHHHHT H a K)rO-BOCTOKe C KHTaflCKOH HapOAHOH 
P ecnyS nH K O H , H a  l o r e  c  TazpKHKHCTaHOM H a io ro -3 a n a ,n e  c  P ecny6jiH K O H  
Y36eKHCTaH h  H a c e B e p e  h  ceBepo-BOCTOKe c  P ecn y S n n K O H  K a3axcT aH . 
AAMHHHCTpaTHBHaa T e p p H T o p n a  pecnyS jiH K H  n o ^ e J ie H a  H a TpH oS jiacT H  ( p n c .
4.1).
Eojiee 90% njioma^H KtiprBi3CTaHa 3aHaTO ropaMH. 3eMJieAejine 
ocymecxBJiaeTca—Ha—MesKFopHBi-x— BnaaHHax h  AOJiHHax (^yft, Tajiac, 
OepraHa); Bbicora Ha^ ypoBHeM Mopa icojie6jieTca b  npe^ejiax 500-600 
MerpoB h  noBbimaeTca BBepx no CKJiOHaM rop, a BBicmaa OTMeTKa 
cocTaBJiaeT 7000 MeTpoB nap, ypoBHeM Mopa. I Io h th  nojioBHHa njioma^H 
JieacHT Ha BticoTe 6ojiee 3000 m.
O k o jio  65% B c e ro  H acejieH H a npcoKHBaeT b  c c j ib c k o h  m c c t h o c t h ,  r ^ e  
CejiBCKoe x 0 3 a n c T B 0  aB JiaeT ca  h c t o h h h k o m  A o x o ^ a  i i o h t h  p jix  50%
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JJp im  cen&CKoro X03ancT B a b B B II cocTaBJiaeT 45% , npn  stom  b OTpacjin 
33HHTO 49% T p y a o c n o c o 6 H oro H aceaeH H a. CejiBCKoe xo3jjh c tb o  h  
arponpoMBiniJieHHOCTB cocraBJiaiOT 38% 3KcnopTa n  23% HMnopTa 
pecny6jiHKH.
IIpHMeHeHHe
Apaxnc, h jih  3eMJiaHOH opex nojn.3yeTca Soa&mnM noTpe6nTeaBCKHM 
cnpocoM. CeMeHa apaxnca 3aHHMaioT 0aH0 H3 nepBBix MecT no 
KajiopnnHOCTH. B h hx  coaep)KHTca 50 % nnnjeBoro Macjia, okojio  30 % 
nnm eBoro SejiKa H flo  18% yraeBoaoB. H 3 Hero Moaoio h s to to b h tb  6oJiee 60
BHaOB KOH/IHTepCKHX H3#eJIHH.
M acjio ynoTpeSjiaeTca b nnm y, naeT Ha npHroTOBJieHHe pbi6hbix KOHcepBOB, 
Ha BBipaSoxKy bbicuihx coptob MBiJia. 5Kmbix apaxnca ncn0JiB3yi0Tca b 
H3r0T0BjieHHH xajiBBi, a  TaKKe KaK HHrpeaneHT b cocxaBe KaKao h inoKOJiaaa, 
a TaKace b roMeaBHeHHOM Bnae ncnojiB3yeTca b npnroTOBJieHnn MHornx 
KOHanTepcKHX npoayKroB. 5KapeHBie 0pemKH-3T0 ipaannnoH H oe 
JiaKOMCTBO.
K p o M e ceM 3H , a p a x n c  a a e T  o t  3 a o  5 t o h h  c reK T apa c y x o n  B ereT a r a B H o n  
M acc& i, K 0 T 0 p a a  n o  k o p m o b b im  aocTOHHCTBaM H e y c T y n a e T  c e H y  
M H orojieT H H x 6 o 6 o b b ix  TpaB. 3 e jie H a a  H a c c a  H3 jih c tb c b  h  c T e 6 j ie n  
n c n o j iB 3 y e T c a  Ha KopM  CKOTy. K o a c y p a  o p e x a  TaKace cjiy^cnT  a o S a B K o n  b 
KOpMOBOM panH O H e 5KHBOTHBIX.
IL n O m a f lb , n p O H 3BOACTBO H IipOAyKTHBHOCTb
C n n T a e T c a , h to  a p a x n c  6b iji 3aB e36H  b KBiprBi3CTaH n o  IIIejiKOBOMy n y m  H3 
R n T a a , a  b K n T a n  H3 n o p T y r a n n n .  B KBiprBi3CTaHe B03aeJiBiBai0T a p a x n c  
n o a3 e M H b in , h jih  KyjiBTypHBin, 3eM JiaH on o p e x  (AracTiis hupogaea). C p e a n  
6o6obbix K yjiB Typ a p a x n c  3aHHM aeT He3HaHHTejiBHBie n a o m a a n .  B n e p n o a  
njiaHOBOH skohom hkh a p a x n c  HM eji y a e J i  o r o p o a H o r o  p a c T e n n a  h jih  
B B ipaniH B ajica b SoTaH nnecK H X  c a a a x .  H a c e a e H n e  cejiB CK nx MecTHOCTen 
B B ipam nB ajio  e r o  a n a  cbohx n n m e B B ix  noT peSH O C Ten, a  He3HaHHTejiBHaa 
nacT B  y p o a c a a  n p o a a B a jia c B  Ha pBiHKe c e ji  n  ro p o a o B . B C TarncT H H ecK nx 
OTHeTax He 6b ijio  CBeaeHnn oSteM ax npon3BoacTBa.
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B HacTOjmjee BpeMa b cbsbh c ycTaHOBJieroieM hobbix <|>opM x03ancTB0BaHHa 
y  4)ePMeP0B noaBHJiocb npaBO cbmhm BbiSnparb KynbTypbi h  
npOH3BOACTBeHHbie CHCTeMBI, HTO paHee He npaKTHKOBajIOCB. no HeTOHHBIM 
apaxnc BBiceBaKJT y>Ke Ha njiom afln 300 reKTapoB b iojkhbix 
oSjiacTax, npeHMymecTBeHHO b panoHax OepraHCKOH aojihhbi. YpoacatHocTB 
6o6ob HeBbicoKaa h  KOJieSjieTca b npe^ejiax 1,5-1,8 T/ra. H a 3HaHHTejibHon 
Hacra njioma^eH BbiceBaiOT copTa «Kbipri>i3CKHH MecTHtiH», h  copT 
«IOjmy3».
ClICTeMBl BfcipamHBaHHH
Apaxnc oSbihho BticeBaeTca nocjie y6opKH OBomeft, KapTo^ejia h 03HM0H 
nmemmbi. noceB npoBo^aT bo BTOpOH .neKa^e anpejia (pnc. 4.2.). CpezpiHH 
ypoacaii o t  1.5 jxo 1.6 T/ra. Ecjih noceB npoBejin b cepe^HHe hiohh, 
npHMepHBiii ypoacan 6y,qeT 1.4 n 1.5 T/ra. MaKCHMajibHbm ypoacafi, kotopbih  
y^aBanocB co6paTb - 2.0 h 2.3 T/ra copTa «K)ji,ny3» h «Kbiprbi3CKHH
MeCTHbIH» COOTBeTCTBeHHO.
noceB npoBOflHTca b ochobhom BpynHyio c nmpHHOH MeacAypazuiH 45-60 cm. 
B pe^KHx cjiynaax npHMeHaioT MexaHH3auHK). HopMa BbiceBa 75-100 Kr/ra 
BcxoacHX ceMSH. KopHH apaxnca npoHHKaioT Ha rjiy6iffly 190 cm, a 
pH30c4>epa pacmnpaeTca £0 140 cm. 06pa30BaHHe KJiySeHBKOB h xopomee 
3aKpenneHHe a30Ta n03B0Jiai0T cHHTaTb .zjaHHyio jcyjibTypy hctohhhkom 
oSoramemia iiohb a30T0M.
ArpoTexHHKa
naxeT arpoTexHHHecKHX npneMOB eme He 6bm pa3pa6oTaH. Xo3aftcTBa 
bhocst nofl BcnaniKy <Jioc(|)opHBie yaoSpeHns b HopMe 60-80 Kr/ra. Hpobo,ii;ht 
4-5 nojiHBOB c HopMoft opomeHHa 600-700 M3/ra b 3aBHCHMOCTH o t n0r0AH0- 
KJiHMaTHHecKHX ycnoBHH h THna noHBbi. K y6opKe npncTynaioT b KOHije 
ceHTaSpa (pnc. 4.2). n o c jie  ko iikh  cnejibie OHHiijeHHbie o t 3eMJiH 6o6bi 
OT e^jiaiOT o t Ha,q3eMHOH Maccbi.
K jiH M a T , n o H B b i  h  p a c n p o c T p a H e H i i e
Bjiaro^apa lOKHOMy nojioaceHHio cipaHbi, pa3HHu;a b npoAOJiacHTejibHOCTH 
AHa JieTOM h 3HMOH He3HaHHTejibHaa, no cpaBHeHHio c SoJiee ceBepHbiMn
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paHOHaMH. IIpOAOJKKHTeJIBHOCTb CaMOrO ^JIHHHOrO /THST - 21 HIOHa -  
flOCTHraeT 15 nacoB, a caMoro KopoTKoro -  22  AeKaSpa - 9 nacoB.
KjiHMaT HH3HHHBix perHOHOB H3MeHaeTca o t  cySTpomiHecKoro AO 
yMepeHHoro. Bbicokhc TeMneparypBi h 3acyxa b  KOHije jieTa, a TaK>Ke pcrncm* 
b TeneHHe BecHBi aBJiaioTca xapaKTepHBiMH nepTaMH cySipomiHecKoro 
KJIHMaTa KOHTHHeHTaJIBHOrO THna, OflHaKO, 3HMOH B a^HHOM perHOHe 
HaMHoro xonoAHee, neM b cipanax c cySTponHHecKHM KJiHMaroM. XojioAHaa 
3HMa CJiy^ CHT XapaKTepHCTHKOH Toro, HTO flaHHyiO 30Hy CJie^yeT CHHTaTb 
30H0H C yMepeHHBIM KJIHMaTOM, HeCMOTpa Ha TO, HTO KBiprBI3CTaH 
pacnojio^ceH Ha Sojiee HH3KHX BBicoTax, neM ^epHoe Mope, HrajiHa h 
Hcnamia.
CyMMa 3(J)(|)eKTHBHBix TeMneparyp b  OepraHCKOH BnaAHHe -  b  TenjioBBix 
noacax I, II,  h  I I I  c00TBeTCTBeHH0 cocTaBJiaeT 4500 , 4000  h  3100  °C. B 
HyncKOH aojiHHe b o  I I-m  Tenji0B0M noabe 3600  m  b  3 -m 3100  °C.
Fo^oBaa cyMMa ocazpcoB b  IOkhom KBiprBi3CTaHe 350-500  mm, c 3HMHe- 
BeceHHHM MaKCHMyMOM. B CeBepHOH nacTH CTpaHBi - 230-320  mm c Becemie- 
JieTHHM MaKCHMyMOM. B - LJeHTpaJIBHOH HaCTH TeppHTOpHH 150-300  MM c 
JieTHHM MaKCHMyMOM.
Y c to h h h b b i h  nepexoA TeMneparypBi B03,nyxa Hepe3 10°C b  JleHHHnojie 10 
anpejia, b  ^ ajian-A Sa^e 10 anpena. YcTOHHHBoe nporpeBaHHe i io h b b i Ha 
raySHHe 10 cm  b  JleHHHnone HaSmoAaeTca 25 MapTa. CyMMa 
cpe.apHecyTOHHBix TeMneparyp 3a nepnoA c TeMnepaTypon BBnne 10°C b 
JleHHHnojie 4136 'C, ^acajian-ASaqe 3715 °C.
3eMejiBHBift 4> oha npe^ropHO-^epraHCKOH 30hbi HMeeT cBeTji&ie, 
06bIKH0BeHHBie H TeMHBie Cep03eMBI, CBeTJIO-KQpHHHeBBie Kap60HaTH&ie H 
KainTaHOBBie iiohbbi. PacnojioaceHbi ohh  Ha BBicoTe 300-800  m h ea  ypoBHeM 
Mopa, b  acapKHX h  cyxnx paHOHax, MaJioryMycHBi (ao 1,5%), 
Bbic0K0Kap60HaTHBi, c rancoBbffi r0pH30HT0M Ha rjiySHHe 40-60  cm (pnc. 
4 .3). TaKHe noHB&i TpeSyioT bbicokhx HopM opramraecKHX yAo6peHHH h  
noceBOB MHorojieTHHx 6o6obbix TpaB, Ha me6HHCTbix ynacTKax - 
KOJiBMaTHpoBaHHa (HapamHBaHHa n a x o m o ro  cjioa noHBbi).
OSbiKHOBeHHbie cepo3eM B i 3aHHM atoT HH3KHe ro p B i h  a^B ipH Bie n p e ^ r o p B a  o t  
800  a o  1300 m  HaA ypoB H eM  M o p a . C o A e p a c a r  1,5- 1,7 % ry M y c a  h  n incoB & iH
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ropH 3 0 HT H a r jiy G m ie  6 0 - 1 5 0  cm . B p a S o n e  BaTKeHa h  PaBaTa  
p a c n p o c T p a H e H ti  TeMHBie c e p o 3eM ti, pacno jioaceH H B ie  H a B tic o x e  1 3 0 0 - 1 7 0 0  
We, K0 T0 p i.ie  co flep a ca r  2 -2 ,5 %  ryM yca, h m c io t  n jio x y io  CTpyKTypy c  m o ii jh l im  
rniicoB biM  r 0pH 3 0 HT0 M H a r j iy S u H e  1,5 -2  m. B HyiiCKOH AOJiHHe H a b b ic o tc  
5 0 0 - 1 0 0 0  m p acn p ocT p aH eH ti ceB epH B ie C BeuiBie c e p o 3e M ti h  KanrraHOBBie 
iioHBBi. C eB epH B ie oSBiKHOBeHHBie cepo3eM B i pacnojioaceH B i b  c p e ^ H e H  h  
HHacHefi H a c r a  n p e ^ r o p H o r o  iiuieH cjja K BiprBi3C K oro x p e S i a  H a ypoB H e 6 0 0 - 
9 0 0  m a 6 c 0JH0 TH0 H b b ic o tb i .  I Io h b b i  3 t h  He 3acojieH Bi. I I o  ccwepacaH H io  
noABHacHBix <J)opM (J)oc(f)opa h  K a jm a  s t h  i i o h b l i  OTHOcaTca k  
cpeA H eoSecneH eH H B iM . IIoHBeHHBie h  KJiHMaTHHecKHe ycjiOBHa ceB epH B ix 
o S jia c T e n  h  H yncK O H  a o j ih h b i  aB JiaiO Tca S jia ro n p n a x H H M H  AJia n p c H 3BOACTBa 
a p a x n c a .
IIpOH3BOflCTBeHHbie OrpaHHHCHHH
O tTHMM H3 aSHOTHHeCKHX (^aKTOpOB, OrpaHHHHBaiOmHX npOH3BOACTBO, 
apaxnca aBJiaeTca noHBeHHaa h B03,iiyHiHaa 3acyxa b Komje h  cepeflHHe neTa, 
CBa3aHHaa npeKpameHHeM BBinaflemia oca^KOB. B s to h  CBa3H BCTaeT 3a^aHa 
nojiHBa noceBOB apaxnca. IIojiHBHaa Bo^a HanpaBjiaeTca b nepByio onepeab 
H a CTpaTeraHecKH BaacHBie KyjiBTypBi KaK nmeHHija, aHMeHB, KyKypy3a h  
OBOHjeSaxHeBBie. Apaxncy y^eJiaeTca oneHB Majio BHHMaHHa. Jlpyroe 
orpaiiHHCHHe - ue;i0CTaT0HH0e iipHMeneHHe MHHepa;rr>iiBix >vio6peHHH H3-3a 
HX A0p0r0BH3HBI.
BnoTHHecKHe orpaHBHem ra  
CopHHKH
H 3 SnoTHHecKHX CTpecc-(|)aK TopoB  b  H a c T o a m e e  B peM a H a “ B eA ym ee M ecT o” 
-npe-TeHsy-ioT—G0pHBie-pac-xeHKa.-0c06eHH0 onacHBiMH aB JiaiO Tca noBHJimca, 
M H orojieTH H e K0pHe0TnpBicK0BBie, am aranthus retroflexus, chenopodium  
album  h  flpyrae.
B0Jie3HH
Eojie3HH apaxnca He 6bijih H3yneHBi b KBiprBi3CxaHe. B HacToamee BpeMa 
oTMeneHo yBa,n;aHHe BepTHi];HJie3Horo xapaKTepa, noacejrreHne KycxoB, h b 
CBipyio norofly - cepaa ran jib. B TeneHne BereTaijnn OTMenajiHCB 
naTHHCTOCTH, B0 3 6 y,fl;HTejiH noKa He onpeztejieHBi.
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BpeflHTejiH
H 3  J iH x e p a x y p H B ix  h c x o h h h k o b  jsjik p a 3 H £ ix  p e rH O H O B  S t iB m e r o  C C C P  
H 3 B e c x H o , h x o  a p a x n c  n o B p e a c A a e x  o k o j i o  8 0  b h a o b  H a c e K O M tix .  
r ip e A B a p H T e j ib H b ie  ^ a H H t ie  n o K a 3 B iB a io x ,  h x o  Ha n o c e B a x  a p a x n c a  b  H y f tc K O H  
A O JiH H e  O T M e n e H O  1 9  b h ^ o b  H a c e K O M & ix  h  K j ie m e n ,  K o x o p s ie  O T H O c a x c a  k  
n a x n  o x p H ^ a M :
O xpa^ VasROVQbmbiQ-Homoptera: Myzodes persicae Sulz - nepcHKOBaa xjia; 
Aphis craccivora foc/z.-JnoHepHOBaa xjia.
O x p a / t  n o j iy a c e c x K O K p t iJ i t ie -  Hemiptera: Polymerus cognatus Fieb - 
C B e K J io B H H H tiH  K J io n ;  Lygus pratensis -  n o J ie B o n  K j io n ;
O x p a .ii;  ^ C e c x K O K p tu i t ie  -  Coleoptera: Epicometis hirta Poda.- MOXHaxaa 
o j ie H K a ;
O x p a a  HemyeKptrabie -  Lepidoptera: Acronicta rumicis L- maBejieBaa 
cxpejitnaxKa; Spodoptera exiqua Hbn.; Autographa gamma L - coBKa raMMa; 
Clorida armigera; Agrois segetum -  03HMaa coBKa; Archips rosana L - 
po3aHHaa JiHCxoBepxKa; Aproaerema anthyllidella Hbn.- JnoijepHOBaa 
BtieMHaxoKptiJiaa mojib; Loxostege stisticalis L - JiyroBon m otlu ick ; 
Loxostege verticalisl. -  acejixLiii JiyroBon moxbijick;
O x p a ^  n e p e n o H H a x o K p L u iB ie  -  Heminoptena: Tetramorium caespitum L; 
Solenopsis fugax Lat.
K j i a c c  nayK006pa3Hbie: Arachnidae: Tetranychus urticae Koch - nayxHHHtiH 
KJiem.
H an6ojiee pacnpocxpaHeHHbiM Bpe^HXejieM apaxnca b  Kbiprbi3CxaHe 
aBJiaexca Lepidopteran, b  o c h o b h o m  rycem njbi. OflHaKO b  HacxoamHH 
MOMeHX xpyzpio onpe^ejiHXL x o h h b ih  oxpaa Bpe^HxeJieH, Koxoptifi nocjiyacnx 
npenaTcxBHeM a  Jia np0H3B0ACXBa apaxnca b  SyaymeM.
ASnoTHHecKHe CTpeccw
3 a c y x a  a B J ia e x c a  H a n S o j ie e  c e p te 3 H B iM  (J ia K X o p o M , o r p a H H ^ H B a io m n M  
n p 0 H 3 B 0 f lc x B 0  a p a x n c a ,  H H ^ o p M a i in n  no ^ p y r n M  o rp a H H H H B a io iH H M  
^ a K T o p a M  H e  H M e e x c a .
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MexamoamiH
HecMOTpa Ha B bico icy io  h c h h o c t b ,  apaxnc He nojiyHnn b  CBoe BpeMa 
,n;oji>KHoro pacnpocTpaHeHHa b  KBipr&i3CTaHe. A b  60-e ro^bi npeicpaTHjiocb h 
ee copTOHcn&rraHHe. O c h o b h b im h  npnHHHaMn co3^;aBmeroca nojioaceHna 
aBJiaioTca: HepemeHHBie Bonpocbi MexaHH3bhhh B03^ejiBiBaHHa h ySopicn, 
no3«Hee co3peBaHHe KyjibTypbi. Onpe^ejieHHoe 3HaneHHe HMejio, BepoaTHO, 
nopaaceHHe pacTeHHH 6oJie3HaMn n BpeflHTejiaMn.
O T C y T C T B H e n O A X O A flm H X  COpTOB
E o jib h ih h c tb o  copTOB, BBipaniHBaeMBix b H a cx o a m ee  BpeM a -  n o 3/m e c n e jib ie .  
CymecTByeT H acym H aa noxpeSHOCTb b C K opocnejiBix cop T ax .
ByA ym ne nepcneKTHBbi
B KBiprBi3CTaHe no H e^ aB H ero  BpeMeHH njiaH O B bie H aynH bie  H ccJie^oB aH H a 
n o  ap a x H cy  H e n p o B O fln jin c b . H H ^ o p M a n n a  o  reH n jia3 M e a p a x n c a ,  
H M e io m e n c a  b CTpaHe, O TcyrcTB yeT . B b ip a m n B a H n e  a p a x n c a  S b u ro  
B 0306H 0B jieH 0 b P e c n y S jim c e , b o c h o b h o m  b io k h b ix  p e r n o H a x .  RJia 
p a c m n p e H n a  r n io m a n e n  B 0 3 aejib iB aH n a a p a x n c a  T p e S y e T c a  p a3 p a 6 o T K a  
p e K O M e n q a n n n  n o  onTHMH3aHHH np0H ecca-.np0H 3B 0,a;cTB a, n o  a rp o x ex H H K e n  
3am;HTe p a c T e H n n .
C ho c kh  Ha pHcyHKu:
P n c  4 . 1 :  O r p a H a  n  a ^ M H H H C T p a T H B H b ie  r p a H H H b i K b ip rb i3 C T a H a ,  
p a c n p o c T p a H e H n e  n p 0 H 3 B 0 f lC T B a  a p a x n c a .
Pnc 4.2: IIoceB n ySopKa no O T H om eH m o k  oca^KaM n T eM nepaTypH biM  
ye-H0BHaM-B-®epFaHeK0H-a0HH-He^-Kbrprbi3eTaH.
P n c  4 . 3 :  H 3 M e H e H n e  T n n o B  n o H B  n o  O T H o m e H n io  k  p a c n p o c T p a H e H H io  
n n o m a q e n  n p o n 3 B o ^ c T B a  a p a x n c a  b K b ip rb i3 C T a H e .
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5. Apaxnc (.Arachis hypogaea, L.) b  TaflJKHKHCTaHe 
T.Hapsyjioee1
1 III up o ra 3 6 ° - 4 0 ’ -  4 1 ° - 0 5 ’
2 / J o j i r o T a 6 7 ° - 3 1 ’ -  7 5 ° - 1 4 ’
3 BbicoTa Haa y p o B H e M  M o p tr 3 1 8 m -  4 1 6 9 m
4 Hacejiemie 6.2 MJIH.
5 3 a H H T B ie  b  c/x 7 5 0  Tbic. n e j iO B e K
6 06masr njiomaab 1 4 2 . 5  T bIC . k m 2
7 C e j i b c k o x o 3 h h c t b e H H b ie  luiomaan 9 . 2  m j i h . ra
8 BiaiioHaH n a x o T H b ie  3 e M jiH 8 .5  m j i h . ra
9 OpomaeMbie 3cmjih 600 Tbic. ra
10 r o ^ o B a n  H o p M a  o c a ^ K O B O t 1 0 0 - 2 0 0  f lo  3 0 0 - 6 0 0 m m
BBefleime
Ta^ acHKHCTaH rpaHHHHT c KbiprBi3CTaH0M Ha ceBepe, c Y36eKHcxaHOM H a 
K>ro-3ana,a;e, c KHTaeM  Ha b o c t o k c  h  AtjjramicxaHOM h  IlaKHCTaHOM Ha lore. 
AAMHHHCTpaxHBHBie rpammBi TaAacHKHCTaHa noKa3aH&i Ha pnc. 5,1.
TaaK H K H C xaH  cpe^H a p y r n x  cTpaH Cpe^HeH A 3 h h  saHKM aeT oco6 oe 
n o jio aceH H e , KaK H a n S o J ie e  T H nnH H aa r o p H a a  CTpaHa. CejiBCKoe x o s j ih c tb o  
npeflCTaBJieHO BBicoKopa3BHTBiM opomaeMBiM 3eMJieji;ejiHeM, o^naK O , h  
G o ra p H o e  3eMJie,a;ejiHe n o j iy n n j io  3 ^ecB  3HaHHTejiBHoe pasB H x n e. B 
np0TH B 0n0Ji02(H 0C TB  n p e ^ r o p H O -  a o j ih h h b im  6orapH B iM  paftoH aM , CejiBCKoe 
X03AHCTB0 TOpHOH HaCTH HaXOflHTCfl H a HH3KOM ypO BH e pa3BHXM, HTO B 
3HaHHXenBHOH M ep e 0 6 yCJI0 BJieH0  CJI05KHBIMH npHpO^HBIMH yCJIOBHSMH, 
xapaKxepoM pejiB ecjm  h pe3KO BBipa>KeHHOH BepxHKajiBHOH 30HajiBH0CXBK). 
O p o m aeM B ie  3eMJiH co cx aB Jia io T  B c e ro  j ih ih b  3%, a  ocxajiB H Bie n jio m aflH  b  
OCHOBHOM 3aHHMaiOT TOpBI.
1 ^-p. T. Hap3yjioeB, Ha^antm® OTflena cejieioiHH h ceMeH0B0acTBa MacjiHiHwx K y n tT y p ,  Taa*HKCKH8 
HHH 3eMJieAeniw.
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OpomaeMtie 3eMJiH Ta^acHKHCTaHa cocxaBJiaioT okojio 600 tbic. ra. H 3 h h x  
300 tb ic . ra . 3aHHMaeT xjionnaTHHK; 140-150 tbic. ra. -  3epHOBBie (mneHnija, 
aHMeHb h  phc); H3 nponamHBix KyjiBTyp b ochobhom  BBipamnBaeTca 
KyKypyaa H a 3epHO h  chjioc. H 3 MHorojieTHHx TpaB ceiOT Jiiou;epHy. Ha 
ocTajiBHBix rniom aflax BBipamnBaioTca OBOiHHBie Kyji&TypBi (KapTo^ejiB, 
noMH^opBi, KanycTa h  #p.). HacaayjeHna MHorojieraHx njio,a;oBBix 3aHHMaiox 
HaH6ojiBiiiyio njiom a^b. Ha SorapHBix 3eMjiax (He opoinaeMBix) 
B03^ejiBiBaK)Tca 3epH0BBie-K0Ji0C0BBie, 6o6oBBie h  MacjiHHHBie KyjiBTyp&i. 
EoSoBBie KyjiBTypbi b Ta,a;acHKHCxaHe b  ochobhom  BBipamnBaioTca Ha 
SorapHBix 3eMJiax. H 3 6o6obbix KyjiBTyp ceiox HyT, HeneBnriy, ropox h  BHKy, 
a H3 MacjiHHHBix KyjiBTyp -  KyHacyT h  jieH. 3a nocjie/m ne ro ^ t i  Ha 6orapHBix 
3eMJiax 3epa<J)maHCKOH ^ojihhbi B03aejiBiBaK)T cacjjjiop. A paxnc 33HHMaeT 
oco6oe MecTo cpe,zm MacjiHHHBix KyjiBTyp, BbiceBaeMtix Ha hojihbhbix 
3eMJI3X. C SKOHOMHHeCKOH TOHKH 3peHHa KyJIBTypa apaxnc CHHTaeTCa bbicoko 
npHS&UIBHOH.
H ecM O T pa H a n p o B e ^ e H H e  3eM ejiB H on pe(J)opM Bi, b  CTpaHe n o -n p ea cH eM y  
(|>y HKU,HOHHpy eT  ii;eH TpajiH30BaH H aa a^MHHHCTpaTHBHaa CHCTeMa
pyKOBOACTBa, KOTOpaa B JinaeT  H a o n p e /n e jie H n e  npnopH T eT H B ix  KyjiBTyp a j i a  
npoH 3B o^cT B a. O ep M e p B i B tiH yac^eH B i c o ra a m a T B c a  c s th m ,  n0C K 0jn.K y 
H M eioiH H eca cejiBCK0X03aHCTBeHHBie 3eMJiH o rp am iH eH B i (b  o c h o b h o m  b  
o p o in aeM B ix  3 0 H ax ), a TaKace cym ecT B y eT  Heo6xo,ziHM ocTB b  yuoB jieTB opeH H H  
HaHHOHajiBHoro c n p o c a  h  nono jiH eH H H  G io ^ a te T a  3a cn e T  3 K cn o p T a  
npo^yKHHH.
ToproBJiH
J\jvl y^oBjieTBopeHHa noipe6HocTn KOH^ HTepcKOH h apyrnx OTpacjien 
npoMBiHuieHHocTH Ta^aoiKHCTaHa, nocTaBKH apaxnca npeac^e 
oSecneHHBajiHCB 3a cneT HMnopTa. OflHaKO c 1991 r. 3aKynKa ceMaH apaxnca 
npeKpameHa b  CBa3H c Heo6xo,n;HMOCTBK) 3aB03HTB ^pyrne nepBoonepe^HBie 
npo^yKTBi nmaHna. P&moHHaa n;eHa apaxnca b Hacroamee BpeMa cocTaBJiaeT 
0,4 floJinapoB Q U A  3a KnjiorpaMM c 6o6aMH n 0,8 aojuiapoB C IIIA  3a  
KHJiorpaMM ceMaH.
Iljio m a rib  BbipamHBaHHfl, npOH3BOACTBO H IipOflyKTHBHOCTb
A p a x n c  b ochobhom  B B ipam nB aeT ca  b M eJiK nx ^exK aH C K nx, (|)epM epcKHX 
x o 3 a n c T B a x  n  Ha n p n y c a ^ e S H B ix  y n acT K ax . Tocy^apcT B eH H B ie n p e jm p n a T n a
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H e 3aH H M aeTca B tip a iu H B am ieM  a p a x n c a  b  KpynHOM M acn iT a6 e . B 
np0H3B0,n;cTBeHHBix ycjioBHKX H a rn e n  p ec n y S jin K H  a p a x n c  npHM epHO 
B03AeiiBiBaK)Tca H a m io m aA H  o k o jio  300 reK T apoB . C p e A H n n  y p o a c a n  a p a x n c a  
3 a  1989-1990 i t . cocTaB H Ji npnM epH O  o t  1,5 a o  3,0 T /ra . B H a c T o a m e e  B peM a 
a p a x n c  m npO KO B B iceB aerca  n  H rp a eT  BaacH yio p o u t  b  I^eHTpanbHOM  
TaflacHKHCTaHe, r ^ e  npoB O A H Tca H ayH H O -nccjieA O BarejiBC K aa p a S o T a  ( p n c .
5.1). A p a x n c  TaKace B B ip a im m aeT ca  b  KaHnSa^aM CKOM  p a n o H e , 
JieHHHaSaACKon o S j i a c m ,  X o t jic h c k o h  o S j i a c m  (E o x T a p c K n n , 
^>KHJIHHKyjILCKHH, IIIaapTy3CK H H  paHOHBl), Tfle nOHBBI OTHOCaTCa K 
necnaH O M y T n n y .
IiecKo.Ti&Ko co p T o o 6 p a3 u ;o B  a p a x n c a  6 b d ih  oneH eH L i n  OToSpaHBi b  pe3yjiB T aTe 
n p n M e H e H n a  HHAHBHAyaJi&Horo o T S o p a , KaK, H an p n M e p : nepcneKTHBH& ie 
c o p T a  Tan;acHKHCTaH-10 h  TaAacHKHCTaH-15. C o p T  T aA acnK ncT aH -15  b  1998 
ro A y  6 b iji p a n o H n p o B a H  b  p ec n y S jiH K e  n  B H e ^p a eT c a  b  np0H3B0ACTB0. 
rip e A n o H T e H n e  O T ^aeT ca copT aM  c  KpynH BiM n ceM eH aM n.
CHCTeMM BbipamHBaHHH
Apaxnc BtrpamnBaeTca hckjhohhtcjibho Ha opomaeMBix 3eMJiax. O^ HaKO b  
3acyniJiHBBix 30Hax BBipaniHBaTb 3Ty KyjiBTypy, npnMeHaa 5-6 nojiHBOB, He 
BBiro^HO no cpaBHeHHio c apyrnMH KyjiBTypaMn, K0T0ptie Tpe6yiOT Taxoe ace 
KOJTHHeCTBO nOJIHBOB.
A rp o T ex H H K a
B TaAacHKHCTaHe pa3pa6oTaHBi arpoTexHHHecKne MeTOABi BtipamnBaHna 
apaxnca. 3Ta KyjiBTypa b ochobhom  BBipaniHBaeTca Ha cioioHax, jjjia Toro, 
h to6b i H36eacaTt B 03M oacH oro 3a6oJiaHHBaHna. IIoceB np0H3B0AHTca b 
Hanajie Maa, a ySopKa -  b OKTaGpe. K 3TOMy BpeMeHn BBinaAaeT 0CH0BH0e 
KOJinnecTBO oca^KOB, n  AoacAn nepecraiOT h a th  (pnc. 5.2a). CpeAHeMecaHHaa 
TeMnepaTypa bo BpeMa noceBa >10° C (pnc. 5.2b n  5.2c). C 1986/1999 rr . 
npoBOAHJincB nccneAOBaHna no cpoKaM noceBa, MeTO^aM noceBa, 
paccToaHHio MeacAy pa^aM n cpokob n  KOJinnecTBy nojiHBOB. A paxnc 
BBipaniHBaeTca Ha m npoKnx rpa^K ax c paccToaHneM MeacAy paAaMn 70 cm. 
HecMOTpa Ha xopom nn pocT, KycTBi apaxnca He noKpBiBaioT HaBncaiomen 
3ejieHon Maccon MeacAypaAHoe paccToaHne, Aaace Ha MaKCHMajiBHon CTaAnn 
pa3BHTna pacTeHna, 3a cneT cn 0C06H0CTH ncnojiB3yeM&ix copTOB p a c ra
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BepTHKanbHO BBepx. noHBa b pa,ny pacTeHHH OKynHBaeica fljia Toro, hto6bi 
yKptiTB KopHenjio^Bi.
KjiHMaT, noHBbi h pacnpocTpaHeime KyjibTypbi
I lo H B a  TaOTHKHCTaHa OTHeTjiHBO oTpaacaeT BepTHKajibHyio noHBeHHyio 
30HajibH0CTb. B KeHTpanbHOH Hacra pecnySjiHKH, r^e npoBO^Tca 
HccjieflOBaHHfl, cB33aHHbie c apaxHCOM, rnnpOKO pacnpocTpaHeHbi 
KopHHHeBbie KapSoHaTHbie noHBbi. TyMyca coflepacHTca ot 2 ao 4 % , 
BbimejioHeHHbie o t KapSoHaTOB ropH30HTbi npocTHpaiOTca #0 rjiySHHbi 30 -  
40 cm. rijioma^H BbipamHBaHHa apaxnca b KOHTeKCTe thiiob iiohb noKa3aHbi 
Ha pnc. 5.3
KjiHMaT Ta/pKHKHCTaHa xapaK reproyeica SojibnmMH cytohhhmh h 
ce30HHbiMH nepena^aMH TeMnepaiypbi, hhtchchbhoh cojihchhoh paflHaijHeH, 
cyxocTbio B03«yxa h Majioft 06jiaHH0CTbi0 . Cpe^HeroflOBaa TeM nepaiypa 
paBHa 1 6 - 1 7 ° ,  cpe^Haa aHBapcKaa nojioaorrejibHaa cocraBJiaei 1-2°, Tor^a 
KaK b JleHHHaSa^cKOH oSnacTH TeM nepaiypa noHH^caeTca HHrace -0° (pHC. 
5.2b h 5.2c). B caMOM acapKOM Mecane (mojie) TeM nepaiypa b /fymaHSe 
AOCTnraeT 40-42°, a b JleHHHaSa/icKOH oSnacTH - 40-46°. B kdkhbix peraoH ax 
Ta^acHKHCTaHa m nocoBaa TeM nepaiypa MoaceT no,n;HHMaTbca Bbime 50°, 
uarrpHMep b IIIaapTy3CKOM h KaSajpiaHCKOM paftoHax. H ago OTMemrb, hto 
BbicoKne TeM nepaiypbi He npHHHHaioT Bpe^a pacieHHaM. M opo3bi b 
xojio^HbiH n ep n o a  nam e Bcero Ha6jno,n;aiOTca b hohhoc h yipeHHee BpeMa 
cyTOK. nocjie^HHe Becemnie AoayjH b SojibiiiHHCTBe paitoHOB 3aKaHHHBaioTca 
b M apie, a nepBbie oceHHne 3aMopo3KH HaSjiioaaioTca bo Biopon nojioBHHe 
OKia6pa. Be3Mopo3HbiH n epno^  fljnnca  2 1 0 - 2 3 5  ^HeH.
IIpOH3BOflCTBeHffi>ie OrpaHHHeHHH
CymecTByeT pa#  orpaHHHeHHH np0H3B0^CTBa apaxnca, KOTOpbie 
npenaTCTByioT nmpoKOMy BBipamHBaHHto stoh KyjibTypbi b pecnySjimce. 
OTcyTdBHe noceBHoro M aiepnajia aBJiaeica HanGojiee cepbe3HbiM H3 hhx . 
3^ecb MoacHO TaKace nepenHCJiHTb OTcyTdBHe cooTBeicTByiomeH 
MexaHH3aHHH HJia MexaHHnecKOH oSpaSoTKH, ropione-CMasoHHoro M arepnajia 
h a p y rn x  cpeacTB np0H3B0flCTBa. /JaHHbie orpaHHHemia He n03B0Jiai0T 
Hajia^HTb npiiMeHeHHe cooTBeicTByiomHX arpoTexHHHecKnx MeTO^OB flaace 
,zyia TaKHx KyjibTyp, KaK xjionnaTHHK, nmeHHHa h KyKypy3a. OTcyTdBHe
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TexHHHecKHX 3HaHHH no BLipaniHBaHHio apaxnca TaoEce aBJiaeTca cepte3HMM 
orpaHHHeHneM.
BnoTHHecKHe orpaHUHemiH
nayTHHHLm KJiem aBJiaeTca ochobhbim BpeflHTeJieM apaxnca b 
TaaacHKHCTaHe. B cjiynae, ecjin He npHMeHaeTca HmcaKoft xhmhhcckoh 
o6pa6oTKH nporaB 3Toro Bpe^HTejia, oh m okct iiphhhhhtb cepte3HBiH 
yinepS ypoacaio.
CopHHKH
B H a c T o a m e e  B peM a copH aK H  H e aB JiaiO Tca cep&e3HOH yrpo3pH js jm  
np0H3B0,n:cTBa a p a x n c a .
B0Jie3HH/BpeAHTeJIH
Ao HacToamero BpeMeHH b  TaaaaiKHCTaHe He OTMenajiocB Bcn& nneK  
6one3Heii, npenaTCTByiomnx np0H3B0ACTBy apaxnca, KOToptm b ochobhom 
BBipamHBaeTca Ha He6oji&nmx ynacxKax. Apaxac b  ycjioBHax TaaaaiKHCTaHa 
6ojieeT cepoft KopHeBoS ramiBio, KOTopaa HannHaeT nopaacaTB pacTeHna c 
MOMeHTa bcxo^ob ro KOHija BereTaijHH, oco6chho Kor^a TeMnepaxypa 
B03,nyxa > 40 °C. B HeKOTopbix Mecrax H3-3a stoh  6ojie3HH mohho 
nojiHOCTBK) noTepaTb ypoacaft. IIojioacHTejiBHBie CBOHCTBa BbiBeaeHHoro 
HOBoro copTa apaxnca Ta/pcHKHCTaH-15 3aicjii0Hai0Tca b tom, hto oh 
3HaHHTeJIBHO yCTOHHHBee K BLIIIieHa3BaHHBIM 6oJie3HaM H Bpe^HTeJiaM, HeM 
CTaH a^pTHBie MecTHBie copTa.
ASnoTHHecKHe CTpeccbi
Il0CK0Jit.Ky apaxnc BBrpamHBaeTca b  opomaeMBix ycjioBHax, eMy He 
yrpoacaioT 3acynuiHBBie ycjiOBHa. OflHaKO CHJiBHaa acapa h 3aMopo3KH MoryT 
noBpeflHTB pa3BHTHe ^aHHOH KyjiBTypti. ^ p y ra x  orpaHHHeHHH, KaK HanpHMep 
3ac0JieHH0CTB noHBBi hjih HexBaTKa nHTaTejiBHBix BemecTB, He Ha6jno,n;ajiocB.
IIpHMeHeHHe M examoamm
Apaxnc B&iceBaeTca h ySnpaeTca BpyHHyio. B ochobhom Ha n o c e B a x  a p a x n c a  
p aS o T ae T  ceM Ba (j^epM epa, nocKOJiBKy HaeM HBin T p y a  A ocT aroH H o A o p o ro H .
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Eyflym ne nepcneKTHBbi
Ilpn  HajiHHHH cooTBeTCTByiomeH HHCTHTyiiHOHaji&HOH no,zmep:>KKH, nJIOma^H 
no# apaxnc MoryT 6bitb MaKCHMajiBHO pacninpeHBi eme Ha 300 reicrapoB. 
Aaace npn TaKOM MaKCHMajiBHOM yBejiHHeHHH njioniaaen, Bca njioma^B, 
3aceBaeMaa apaxncoM, He GyqeT npeBbimaTB 800 ra. IIoTeHUHaji pacmnpeHHa 
iuiomafleH no# apaxnc paBeH coBpeMeHHon TeppHTopHH np0H3B0ACTBa stoh 
KyjIBTypBI (pnc. 1).
B CB33H c npeKpameHHeM HMnopimix nocTaBOK apaxnca h fljia 
y,zi;oBJieTBopeHHa BHyTpeHHero cnpoca, b CTpaHe cymecTByeT n0Tpe6H0CTb b 
pa3pa6oTKe cooTBeTCTByioiHHX TexHonorHH c Hcn0JiB30BaHHeM 
BticoKoypoacaflHbix copTax c bbicokhm coflepacamieM Gejrica h Macita, hto 
Sy^eT cnocoScTBOBaTB pacinnpeHHio np0H3B0^CTBa apaxnca. IIocKOJiBKy 
HaeMHBiH Tpya ^obojibho Aoporoii, cpeacTBa MexaHH3aijHH MorjiH 6bi 
nOBBICHTB npHSBIJIBHOCTB npOH3BOflCTBa 3TOH KyjIBTypBI H BBICBOSoflHTB 
pa6oHyio CHJiy ana flpyrax npuSBiJiBHBix ctjiep np0H3B0ACTBa, hto n03B0JiHT 
4>epMepcKOMy xo3aiicTBy nojiyw rb aonojiHHTeiiBHBiH ^oxo#.
Hcn0Jib30BaHHafl JiHTeparypa
AKa^eMHa HayK Ta^2CHKCK0H CCP. 1968. ATJiac TaqacHKCKOH CCP. Cobct 
no H3yHeHHio np0H3B0^CTBeHHBix chji, OT^ejieHne reorpa(J)HH h 
KapTorpacj)E[H, C obct mhhhctpob CCCP, ^ymaHSe, MocKBa.
Chockh Ha pHcyHKH:
Phc. 5.1: Teorpa^HHecKoe nojioaceHHe h a^MHHHCTpaTHBHBie rpaHHijBi 
TanacHKHCTaHa, coBpeMeHHBie 30hbi B03,a;eJiBiBaHHa apaxnca n 
noTeHiiHajibH&ie ruiomami pacmnpeHHa stoh KyjibTypBi.
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6. Apaxnc (Arachis hypogaea, L.) b  TypKMemicTaHe
P.EaQadxaHoe uTTenbdbiee1
1 I I I n p o T a 35u45
2 ^ o j i r o T a 52u67
3 B B icoT a Han: ypoB H eM  M o p a 100m
4 H a c e n e H H e  . 5 MJIH.
5 O S n ja a  T e p p H T o p n a 488 TBIC. km2
6 n ax o T H B ie  3eMJiH 2 mjih. ra
7 O SpaSaTB iB aeM B ie 3eMJiH 2,3 mjih. ra
8 n jio m a f lB  n o #  3epHOBBie KyjiBTypBi 2-3 tbic. r a
9 BereTaHHOHHBiM n e p n o # 110-130 # H e n
10 T  0 # 0 B a a  H opM a 0ca#K 0B 140 -200mm
reorpa<j)HHecKoe nonoaceHHe h a#MHHHCTpaTHBHBie rpaHHHBi TypKMeHHCTaHa 
noKa3aHti Ha pnc. 6.1. Q ihcok ochobhbix KyjiBTyp, BtipamnBaeMLix b erpaHe, 
npHBO^HTca b TaSjiHHe 6.1
Ta6jiHii;a 6 .1 nnom aaB , 3aHaraa no#  np0H3B0#CTB0 pa3JiHHHBix KyjiBTyp b 
TypKMeHHCTaHe
K y jife T y p a I I j io m a A i .  (x  1 0 0 0 )  r a
n m e H H H a 600
X nonnaT H H K 600
JIiO H epH a 70
O b o ih h 30
E axneB B ie 20
K y K y p y 3 a , c o p r o ,  C y#aH C K aa TpaB a 100-120
(H a 3epHO II c h jio c )
.H p y rn e  KyjiBTyp&i 100
1 Dr. R. Babadjanov, Head o f Lab., Lab o f Grain Legume and Fodder Crops, Research 
Institute o f  Agriculture and Water Management, Ministry o f Agriculture and Water 
Management
Dr. T. Geldyev, Senior scientist, Research Institute o f Agriculture and Water Management, 
Ministry o f Agriculture and Water Management
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B 3tom nepeHHe 3epHo6o6oB&ie h, b nacTHocTH apaxnc, He3acnyaceHHo 
3aHHMaioT o#ho H3 nocneflHHx MecT, xot3 cTpaHa ocTpo Hyac#aeTca b 
npo#yKn;HH 3thx KyjiBTyp. B TaSjiniie apaxnc BKjnoneH b nncjie flpyrax 
KyjitTyp.
IIpHMeHeHHe
KoH#HTepcKaa npoMBiiiiJieHHOCTB TypmeHHCTaHa ocxpo H y^aiOTca b 
co6cTBeHHOM ctip&e zma HajiaacnBaHHa co6cTBeHHoro npoH3Bo#cxBa. B 
TypKMeHHCTaHe HMeeTca Sojiee 10 KpynHBix n mcjikhx cj)a6pHK n 
npeanpnaTHH, ocTpo HyjKjjaiomHxca b coGctbchhom ctip&e. nocKontKy 
apaxnc b ochobhom ynoTpeSjiaeTca b nmiiy b BH#e acapeH&ix openiKOB, 
cymecxByiomee np0H3B0#CTB0 He b cocto3hhh y#0BJieTB0pHTb n0Tpe6H0CTH 
nepepaSaTtiBaiomeH npoMBiinjieHHOCTH.
ToproBJia
B Hacroamee BpeMa c6bit apaxnca, b cjiynae yBejinneHHa np0H3B0#CTBa, He 
Synet npoSjieMOH, ecjiH ero n;eHa 6y#eT HHace npHB03H0ro (h3 
Y36eKHCTaHa), nocKOJiBKy b CTpaHe cymecTByeT ycTOHHHBBin cnpoc Ha 
apaxnc, kotop&ih b HacToamee BpeMa y#0BjieTB0paeTca 3a cneT HMnopTa.
IIjIO m aAb B03#eJIbIBaHHH, npOH3BOACTBO H npOAyKTHBHOCTb
B HacToamee BpeMa apaxnc B03#ejibiBaeTca tojibko b nacTHBix X03ancTBax h 
Ha npHyca#e6HBix ynacTKax KpecTBaH. 06m aa rmomaflB b03#ejiBiBaHHa 
apaxnca KoneoneTca o t  1500 ao  2000 reKTapoB. YpoacanHOCTB 
B03#ejiBroaeMBix copTOB apaxnca -  b npe/jejiax 2-3 T/ra. Bojiee 30 cop tob  
apaxnca nojiyneHHBix H3 CTpaH GHr, CLQA n  T ypnnn  6bdih nsyHeHBi b 
TypKMenncTaHe. 0#HaKO, HannHaa c 1992 r., b nepBoonepenHBie
F  ocy#apcTBeHHBie njiaHBi pa3BHTna n  np0H3B0#CTBa
ceji&CK0X03aHCTBeHH0H npo#yKHHH, apaxnc He 6bm BKJnoneH.
K y jib iy p a , n o n e a  h  KjiHMaT
YpoacanH O CTB ncnBiTBiBaeM Bix cop tob  cocT aB H jia  o t  1.8 j o  3.0 T/ra. 
Oxn;ejn>HBie copTa n o K a 3 a jin  BB icoicyio ypoacanHOCTB, H an p n M e p : Verginia 
Star, K pacH O flapcK H H  1708, Monfredi, Chico - # o  3.5 T /ra . H e n j io x o  b 
ycjiO B H ax Ta#acHKHCTaHa n o K a 3 a jin  c e 6 a  copTa F lo r a n n e r ,  Colorado
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orentalina, Sadovski. OneHB xopomo noica3ajiH ce6s Typei(KHe copTa: Adana, 
Homobay, N4-7, Pl-378017, Pl-259510, P l-355276, Shulamit, 75/1073 
ypoacafiHOCTb kotop&ix cocTaBHJia 3.3-4.0 T/ra, nparaeM pacTeHna otjihhho 
npncnocoSnjincB k mccthbim ycjioBMM, npaKTH^ecKH He nopaacanncB 
6ojie3HHMH n H e  noBpeac/jaJincB B p e / jH T e jm iH .
noHBeHHO-KJiHM aTHHecKHe y cn o B H a  TypKM eHHCTaHa B no jiH e n03B 0Jia i0T  
BBipaiiiHBaTB a p a x n c  noBceM ecTH O  b o  B cex  p e n io H a x .  P acn p o c T p aH eH H e 
pa3JiH H H tix  TH noB noH B noK a3aH o  H a p n c .  6.2. Bo3^ejiB iB aeM B ie iio h b b i 
TypKM eHHCTaHa npe^cT aB JieH B i raaBHBiM  0 6 p a3 0 M  c b c tjib im h  h  JiyroBBiMH 
cepo3eM aM H  ( b  flOJiHHax peK ). C epo3eM B i n o  MexaHHHecKOMy cocT aB y  -  
n ec H aH H O -c y n ecn a H H tie , JierKO h  cp e^H ecy rn H H iicT B ie .
KjiHMaT TypKMeHHCTaHa SnaronpHaTCTByeT np0H3B0,ncTBy apaxnca. 
Ee3M0p03HBm nepHO^; -  200-220 ^neii - AOCTaTOHeH pnm BBipamHBaHHa 
.zjaHHOH KyjiBTypBi. KojiHnecTBO ro^oBBix oca^KOB h  TeMneparyp n0i<a3aH0 Ha 
pnc. 6.3.
ArpoTexHHKa
CneHHajiH3HpoBaHHoro naKeTa arpoTexHHHecKnx npneMOB no BBipamHBaHHio 
apaxnca b  TypKMeHHCTaHe HeT. B npeflBmymne ro^Bi noceB ycnenm o 
npoBo^njica ceaJiKaMH t o h h o t o  BBiceBa (CYnH-6), K0T0pBie TaKace 
ncnojiB30BajincB n  w ia a p y rn x  KyjIBTyp. M e m /iy p ^ n a a  o6pa6oTKa 
BBinojiHanacB KyjiBTHBaTopaMH ( x jio h k o b b im h )  KPH-4,2. YSopKy npoBo^njin 
BpyHHyio nocne npoxo^a  rysoKopneBaTejia h jih  ^ p y ro ro  noao6noro  arperaTa. 
Hccjie^oBaHna no  apaxncy npoBo^njincB b  1987-92 r r ., H a ocHOBaHnn 
KOTOpBix S b u ih  BHeceHBi peKOMeHflannn no BBipamHBaHHio AaHHon 
KyjiBTypBi. E b d ih  peKOMeHflOBaHBi rycTOTBi cToaHna apaxnca Ha reKTap, 
nOJIHBHBie HOpMBI H fl03BI BHeceHHS MHHepaJIBHBIX yfloSpeHHH. Ha OCHOBe 
npoBe^eHHBix nccjieflOBaHnn, S b u ih  cocTaBjieHBi cne/tyrom ne peKOMeH£[an;HH 
no B03,nejiBiBaHHK) apaxnca ^Jia tJiepMepoB.
Bo3,fl;ejiBiBaeMBiH copT: TamKeHTCKnn 112
OnTHMajiBHaa rycTOTa cToaHna: 100-110 t b ic . pacTeHnn Ha ra.
TJiy6nHa 3aflejiKH ceMaH: 8 -10 cm .
MeacjiypaABa: 60-70 cm.
nojiHBHaa HopMa: 700-800 M3/ra.
OpocHTeji&Haa HopMa: 4500 M3/ra .
H o p M a  B H e c e H n a  MHHepaJiBHBix
y^oSpeHnn: (N,P,K) 120,100,60 Kr/ra.
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EnoTHHecKHe orpaHHHeHHH
IIpH B03#ejiBiBaHHH apaxnca OTMenaexca cna6oe nopaK em ie noceBQB 
Bpe#HTejiaMH h  6oJie3HaMH. r ip n  noceBe apaxnca Ha h h c t b ix  o t  copHaKOB 
nojiax, # B y x p a 3 0 B a a  KyjiBTHBanna Meac#ypa#HH BnojiHe 3amHinaeT noceBBi o t  
COpHaKOB.
ASnoTHHecKHe crpeccbi
rioHBeHHo-KJiHMaTHHecKHe ycjiOBHa He aBJiaioxca c#ep>KHB aiomHMH 
4>aKTopaMH npH B03#ejibiBaHHH apaxnca. HamiHHe opocHiejiBHon b o a h , 
06pa6aTbiBai0HieH h  ySopoHHon tcx h h k h , ceMeHHoro Maxepnajia, 
MHHepajiBHtix y,n;o6peHHH -  aBJiaeTca onpe^ejiaiomHM ycnoBHeM b 
pacniHpeHHH noceBOB apaxnca.
MexaHH3am ia
B c x p a H e  y ac e  npaK T H K yeT ca npH M eH eHH e MexaHH3an;HH n p n  np0H 3B0#C TB e 
a p a x n c a ,  K 0 T 0 p aa  H3HatiajiBHO npe#H a3H aH eH a AJia A p y rn x  KyjiBTyp. 
CymecTByeT h c o S x o a h m o c tb  b  nepeoSopyA O B aH H H  s t o h  t c x h h k h  n o #  
np0H3B0ACTB0 a p a x H c a  ;u ia  n o n y jia p H 3 a iiH H  3 t o h  K y jiB iy p tr . B nacTHOCTH, 
HeoSxoAHM O ycoBepm eHCTBOBaTB y6opoH H B ie ManiHHBi.
^ p y r a e  o rp aH H H eH H H
Pa3MHoaceHHe ceMaH b  1990 -  1992 np0B0AHJi0CB H a SK cnepnM eH TajiB H Bix 
6 a 3 a x  h  onbiTH B ix C T aH iinax . O a HaK o, HecoBepm eHCTBO TexHOJiorHH 
B03AeJIBIBaHHa H OTCyTCTBHe CneHHaJlH3HpOBaHHOH, OCoSeHHO ySopOHHOH 
TexHHKH He -n03BOHH-JIH pa3BHTB OTpaC.TB H BKJIiOHHTB apaXHC B 
rocyA apcT B eH H B ie nnaHBi B03AeJiBiBaHHa cejiBCKOxo3a0CTBeHHBix KyjiBTyp.
ByaymHe nepcneKTHBbi
P acm n p H T B  np0H3B0AGTB0 a p a x n c a  b  TypKM eHHCTaHe m o>kho c  n o M o m B io  
n p H o 6 p eT e H H a  cneH najiH 3H p0B aH H 0H , cejieKijHOHHOH t c x h h k h  h  
oSopyA O B aH H a, nocTaBO K  h o b o h  reH nnaB M Bi h  4>HHaHCOBOH noAAepacKH AJia 
npO B eA eH H a npOH3BOACTBeHHBIX ASMOHCTpaiJHOHHBIX OnBITOB. 
HcKJiiOHHTejiBHBie noHBeHHO-KJiHMaTHHecKHe y cn o B H a  S jia ro n p n a T H B i AJia
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B03^ejitiBaHHa apaxnca, y h h tb ib m  BBicoKyio acapocTOHKOCTB s to h  KyjiBTypBi. 
HoBBie arpapH&ie pe^opMBi y^enaioT BHHMaHHe np0H3B0^CTBy 6o6obbix 
KyjIBTyp, b nacxHOCTH apaxnca, coh h  HyTa no Been cTpane. IlepcneKTHBBi 
KyjiBTypBi apaxnca -  npaKTHHecKH iis tb  m hjijihohob noTpeSHTejien, 
KOHflHTepCKOe npOH3BOflCTBO H HCn0JIB30BaHHe SOTBBI Ha KOpM CKOTy. 
TaKHM 06pa30M, m okho  CK33aTB, h to  3Ta apaxnc Sy^eT n 0JiB30BaTBC3 
xoponiHM cnpocoM.
Chockh Ha pncyHKH:
Phc. 6.1 F eorpatJiHHecKoe nojioacemie a^MKHHCTpaTHBHBie rpaHHiiBi 
TypKMeHHCTaHa.
Phc. 6.2 Pacnpe^eneHHe th iio b  iiohb b TypKMeHHCTaHe
Phc. 6.3 H 3M eH eH H a rojjOBOH HopMBi oca^KO B h T e M n e p a ry p  (M H orojieTH H e h
cpe^HeMHorojieTHHe noKa3aTejin, 1978-1991).
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7. Apaxnc (Arachis hypogaea, L.) b Y36eKHCTaHe
M. AMaHoea, 3. XanuKynoe u P. MaennHoea
1 U ln p o T a 4 5 ° 3 6 ’ - 3 7 ul l ’ ceB ep
2 ^ o j i r o T a 3 7 ° 1 0 ’ -  5 6 °  b o c to k
3 B t ic o T a  Ha,a; ypoB H eM  M o p a 1 2 0 - 3 0 0 0 m
4 HacejieHne 2 5  MJIH.
5 Pa6oTocnoco6HBie 5 3 %
3aH aTB ie b  c/ x 3 9 %
6 0 6 m a a  T e p p e T o p n a 4 4  8 0 0  0 0 0
06pa6aTBiBaeMBie 3eM Jin 4 .2  m jih . r a
B o ra p H b ie  TeppH TopH H 5 0 0  t b ic . ra
7 I l j io i i ia ^ B  n o A  3epHOBBiMH KyjIBTyp aMH 1 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  r a
8 M ecT O  a p a x n c a  cp eflH  f lp y r n x  MacJiHHHBix 
KyjIBTyp
I le p B o e
9 B  ereTaijH O H H B m  nepH O jt KOHeu; Anpejia -cepe/pm a 
OKTa6pa
Bse^eHHe
Y36eKHCTaH pacnojioaceH b  loacHoii nacTH LJeHTpajiBHOH A3hh h rpaHHHHT Ha 
ceBepo-3anafle c Ka3axcTaHOM, Ha ioro-3ana;xe c TvpKMeHHCTanoM, na Foro- 
BOCTOKe c Ta#>KHKHCTaHOM, Ha ceBepo-BOCTOKe c Kbiprti3CTaHOM h  H a lore c 
A<f)raHHCTaHOM (pnc. 7.1).
CejiBCKoe X033HCTB0 Y36eKHCTaHa aBJiaeTca BaacHoft oTpacjiBio b 3kohomhkc 
pecny6jiHKH. HanSojiBiiiHe njiom aqn opomaeMBix 3eMejiB OTBOflaTca nozt 
noceBBi xjionnaTHHKa (1,5 mjih. ra ) h 3epH0K0Ji0C0BBix (1,1 mjih. ra). Mb 
3epHOBBix Ha nojiHBHBix 3eMJiax TaKace BBipamHBaiOTca KyKypy3a h  pnc. 
Ea3BHT0-0B0ineB0ACT-B0-H-6axHeB0ji;ciB0.-MacjiHHHBie KyjiBTypBi (apaxnc h 
KyHacyT) BBipamHBaioTca b hcGojibhiom KOJinnecTBe Ha hojihbhbix 3eMjiax pm. 
norpeSjieHHa Ha BHyTpeHHeM pBiHKe.
HMeioTca cBe^eHHa, hto b Cpe^Hioio A3hk> apaxnc 6bui 3aBe3eH b 90-x ro^ax 
18 BeKa, ho KyjiBxypa b i e  to^bi Tpy^HO npHBHBajiacB. IIo3ace, b Hanajie 1900 
ro^OB, 6bijih onySjiHKOBaHBi MaTepnajiBi o BecBMa y^anHBix on&iTax 
B03,qejiBiBaHHa apaxnca Ha opomaeMBix 3eMJiax Cpe^HeH A3hh. Htme apaxnc
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B 0 3 # e jiB iB a e T c a  b  o c h o b h o m  (J ie pM e p C K H M H  x o 3 a n c T B a M n  b  K a n e c T B e  
0 r 0 p 0 # H 0 H  K y jIB T y p B I.
IIpHMeHeHHe
Y p o v K a H  a p a x n c a ,  B B ip a m n B a e M o ro  b  e rp a H e ,  ;a ;0C TaT0H H BiH , h t o S b i  
y # 0 B J ie T B 0 p H T B  c o B p e M e H H B iH  c n p o c  H a  a p a x n c ,  k o t o p b i h  c o c r a B j ia e T  o k o j io  
1 5 - 1 7  t b ic a h  x o h h  b  r o # .  E y n y m e e  p a c m n p e H n e  n p o H 3 B o # C T B a  s t o h  
K y jIB T y p B I  3 aB H C H T  OT n O T p e S H O C T e H  K O H flH T e p C K O H  npO M B IIH J ieH H O C T H  H  
B 03M 03C H 0C T H  S K c n o p T a .  H 3  a c M B ix a  a p a x n c a  H 3 ro T a B J iH B a io T  x a j iB y  h  
pa3JIHHHBie CJiaHOCTH.
ToproBJiH
T o p r o B J ia  a p a x n c o M  o c y m e c T B J ia e T c a  b  H e 3 H a H H T e jiB H B ix  o S te M a x .  B c j iy n a e  
n e p e n p 0 H 3 B 0 A C T B a  h  y / jo B J ie T B o p e H n a  M e c r a o r o  p B iH K a , a p a x n c  
3 K c n o p T H p y e T C H  b  c o c e / u in e  p e c n y S jn n c n  h  b  P o c c k e o .  M e c T H B ie  B J ia c r a  n o K a  
H e  3 H a iO T , K a K  M o a c e T  n o B J iH A T B  H a p a m n B a H n e  n p 0 H 3 B 0 # C T B a  a p a x n c a  H a  
H e H B I 3TO H  K y jIB T y p B I ,  K O T O p B ie  M O ry T  C H H 3H TBC 3, HTO H O B J ie ie T  3 a  c o S o h  
CH H 5K eH H e n p n S & U IB H O C T H  n p O H 3 B O # C T B a  3 T 0 H  K y jIB T y p B I.  B  H a c T o a m e e  
B p e M a  4 > e p M e p B i H 3 B J ie K a iO T  x o p o m n n  # 0x 0# ,  B B ip a m H B a a  a p a x n c .
IIjIO m aAb, npOH3BOflCTBO, npO^yKTHBHOCTB
H a n S o j iB in n e  n j i o m a # n ,  O T B e # e H H B ie  n o #  B B ip a m n B a m ie  a p a x n c a ,  b  
T a iH K e H T C K O H , C y p x a H # a p B H H C K O H , C B ip ^ a p B H H C K O H  H  /I>K H 3aK C K O H  
o S n a c T a x .  O h  T a K ^c e  B B ip a m n B a e T c a  b  C a M a p K a H # C K O H , K a iH K a # a p B H H C K o n  n  
E y x a p c K o n  o S j ia c r a x .  O c h o b h b i m h  n p 0 H 3 B 0 # H T e jia M H  a p a x n c a  a B J ia io T c a  
^ e p M e p B i  n  n a c T H B in  c e K T o p .  B  K o n x o 3 a x  a p a x n c  B B ip a n p iB a e T c a  b  p e # K n x  
c j i y n a a x .
C pe#n yneHBix n  # p y rn x  ocj^nnnajiBHBix jihh  HeT 0#H03HaHH0r0 MHeHHa o  
t o m , KaKyio njioma#B 3aHHMaeT apaxnc b  Y36eKHCTaHe. C Hanana 5 0 - x  ro#OB 
oh  BBipamnBajica Ha opoinaeMBix 3eMJiax b  TamKeHTCKon n  AH#nacaHCKon 
o6jiacTen. B  1 9 9 8  ro # y  njioma#&, 3aceBaeMaa apaxncoM, cocTaBjiajia okojio 
1 4  TBican reKTapoB. K  HacToameMy BpeMeHn OHa StiJia coKpameHa #o 5 - 7  
TBican reKTapoB, h t o  BnoJiHe #0CTaT0HH0 #jia y#0BJieTB0peHna BHyTpeHHero 
cnpoca. CoBpeMeHHoe pacnpocTpaHeHne njiom a/ten, 3aHaTBix no# apaxnc, 
npnBO#HTca Ha pnc. 7 .1 .
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n o  JiHTepaTypHBiM  C B e^eH H aM  b  Y 3 6 eK HCTaHe b  1 9 3 9  ro ,r(y  ypoacanHocTB 
a p a x n c a  c o c T a B J ia j ia  2 , 7  -  3 ,5  T /r a .  H a  i i o j i h b h b ix  s e M J ia x  M aK C H M ajiB H aa 
y p o acan H o cT B  f lo c x H r a e T  4  T / r a  n  H a H eo p o m aeM B ix  3eM J ia x  -  1 ,0  — 1 ,6  T / r a .  
H a y n H a a  p a S o T a  n o  a p a x n c y  b  o c h o b h o m  B B in o jm a e T c a  b  H H H  
PacTeHHeBO,zi;cTBa, r ^ e  K O JiJieK ijna r e f f l n i a 3 M&i h  acHHTBiB aeT  1 4 0 7  
copToo6pa3ii:oB a p a x n c a .  /J a H H a a  K o jm e K rjn a  n 0 CT0 aH H 0  r o y H a e T c a  a n a  
O T S o p a  n ep cn eK T H B H B ix  c o p T o o 6 p a 3 n;oB h  p a 3p a 6 oTKH c c k i i h o h h b i x  
n p o rp a M M . H c c k o j ib k o  c o p t o b  S b ijih  p a n o m ip o B a H B i n  rn n p o K O  
BB ipam HBaiOTca -  T an iK eH T C K n n  - 1 1 2 , T an iK eH T C K n n  -  3 2 , n e p 3yB aH  4 6 / 2 , 
K n 6 p a i i  4 .
C u C T e M b l B b ip a m ilB a H H H
O e p M e p B i B B ipan^H BaiO T a p a x n c  b  c e B O o S o p o T a x  c  xJionnaT H H K O M  n  
0 B0 m aM H . E r o  M o a a io  TaK ace B K jnonaT B  b  c e B o o 6 opoT & i c  aH M en eM , b  c j i y n a e  
e c jiH  y  4>epMepa HMeioTca C K o p o c n e jiB ie  c o p T a  a p a x n c a .  n o c j i e  y S o p K H  
a p a x n c a  BBiceBaeTca 03HMaa n m e H H q a  h j ih  a H M eH t. A p a x n c  a B J ia e T c a  
B B iro flH o n  K y jiB T y p o n .
ArpoTexHHKa
n o c j i e  no flroT O B K H  noH B B i n e p e a  noceB O M  BHOcaTca 0CH0BHBie o p r a H n n e c K n e  
y A o S p e H H a . H x  peK O M eH ^yiO T  b h o c h t b  b  K O JinnecT B e: 4 0  K r N ,  4 0  k t  P 2O 5, n  
2 0  k t  K 2O . H aB03 B H O cnTca b  K O jn raecT B e  4 0 - 5 0  t  H a  re K T a p  K aay jB ie  T p n  
r o ^ a .  T a K a c e  p e K O M e H ^ y e T c a  np0B0,a;HTB B c n a n iK y  3 eM Jin  H a  r a y S n H y  6 0  cm  
K aac^B ie  3 - 4  r o # a  (o S t iH H a a  r j iy S n H a  B cn an tK H  2 5  cm . ) .  H o h b b i  6 o ra T B i 
KaJiBiineM , n ,  cJieflO B aT ejiB H O , r n n c  (b  K an ecT B e  ncT O H H rnca K ajiB ijna) H e 
BHOCHTCa B nO HBy.
n o c e B  n p 0 B0 ^ H T c a  b  a n p e j i e  n  y S n p a e T c a  b  o K T a S p e  ( p n c .  7 .2 a  n  7 .2 b ) .  
np o ^o jiacH T ejiB H O C T B  B e re T a i in o H H o ro  n e p n o ^ a  -  1 8 0  rh e n .  B c j iy n a e ,  e c j i n  y  
^ e p M e p a  6 y ,n y T  C K o p o c n e jiB ie  c o p T a ,  n o c e B  M0 acH 0  6 y .neT  H annH aT B  b  n io H e ,  a 
BereTan;H OH HBiH  n e p n o ^  coKpararca ^ o  1 2 0  .mien.. B T e n e n n e  
B e r e T a u H o i r a o r o  n e p n o a a  npoBOflnrca 7 - 8  nojiH B O B . n o c e B  n  y S o p K a  ypoacaa 
,a;ejiaK )T ca B p y n H y io , cjieflO B aT ejiB H O , c jje p M e p ti c e io T  a p a x n c  c  y n e x o M  
H a j in n n a  p a S o n n x  p y K  p j m  y x o ^ a  3a n o c e is a M H  n  B0 3 M0 acH0 CTH npo^aacn 
ceM aH  H a M ecTHOM  pB iH K e.
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B Y36eKHCTaHe b ochobhom  apaxnc BBiceBaeTca Ha nonax  c mnpHHon 
Me3EC#ypa#HH 70 h jih  90 cm. PaccroaHHe MOK#y pa/jaMH icojieSjieTca o t  5 #o 
10 cm, npn  3tom b o#Hy JiyHKy ceiOT no #Ba-Tpn ceMeHH. B xo3ancTBax b 
ochobhom  He npnMeHaiOT h h  y#o6peHHH, h h  HaB03a, 3a HCKJHOHeHHeM a30Ta, 
ko topb ih  BH0CHTC3 b KOJiHHecTBe o t  30 #0 100 Kr/ra, a  noJiHBti np0H3B0#aTca 
no He06x 0#HM0CTH.
KjiHMaT, noHBbi h pacnpocTpaHeHne
noHBeHHO-KJiHMaTHHecKne ycjiOBHa n03B0jiai0T BbipamnBart apaxnc b ceMH 
o6jiacTax H3 TpnHajwaTH (pnc. 7.1). Ha pnc. 7.3 n 0Ka3aH0 pacnojioaceHne 
MeTeopojiorHnecKHX CTamjnn b  Y36eKHCTaHe, KOTopBie o6jia#aioT 
cpetfHeMHoroJieTHHMH n  cpe^HeMecaHHBiMH ^aHHtiMH 06 oca^Kax h  
MaKCHMajitHBix/MHHHMajiBHbix TeMnepaTypax. HanSontmee
pacnpocTpaHeHne apaxnc nojiynnji b  TamKeHTCKon oSjiacra, r^ e  
HaSjHo^aeTca Sonee BBicoicaa ypoacanHOCTB.
noHBBi b ^ B y x  o S j i a c T a x  Y 36eK n cT aH a, r / j e  b ochobhom  n p o H 3B o ^ H T ca  
a p a x n c ,  ranH H C T B ie n  S o r a T t i  K a jitn n e M  ( p n c .  7.4). K jiH M aT n n ecK H e y c j io B n a  
b T en eH H e B e re T a n n o H H o ro  n e p n o ^ a  b T am K eH T C K on  n  O e p ra H C K o n  o 6 jiacT H  
n o K a3aH&i H a p n c  7.2a n  7.2b.
IIpOH3BOACTBeHHbie OrpaHHHeHHH
TjiaBHBiM <J)aKTopaM, orpaHHHHBaiomHM rip0H3B0^CTB0 apaxnca, aBJunoTca 
OTCyTCTBHe C B oSo^H B IX  OpOHiaeMBIX 3eM ejIB. BTOpBIM (JjaKTOpOM HBJiaeTCa
OTcyTCTBne CKopocnenBix coptob apaxnca, KOTopBie Moran 6bi hobbichtb
3(j)(|)eKTHBHOCTB HCn0JIB30BaHH3 OpOHiaeMBIX 3eMeJlB. OTCyTCTBHe 
cooTBeTCTByromnx arpoTexHHHecKnx npneMOB no BBipamnBaHnio s to h  
KyjiBTypBi, KOTopaa b ochobhom  B03^ejiBiBaeTca BpyHHyio, ycyrySjiaeTca 
HexBaTKon paSonen chjibi. nocKOJiBKy cnpoc Ha apaxnc b CTpane aBJiaexca 
hh3khm, o h  JierKO y,zi;oBJieTBopaeTca 3a c t c t  ypo)Kaa, nojiynaeM oro c 
njiom a^en, 3aceBaeMBix apaxncoM b HacToamee BpeMa. YBejinneHHa 




B HacToamee BpeMa apaxnc He noBpeac^aeTca 6ojie3HsrMH j ih c tb c b ,  h j ih ih b  b  
H eS o jib m o H  c te n e H H  Bpe/iH TejiaM H  j ih c tb c b .  P a c n B U ie m ie  o /iH o ro  h j ih  RByx 
HHCeKTHIIHflOB, n o  HeoSxO^HMOCTH, n03B0JIfleT  6 o p o T i.c a  c  
p acn p o cT p aH eH H eM  B p e jtn T e Jien .
CopHHKH
CopH SKH  He aB JiaiO T ca cepBe3HBiM  o rp aH H ^eH n eM . B c T p e n a jio c B  Jinn iB  
HecKOJiBKO b h ^ o b  copHAKOBBix pacTeH H H , o ^ h o  H3 k o to p b ix  Chenopodium. 
ffua 6oph6hi c  co p M K aM H  x n M n n ecicH e cpe,z*cTBa H e npnM eHaiOTCJi. B 
OCHOBHOM COpHSKH nponaJIBIBaK>TCH BpyHHyiO n o  HeoSxOflHMOCTH.
A 0HOTHHeCKHe CTpeCCI.1
IIpo^ojiacHTenBHBm BereTaTHBHBift nepno^ h cjiaSoe 06pa30BaHne 
KJiy6eHBKOB aBJiaiOTca HanSojiee BaacHBiMH orpaH H HH BaionjH M H  ^aK xopaM H . 
Ha M H o rn x  nojiax OTMenaeTca n o a c e jrre H n e  jihctbcb, KOTOpoe b  HeK0 T0pBix 
cjiynaax MoaceT CTaTB cepBe3HBin npoSjieMon. noacejiTeHHe MoaceT 
BBI3BIBaTBCa XJIOpH^ OM 5Kejie3a, HO 3TO eilje AOJDKHO 0BITB ^0Ka3aH0.
Mexami3anHH
Bojibhihhctbo onepaiinn BBmojraaioTca BpyHHyio, nocKOJitKy apaxnc 
BBipamHBaeTCH tojibko b nacTHOM ceKTope, a He b rocy^apcTBeHHBix 
xo3aftcTBax. B pecnySjinKe HMeeTca bo3mo2choctb np0H3B0flCTBa Been 
HeoSxo^HMOH MexaHH3an;HH, BKJiKma ManiHHBi no BBncanBiBaHHio 6o6ob.
EyflymHenepeneKTHBbi
pacmnpeHHa np0H3B0flCTBa apaxnca b CTpaHe HeoSxo^HMo H3BicKaTB 
AonoJiHHTeJiBHyio (JmHaHCOByro noasepjKKy.
K npnopnTeTH&iM HanpaBJieHnaM 6yflymen pa6oTBi OTHOcaTca:
- P a 3 p a 6 o T K a  n  B H e ^p e H n e  C K opocnejiB ix  c o p t o b
-  B o3m o 2 chocth  M exaH H 3H poB aH H on n o ca ^ K H  n  yS opK H  a p a x n c a
- H a jia a c n B a H n e  (ftyH K unoH npoB aH na O TpacJin n o  n e p e p a S o m e  a p a x n c a
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- C6op h  oijeHKa h o b o h  reHnjia3MBi apaxnca
- rioan,ep5KKa HMeiomeHca KojnieKHHH b aojdkhom coctohhhh
- Pa3MH05KeHHe COpTOB HOBBIX COpTOB.
0<J)Hu;HaiibHBie j im ja  Y 36eK C K oro  HayHH0 - n p 0 H3 B0ACTBeHH0 r 0  n e m p a  
c e j i t c K o ro  xo33HCTBa n pe^ jioacH JiH  K paTK ocpoH H yio c T p a T e rn io  n o  o n e m c e  n  
BHeApeHHio n ep cn eK T H B H o ro  M a re p n a j ia  b  pa3JiHHHBix a rp o sK O Jio n rae cK H x  
3 0 H ax  Y36eKHCTaHa.
IIoHBeHHBie h KJiHMaTHHecKne ycjioBna n03B0JiaK)T pacnmpHTB 
B03«enBiBaHHe apaxnca b CBip^apBHHCKon h a p y rn x  npHMBiKaiomnx 
o6nacxax. MoacHO npeflnojioaoiTB, hto b SyzjymeM 6yaeT bo3mo>kho 
BBiceBaTB apaxnc Ha 3HaHHTejiBHOH njiom aan, 3aH3T0H b HacToamee BpeMa 
noA aHMeHB, KOTOpaa HacHHTBiBaeT okojio 50 TBican reKTapoB. 3 to CTaHeT 
bo3mo}khbim n p n  cooTBeTCTByiomeH HHCTHTyHHOHaJiBHOH noOTepaoce, 
cnocoScTByiomeH pacinnpeHHio npoH3Bo^;cTBa stoh KyjiBTypBi (cm. P hc 7.4)
Chockh Ha pucyHKH:
Phc. 7.1 Teorpa^HnecKoe nojioacemie h aaMHHHCTpaTHBHBie rpaHHHBi
Y36eKHCTaHa h njioma^H, 3aHaTBie noa np0H3B0ACTB0 
apaxnca.
P h c . 7.2 P a c n o jio a c e H H e  M eT eopojiorH H ecK H x CTaHim fi b  Y36eKHCTaHe
Fig. 7.3 K a p T a  OcaaKOB h  T eM n ep aT y p : A OJirocpoHHBie /jaHHBie (1978-
1991) H e^ejiBH Bie (c T a H A a p ra a a  H e le n a )  b  KOHTeKCTe 
npOAOJiacHxejiBHOCTH B ereT aT H B H oro n e p H o ^ a  a p a x n c a  b  ( a )  
O epraH C K O H  h  (b) TaiHKeHTCKOH o S jia c T a x  
Fig. 7.4 T h iib i  iio h b  Y 36eK H CTaH a h  T ep p H T o p m i, oTM eneHHBie, r«e
n p e A J ia ra e T c a  BBiceBaTB a p a x n c  n o c j ie  y 6 opK H  aHM eHa bo  
BTOpOH nOJIOBHHe HIOHa.
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8. PacnrapeHHe np0H3B0flCTBa apaxnca {Arachis hypogaea, L .) b cTpaHax 
IJeHTpajibHOH A 3hh h  3aKaBKa3t»: xapaKTepHCTHKa coBpeMeHHbix 
njiom aaeft BbipamiiBaHHH apaxnca h  bo3mojkhocth hx  pacuiHpeHHH
H.77. CciKcena2, C. H. Huzom, (P.T.EcmmiuiaH u Hpmad MoxaMMed 
BciynjieHHe
A p a x n c  BB rpam H B aexcfl bo  m h o th x  CTpaH ax p e ra o H a  IJeH TpanbH O H  A 3h i i  h  
3 aKaBKa3 BH, h o  3aH H M aeT  H e3H aH H TejiB H yio  T e p p H T o p n io . 3 T a BaacHaa 
KyjitTypa n o n B 3y e T c a  S o jib ih h m  cnpocoM b KOH^HTepcKOH npoM tin iJ ieH H O C TH , 
a  TaKace b a p y r n x  O T p ac jia x  npoM BiiiiJieHHO CTH, H y ^ a t o n p ix c a  b 
BBICOKOSeJIKOBOM C B ip te  H3rOTOBJieHHa npOZtyKTOB TIHTaHHa. B 3THX
CTpaHax a p a x n c , KaK npaB H Jio , y n o T p e S jia e T c a  b n n m y  b BH^e openiKO B, a  
a p ax H e o B o e  M a c :io  n p H M e H a e T c a  b npH roTO BJieHHH n n m n . O tx o a b i  s t o h  
K y JIB T yp tl, T3KH e KaK SoTBa H 5KMBIX (BBipaSoTaHHBIH nOCJie OT>KKMa M a c jia ),  
CJiyacaT XOpOHIHM  HCTOHHHKOM KaHeCTBeHHOTO SeJIKa H  M O iy T  
H c n 0 JiB3 0 BaTBca b BH,a;e KOpMa AO M am H H X jk h b o th b ix  h  n ra i iB i.  B c jiy n a e  
H a p am H B aH H a n p 0 H 3B0 flCTBa a p a x n c a  b C TpaH ax Lt,A3 , m o>kho 6yneT co 3^aTB  
npe^noctiJiKH rjisl yBejiHHemia npoH3Bo^CTBa apaxncoBoro Macna, k o to p b im  
M 0 acH0  6 y ^ e T  33M eHHT& a p y r n e  n n m eB B ie  pacTHTen&H Bie M a c jia , 
H M n o p T H p ye M B ie  b  HacToamee B peM a 3 a  flocTaTO HH o K pynH B ie BaniOTHBie  
Cpe^CTBa. B SoJIBIHHHCTBe H 3 3THX CTpaH apaXHC 3aB03HTCa H3 - 3a  rp aH H K B I 
jiflS L  y^O B JieTB opeH H a c n p o c a  H a  B H yxp eH H eM  pBiHKe. C jieAO BaTenBHO , 
y B e n n n e H H e  n p 0 H3B0 flCTBa a p a x n c a  6 y,neT cnocoScTBOBaTB yK p e iu ieH H K )  
3K0 H 0 M HH ecK 0 r 0  n o T e m iH a n a .
Apaxnc xoponio a a a n ra p y e T c a  KaK k  p a 3JiHHHBiM T H n aM  iio h b , TaK h  k  
KJiHMaTHHecKHM y c jio B H a M  p e rn o H a . C h o c o 6 h o c tb  3aK peiu iaT &  a3 0 T b noH B e, 
TTpTT CV TTTV TO BCeM f io f io B B TM Ky.TBTVpaM, CHHTaCTCa ^OnOJIHHTeJIBHBIM
npeHM yni;ecTBO M  a p a x n c a  b y jiy n m e H H H  y c to h h h b o c th  n p 0 H-3B0 flCTBeHH0 H 
CHCTeMBi, K0T0paa b ^aH H B iH  M O M eHT, H a x o ^ H T c a  b y n a ^ K e  H 3 - 3a  
TTOMTTHWpyTOTTTew n pO H 3BO^CTBeHHOH CHCTeMBi, OCHOBaHHOH H a  3epH O B B IX ..B  
C TpaH ax IJeH Tpa jiB H O H  A 3h h  h  3 aKaBKa3Ba a p a x n c  B B ipanjHBaeTca H a  
HeSoJiBHiHX y n a c T K a x , a  ero n jio m a ^ H  3a n o c jie ^ H e e  B peM a, coKpaTHJiHCB. 
T e M  H e M eH ee , b HeK0 T0 p & ix  C TpaH ax 3eM ejiBHBie p e ^ o p M B i h
2
’ MejKayHapoflHtiil HHH PacTeHHeBOflOTBa juih n o jiya p H U H b ix  xponnKO B (HKPHCAT), Patancheru 502 324, Medak 
Dist., AP, India
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3 a K 0 H 0 /ta T e jiL H a a  n o A A e p a cK a  no J io acH T e jibH O  b j im io t  H a  B 03p0>KAeH H e 
H H T epeca k  s t o h  K ynB T ype.
I l j i o m a a b  h  n p  Ofly KTHBH 0  CTI>
HH<J)opManna o nnomaAH h np0AyKTHBH0CTH apaxnca b pernoHe E[A3 
HMeeTca b craTncTHHecKHX aaHHtix OAO (Hctohhhk: OAO, Phm, HTanna); 
(CTpaHHHa b HHTepHeT http ://apps .fao. or g/cgi-bin/nph-
db.pl?subset=agriculture). HH^opMarjna no apaxncy, BtipamnBaeMOMy b 
pernoHe, HMeeTca b Me>KAyHap0AH0M HHCTHTyTe npnioiaAHoro aHajiH3a 
cncTeM (MHHAC), JIiOKceM6ypr, ABCTpna, K0T0paa CBHAeTenBCTByeT o tom, 
4to apaxnc BBipamnBaeTca tojibko b AByx CTpaHax - Y36eKHCTaHe n Tpysnn. 
OflHaKO, cy^a no AaHHBiM, npnBefleHHLix b craTBax Btime (rnaBti 2-6), 
apaxnc BtipainnBaeTca Ha 6ojibhihx njioma^ax, no cpaBHeHnio c xeM, hto 
npnBOAHTca b ^aHHBix MHITACa. TeppnTopna, 3aceBaeMaa apaxncoM b 
niecTH CTpaHax pernoHa, cocTaBJiaef 6oJiee 10,000 ra. y36eKncraH n 
TypKMeHHCTaH aBJiaioTca KpynH&iMH np0H3B0£HTejiaMH apaxnca b 
I(eHTpajibHOH A3hh, 3aTeM n^eT A3ep6an«acaH b 3axaBKa3te. Mo>kho 
CKa3aTB, h to  AanHBie 06 ypoacanHocTH apaxnca oTcyTCTByioT, xoTa 
npnMepHBie noAcneTki noica3BiBaioT, hto  OHa MoaceT KOJieSaTtca o t 25 ao 30 
tohh. ypoacanHOCTb BapBnpyeTca o t 1 ao 4 T/ra. 3 th  noKa3aTejin HaMHoro 
Hn>Ke, neM peaJiBHBin noTeHnnaji ypoacaHHOcrn stoh  KyjibTypbi b 
np0H3B0ACTBeHH£ix ycjioBHax MHornx CTpaHax, cxoacnx no
arpoKJiHMaTHHecKHM ycjioBnaM c pernonoM IJA3. HMeiomneca noHBCHHBie n 
KJiHMaTHHecKne A aH H tie  CBHAeTejiBCTByiOT o  n o T e H n n a J ie  yseA H H eH na 
ypoacanHOCTH b pernoHe npn co6jnoAeHnn cooTBeTCTByiomnx 
arpoTexHHHecKHx mctoaob n BbipamnBaHna BBicoKonpoAyKTHBHbix, 
CKopocnenbix n cpeAHecneJiBix coptob.
IIOAXOAW B yB eJIH H eH H H  npOAyKTHBHOCTH
JJpa Han6oJiee pacnpocTpaHeHHBix noA xoA a b yBejinneH nH  n pacmnpeHnn 
np0H3B0ACTBa jiio S o h  KyABTypBi 3aKJiK)HaiOTca b: pacmnpeHnn n jiom aA eii 
B03AejiBiBaHna n yBejinneHne np0AyKTHBH0CTH Kyji&TypBi Ha eAHHnny 
nJiom aAH. M bi cMHTaeM TaKne i io a x o a b i  peajincTHHHBiMH b OTHOineHnn 
apaxnca n Apyrnx 6 o 6 o b b ix  KyjiBTyp b A 3 h h , B xoA am nx b MaHAaT H K P H C A T  
(BnpMaHH h  AP- 1991) n HyTa b pernoHe 3anaAHon A3HH n  CeBepHon 
A^pnKH (CaKceHa n Ap- 1996)
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06m eH 3B ecT H O , h t o  b  n p 0 H3B0 ACTBeHHBix y c jio B H a x  p e r n o H a  LI,A 3 , KaK, 
B n p o n eM , n  b  / j p y r n x  p e r n o H a x , r ^ e  B B ip am n B aioT ca  n n m eB B ie  KyjiBTypBi, 
m o 2cho  A o S n T B ca  jihihb H a cra H H o ro  n o j iy n e H n a  n oT eH iin aJ iB H oro  y p o a c a a ,  
nocK O JibK y 3TOMy n p en aT C T B yioT  p a 3JiHHHBie 6 noT H H ecK ne h  aSnoT H H ecK H e  
C T p e c c t i n  o rp aH H H e H M , CB2 3 aHHBie c  arpoTexHH KO H. B  H a c T o a m e e  B peM a b 
H K P H C A T  HM eeT B b icoK oyp oacan H B ie  co p T a , ycTOHHHBBie k  H a n S o n e e  
c e p B e 3HBiM C T peccaM , TaKHM KaK 6 o j ie 3HH h 3 a c y x a ,  n  m npoK H M  cneK T poM  
np oA :oji3KHTejii>HocTH B ereT aijH O H H oro n e p n o ,q a . H eK O T opB ie H3 s t h x  c o p t o b  
aB Jia ioT ca  nepcneK T H B H tiM H , c  t o h k h  3peH H a h x  a^anT aiiH H  b pa3JiHHHBix 
p a f io H a x  L (A 3 , r ^ e  B B ipam H B aeT ca a p a x n c .  B  c j iy n a e  n o jiy n eH H a  b b ic o k h x  
y p o a c a e B  o t  s t h x  c o p t o b ,  ypoacanHO CTB M oaceT yBejiH HH TBca o t  50 a o  100%. 
B  fla jiB H ein n eM  s t h  c o p T a  M oryT  S b itb  p a n o H n p o B a H b i HaiiHOHaJiBHBiMH 
nporpaM M aM H  3a  AOCTaTOHHO k o p o t k h h  n e p n o ^  BpeM eHH n o c j ie  
cooT B eT C T B y io in ero  TecTH poB aH H a b n p 0 H3B0 ^CTBeHHBix y cn o B H ax .
PacmnpeHiie njiomaaeft apaxnca:
^ j i a  p a c m n p e H H a  n j io m a q e n  apaxnca o n eH b  BaacHO on p e^e jiH T B  n0HBeHH0- 
KJIHMaTHHeCKEte H KJIHMaTHHeCKHe yCJIOBHa 30HBI, r ^ e  BBirO^HO n p O H 3BO^CTBO
a p a x n c a ,  h o  rge a p a x n c  He B Bipam H BaeT ca.
HcnonB3ya noHBeHHBie h KJiHMaTHHecKne KapTbi, mo>kho onpe^ejiHTB 30hbi, 
cxoacne no xapaKTepncTHKaM c tcmh, r,ge 3Ta KyjiBTypa yace BBipamHBaeTca. 
3 th  30hbi 6y^yT aBJiaTBca noTeHiinajiBHBiMn HHHiaMH ana pacmnpeHHa 
npoH3BoacTBa apaxnca. HH^opManna o noHBeHHBix n KJiHMaTnnecKnx 
ycjioBHax HeoSxoanMa rjix (^opMyjinpoBaHna coBpeMeHHBix hjih hobbix 
npoH3BoacTBeHHBix CHCTeM, OflHHM H3 K0Mn0HeHT0B KOTOpBix 6ya;eT apaxnc. 
TaKaa arposKOJiornqecKaa xapaKTepncTHKa TaKace noMoaceT coSpaTB b 
e^HHoe uejioe njioma^H, Ha kotopbix BBipaiHHBaeTca apaxnc, cxoacne no 
KJiHMaTHHecKHM napaMeipaM, ho pa36pocaHHBie no TeppnTopnH OT e^jiBHO 
B3aTOH CTpaHBi, JinSo no TeppnTopnaM pa3JiHHHBix CTpaH. 3 to  SyaeT 
cnoco6cTBOBaT& SBicipoMy pacmnpeHHio njiomaaen apaxnca, a TaKace 
noMoaceT 3(j) <|>eKTHBHOMy BHejjpeHHio TexHOJiornn n coptob, npopaSoTaHHBix 
Ha o^hom ynacTKe, Ha flpyron ynacTOK, hto 6y^eT cnoco6cTBOBaTB 
pacmnpeHHio noceBHBix njiomaqen apaxnca. 3 to  TaKace 6y«eT 
cnocoScTBQBaTB pa3BHTHio napraepcTBa h co3flaHHio ceTen no BceMy
IIoBbmieHHe npoAyKTHBHOCTH apaxnca
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pernoH y, TeM caMBiM, yicpenjiaa ycnjina b  oSjiacra HapamnBaHHa 
npOH3BOJICTBa H TOprOBJIH.
O rp aH H H H B aiom H e (jm K Topbi b  np0H 3B 0flC T Be a p a x n c a
HaijHOHaji&HBie nporpaMMBi II,A3 y>i<e onpeflejinjin Soji&moe kojihhcctbo 
npoSneM, orpaHHHHBaiomHx npOH3BO#CTBO apaxnca b aaHHOM peraoH e 
(raaBBi 2-6). HmcaKnx cepBe3HBix orpaHnneHnn (BpeflHTeJin, Sojie3Hn, 3a 
HCKJHoneHHeM He3HaHHTejiBHBix SoJie3Hen) He Sbijio bbisbjicho, 3a 
HCKJiioHeHH^i copHaKOB. ATMOc(|>epHaa 3acyxa n  acapa aBJiaiOTca HanSojiee 
cepBe3HBiMH npenaTCTBHaMH b np0H3B0^CTBe apaxnca, r/je oh BBipamHBaeTca 
Ha SorapHBix 3eMJiax hjih r^ e  bojihbix pecypcoB HeflocraTOHHO .zyia noJinBa 
3toh KyjiBTypti Ha nocjie^HHx cxa^nax pa3BHTHa pacTeHHa, b ochobhom b 
nepno/i; C03peBaHHa ceMaH. Ochobhbim ace npenaTCTBHeM np0K3B0,n;cTBa 
apaxnca, KaK Sbijio OTMeneHO bo MHornx CTpaHax, aBJiaeTca OTCyTCTBHe 
BBicoKoypoacafiHBix h  CKopocnejiBix (MeHee 120 AHea) copTOB. 3 i y  npoSjieMy 
M05KH0 peiHHTB 3a CHeT SoJIBHIOrO KOJIHHeCTBa COpTOB, HMeiOmHXCa B
HKPHCAT.
^aJIBHeHHIHH aHaJIH3 OipaHHHeHHH, CBa3aHHBIX C nOHBeHHBIMH H 
KJiHMaxHHecKHMH ycjioBnaMH, npe,a;cTaBJiaeTca bo3m o)khb im  Ha 
Hai^HOHajiBHOM h  3KO-perHOHajiBHOM ypoB H e. 3 t o  M oacex S b itb  c^e jiaH O  
nyT eM  H ajioaceH H a K apT n j io m a ^ e f i  h  ypoacafiHOCTH a p a x n c a  H a noHBeHHBie, 
KJiHMaTHHecKne (o ca^K H , TeM nepaTypH B iH  peacHM , ( |)0 T 0 n e p H 0 a , p a c x o ^ B i Ha 
H cn ap eH H e, axM 0cc^epH aa BjiaacHOCTB), KapTBi npoaoji2CHTejiBHOCTH 
BereTaii;H OH H oro n e p n o ^ a ,  H a j in n n a  noHBeHHBix, b o jih b ix  p e c y p c o B  h  
nHTaTejiBHBix B em ecT B , p a c n p o c T p a H e H H a  Sojie3Hen n B peflH TeneH , K0T0pBie 
M oryT  S b i tb  cocTaBJieH Bi H a 0CH0Be yace  HMeioiiiHxca Sa3 aaH HBix.
H c t o h h h k  H H ^op M aiiH H  o  p e r a o H e
KanecTBeHHBie aaHHBie n  HH<|)opManHa o nonsax  n  KJiHMaTe pernoH a U,A3 
HMeiOTca b  HHTepHeTe. J \j iz  pa3paSoTKH 3K0-perH0HajiBHBix KapT 3 th  ^aHHBie 
Sbijih nojiy^eHBi H3 raoSajiBHBix Sa3 ^aHHBix no KyjiBTypaM pacTeHnn n  
KJinMaTy (OAO), no 3eMJien0JiB30BaHHK)/pacTHTejiBH0My noKpoBy h BBicoTaM 
( h c t o h h h k :  H e m p  ^aHHBix EROS, CIIIA) n no KJinMaTy (KjiHMamqecKHn 
iieHTp niTaTa K)Ta, CIIIA).
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n O H B b l
HH(|)opMamia o noHBax pernoH a IJA 3 MoaceT Sbitb nojiyneHa H3 hcckojibkhx 
hctohhhkob. Oahh H3 hhx - OAO, 1995. (IIoHBeHHaa KapTa Ha CD-ROM: 
E[H(f)poBaa KapTa noHB MHpa n  hx KanecTBa). BTopon -  6a?a ^aHHtix 
3eMjienojiB30BaHHa/pacTHTenBHoro noKpoBa (hctohhhk: I^eHTp .qaHHBix
EROS, CIIIA , KapTa 3eMJienoji&30BaHHa/pacTHTejn>Horo no K p o B a , CTpaHnija b  
HHTepHeT: http://edcw w w .cr.usgs.gov/lan.ddaac/glcc/glcc.htm l) . B Kaac^oH 
CTpaHe TaKace HMetoTca OT^extBHbie noHBeHHBie KapTBi, c oneHB noapoSHtiMH 
xapaKTepHCTHKaMH noHB. H a 0CH0Be s th x  ^aHHBix 6bijih no^roTOBjieHBi sko- 
pernoHajiBHBie KapTBi r jix  IJeHTpajiBHon A 3 h h  (K a3axcT aH , KBiprBi3CTaH, 
Ta^acHKHCTaH, TypKMeHHCTaH h  Y36eKHCTaH) h  r jis i 3aKaBKa3ta 
(A3ep6aH^acaH, ApMeHHa n  F p y 3 H a ). Hohbbi perHOHOB pa3Hoo6pa3HBi. 
PacnpocTpaHeHHe rniom aflen BBipamHBaHHa apaxnca b CTpaHax 3 th x  flByx 
perHOHOB n0Ka3aH0 Ha pnc. 8.1. Them  iiohb I^eHTpajiBHon A3hh OTJinnaiOTca 
Sojibhihm pa3Hoo6pa3HeM (pnc. 8.2), no cpaBHemno c THnaMH iiohb 
3aKaBKa3ta. 3 t o  CBtmeTejiBCTByeT o tom , h to  b 3aKaBKa3Be np0H3B0#CTB0 h  
BHe^peHHe TexHOJioran no  BBipamHBaHHio apaxnca 6 y ^ y T  o c y m ec T B jia T b ca  
nponje n  pe3yjiBTaT&i 6 y a y T  noJiyneHBi 6BicTpee, neM b I^eHxpajiBHOH A3HH. 
O^HaKO c p e ^ n  p a 3JiHHHBix noHB pernoH a S t m a  oT M eneH a n  HeKOTOpaa 
cxoacecTB (raaB B i 2-6), h t o  MoaceT 6bitb ncn0JiB30BaHa 6oJiee b b i to ^ h o  c 
to h k h  3peHHa e,n;HH006pa3Ha arpoTexHHHecKHX npneMOB, KOTOpBie MoryT 
6bitb pa3pa6oTaHBi n  peKOMeHflOBaHBi no BceM CTpaHaM.
K a p T a  b b ic o t  ( p n c .  8.3) C B H /jeT ejiB C T B yeT  o  to m , h t o  Tonorpa^na CTpaH  
p e r n o H a  oneH B  p a3 J in H aeT ca  -  o t  3 0 h  HHace y p o B H a M opa r o  30H , 
p acn o jio aceH H B K  H a BBicoTe >7000 MeipoB BBim e ypoBHa Mopa ( h c t o h h h k :  
K apT a b b ic o t :  H e m p  ^aH H B ix EROS, CIIIA.) C T p a H n ija  b
HHTepHeT:http ://edcw w w .cr.usgs.gov/landdaac/gtopo30/gtopo30.htm l. 3 t o  
3H aH H T ejiB H oe .pa3JiHHne aBJiaeTca n p n H H H o n  p a 3 H o o 6 p a 3 n a  noHB p e r n o H a  h  
y c y r y S n a e T  n p o S j ie M B i, CBa3aH H B ie c  3p o 3n e f i  noH B. C o o T B e T C T B e H n o ,  
arp o T ex H H K a B03flejiB iBaHHa apaxnca K o n e S jie x c a  o t  paBHHHHoro a o  r o p H o r o  
3 e M jie ^ e jin a .
KjIHMaT
KnHMaTHHecKne ycnoBna 3HaHHTejibHO H3MeHaioTca b  CBa3H c BtipaaceHHon 
BepTHKaJIBHOH 30HaJIBH0CTBK) (pHC. 8.3), KaK OnHCBIBaeTCa B pa3JIHHHBIX 
rnaBax no c ip aH aM . J^ Jia OTflenBHBix CTpaH pernoHa pa3pa6oTaHBi no^poSHBie
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KJiHMaTHHecKne aTJiacBi. /JaH H B ie o  KJiHMaTe TaKace H M eioTca b H H TepH eT 
( h c t o h h h k :  K jiH M a T H n e c K H H  ijeH T p n iT a ia  K )T a , C I I I A .  C ip a H im a  b 
H H T e p H e T : h t t p : / /  c l im a t e . u s u .  e d u ) . B  b o c b m h  C T p a H a x  p e r n o n a  XJTA3 
^yHKHHOHHpyiOT 54 M e T e o p o J io rH H e c K H e  C TaH H H H  (pHC. 8.4). TaM  H M e iO T c a  
^ a H H t ie  o  K J iH M a T e , H a K o n n e H H B ie  b  T e n e H H e  11-14 n e T  H a S ji io ^ e H H H  (oca^KH, 
M a K C H M a jiB H B ie  h  MHHHManBHBie T e M n e p a T y p B i) ,  K O T o p B ie  M o r y T  6 b i t b  
HCn0JIB30BaHBI C 0 3 ^ a H M  K JIH M aTH H eC K O H  X a p a K T e p H C T H K H  perH O H a B 
H e jiO M , a  TaKace rjisl o ip a a c e H H a  c b o h c t b  c o p t o b  a p a x n c a ,  n o j iy n e H H B ix  H3 
H K P H C A T .
/JojirocpoHHBie K J iH M a ra ra e c K H e  aaHHBie h  ^aHHBie o  K J iH M a T e  3eM H O H  
n o B e p x H O C T H  T aK a ce  H M e io T c a  b  M e a c « y H a p 0 A H 0 M  H H C T H T y re  n p u K J ia ^ H o r o
aHajiH3a c h c tc m  ( M H n A C ) ,  J I iO K c e M S y p r ,  A b c tp h a .  H a  h x  0CH0Be MoryT 
S b itb  pa3pa6oTaHBi coBMecTHBie nporpaMM&i onpeflejieHHa B03M0acH0H 
n a c T O T B i h 3HaneHHa OT e^nBHBix bh^ob aSnoTHHecKHX CTpeccoB, a  TaKace 
BBiaBJieHna ycjioBHH, JieacaniHX b o c h o b c  pa3JiHHHBix S h o th h c c k h x  CTpeccoB 
(b nacTHOCTH 6ojie3HeH). 3 t h  a^HH&ie MoryT S b itb  TaKace nojie3HBi 
CHHaceHM p h c k o b  npn np0H3B0^CTBe apaxnca H a  h o b b ix  n o x e H H u a jiB H B ix  
nHonia^ax. H a  h x  o c h o b c  M0acH0 SyjjeT Mo^ennpoBaTB onpe^eneHne 
noTeHHHajiBH&ix H H inen b h o b b ix  HOTeHijHajiBHBix 30H ax BBipanriiBaHHa 
apaxnca.
Eynymne n e p c n e K T H B ti
H a  0CH0BaHHH n p e^ B ap H T ejiB H o ro  aH ajiH 3a no jiyneH H B ix  aaHHBix M0acH0 
c^eiraT B  b b ib o ^  o  to m ,  h t o  CTpaHBi perH O H a E[A3 O TjiH naioTca a p y r  o t  a p y r a  
pa3H 006pa3H B iM H  noHBaM H h  KJiHMaTHHecKHMH ycjioBH aM H, a TaKace 
3HaHHTejIBHBIMH H3MeHeHH3MH KJIHMaTa H3 rO fla  B TOA B OTfleJIBHOM perH O H e. 
npocT paH C T B eH H B ie H 3o6paaceH H e noHB h  KJIHMaTa, HajioaceHHBie H a KapT&i 
pacnpocTpaHeHHa n j io m a ^ e i i  a p a x n c a ,  n03B0JiaK»T CKa3aTB, h t o  a p a x n c  
M oaceT ycneniHO B03^;eji&iBaTBca H a m h o th x  TeppHTopnax. CymecTByioT 
x o p o n iH e  nepcneK T H B B i BKJiioHeHHa a p a x n c a  b  cy m ecT B y io ru H e  
npoH3Boji;cTBeHHBie c h c tc m b i,  a  TaKace rjix e r o  BKJnoneHHJi b  HOBBie c h c tc m b i  
pacTeHHeBO^CTBa.
B e e  CTpaHBi peraoHa(rjiaB&i 2 - 6 )  3aHHTepecoBaHBi b Hanajie hobbix h 
yjiyHineHHH cymecTByromnx HayHHO-HccjieflOBarejiBCKHX nporpaMM no 
apaxnCy. YneHBie HannoHajiBHBix CHCTeM cejiBCK0X033HCTBeHHBix 
HCCJieflOBaHHH (H C C X H ) oSjia^aiOT 3HaHHTeJIBHBIMH 3HaHH3MH H
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noHHM aHHeM  noT peS H O C T en h  y c jiO B n n  H a HaijHOHaji&HOM ypoBHe, a  TaKace 
TecHO coT py^H H H aioT  c  ^epM epaM H . O S n a ^ a a  3HaHHTejiBHBiM 
Meac,zi;yHapo,z];HbiM o iib i to m  b  oSjiacra HaynHBix ncc jie flO B aH n n  n o  BceM y 
M Hpy, HKPHCAT m o t  6 b i 0Ka3aTB acj)cjjeKTHBHyio n o M o m t ,  oS te^H H H B  c b o h  
ycnjina c ycHJinaMH yneHBiMH HCCXH, h to G b i iio m o h b  h m  b  aocTnaceHnn h x  
iiejien b  oS jiacT H  yBejraraeHna np0H 3B 0«C TB a a p a x n c a  n nnmeBon 
npoM tim jieH H O C TH  b  K ejioM .
O m hhm  H3 3JieMeHTOB R jia  .qocTHacemM 6B iC T poro nporpecca T aK oro  
coT py^H H H ecT B a M oaceT craT B  T ec m p o B a H H e s j i h t h o t o  ce n e K iin o H H o ro  
M a T e p n a j ia  h  p aH O H H p o B aH H b ix  c o p t o b  a p a x n c a ,  pa3pa6oTaHHi>ix b  
HKPHCAT, Ha h x  a^anxanHio k  ycjiOBH^ M CTpaH pernoHa. TaKHM 0 6 p a 3 0 M , 
3 t o t  M a T e p n a j i  S y ^ e T  a ^ a n T H p o B a H  k  M ecTH & ix y c jiO B M M  o S o sH a n e H H B ix  
TeppHTOpHH.
OacHAaeMbift pe3yjibTaT
nOMHMO HapaiUHBaHHK npOH3BOflCTBa nportyKTOB nHTaHHH, 3a CHeT 
HHTeHCH^HKaHHH paCTeHHeBOflCTBa, BKJIIOHeHHe a p a x n c a  B 
npOH3BO^CTBeHHyiO CHCTeMy n03B0JIHT yBeJIHHHTb ^OXO# (JiepMepOB, 
n o cK o n b K y  3Ta K y jib T y p a  n o jib 3 y e T c a  S o jib ih h m  c n p o c o M  H a m h p o b o m  p b im ce. 
M e c T H o e  np0H 3B 0^C TB 0 He .iipcTaTOHHO HanaaceH O , a  b  HeKOTOpBix C TpaH ax 
c n p o c  H a BHyTpeHHeM  p t im c e  yA O BJieTBopaeTca 3 a  cneT  HMnopTa. B H e^p eH H e 
a p a x n c a  noM oaceT  TaKace b  o S ecn e n eH H H  y c t o h h h b o c t h  np0H3B0^CTBeHHBix 
cncTeM  3a cneT  flHBepcH^HKai^HH KyjIBTyp n  3aK penjieH H a aTMOc<J)epHoro 
a3 0 T a b  noHBe. A p a x n c  aB JiaeT ca  x o p o m n M  h c t o h h h k o m  K anecT B eH H oro 
M a c n a  (45-50%) n  S e r n a  (20-25%), 3 a  cn e T  Hero o h  M oaceT cjiyacHTB He
TOJIBKO KaJIOpHHHBIM npO^yKTOM  nH TaH HH , HO H HCn0JIB30BaTBC5I B BHfle 
acM&ixa n o c j ie  OTacnMa M a c n a  H a  KopM .qoM aniH en n T n ije ,  a  SoTB a a p a x n c a  
cjiyacH T xopom H M  k o p m o m  HJia a o M a im ra x  acHBOTHBix. C jie^0B aT enB H 0, 
a p a x n c  KaK 6 b i c jiy acn T  CBJByiomHM  3BeHOM b  np0H 3B 0^C TB eH H 0n n en o H K e b 
K anecT B e rip o /iy K T a n H T a m ra  n  K opM a ( p n n  > k h b o th b ix ) , h  MoaceT 0Ka3aTB 
3HaHHTejiBHoe nojioacH T ejiB H oe BJinaHHe H a 3 ^opoB B e n  ypoBeH B acH3HH 
jiio ^ e H , n p o a c H B a io m n x  b  p e r n o H e  U,A3.
Mcn0Jii>30BaHHaa jiHTepaTypa
H .n .C a K c e H a , M .C .C a K c e H a , C .^ a c o x a H c e H , C .M .B n p M a H H  ( n o ^  p e ^ . )  
X .X a p p n c .  « A ^ an T ai[H H  H yTa b  p e r a o H e  3 a n a ^ H o n  A 3 h h  h  C e B e p H o n
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A<J)pHKH». 1996 (H a aHrjiHHCKOM a3Biice, KpaTKoe H3Jio)KeHHe H a aHraHHCKOM, 
4>paHU,y3CKOM h  apa6cK O M  SBbiicax) Patancheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, 
India: M o K ^ y H a p o ^ H B in  HHH PacT eH neB O /jcT B a r j i a  nojiyapn^HHx T pom ncoB  
(HKPHCAT); n PO Box 5466, Aleppo, Syria: Meac^yHapo^HBiH nenTp 
cejibCK0X035iHCTBeHH&ix HCCJieflOBaHHH b 3acynuiHBbix pernoHax. 270 cTp. 
ISBN 92-9066-336-7. 3aKas BOE 022.
C.M.BnpMaHH, ^JK .O apnc, ( n o a  p e a .  C. /J a c o x a H c e H . « A r p 0K jiH M a T 0J i0r H a  
a 3 n a T C K H x  3 e p H O B £ ix  6o6oblix (H y T ,  3 e jie H b iH  r o p o m e K  n  a p a x n c ) » .  1991. 
H c c n e ^ o B a T e J iB C K H H  S io J iJ ie T e H L  N° 14. P a ta n c h e r u ,  A.P. 502 324, I n d ia :  
M e ) K f ly H a p o £ H b iH  HHH P acT e H H e B O ,n ;cT B a  f l n s  n o j i y a p H ^ H t i x  x p o n H K O B  
(HKPHCAT).
C h o c k h  H a p ncyH K H :
Phc. 8.1 PacnpocTpaHeHne njioma^eH apaxnca b  CTpaHax UeHTpajitHOH A3hh 
n 3aKaBKa3Be
Pnc. 8.2 Tnn&i no^B IJeHxpajitHOH A3hh h  3aicaBKa3&a
Phc. 8.3 K a p T a  bbicot hjw  CTpaH perHOHa D[A3 3a K a B K a 3 ta  UA3
Pnc. 8.4 PacnojioaceHHe MeTeopononraecKHX CTaHijHH b pernoHe E[A3
Ta6jiui{a 1. Teppumopuu ebipaufueanm, npouseodcmeo u npodyKmuenocmb 
apaxuca e pezuone L(A3
JVs CTpaHa IIjiomaAb (ra)




1 ApMeHHH 100 100 HeT
a^HHBIX
2 ,0 -2 ,5
2 A 3ep6aHfl3KaH 1000 1000 -II- 1 ,0 -2 ,0
3 Kbiprbi3CTaH 300 300 -II- 1 ,5 -2 ,3
4 TaAJKHKHCTaH 300 300 -II- 3,0
5 TypKMeHHCTaH 1500 2000 -II- 2 ,0 -3 ,0





Apaxnc b peraoHe IJeHTpajibHoft A3hh h 3 aicaBKa3bH 
IIpeAJioaceHHe k (JjiiHaHciipoBaHHK)
HecMOTpa Ha 3HaHHTeji£Hbie 3anacBi He<|>TH h  ra3a, np0H3B0flCTB0 pernoH a 
Ij^ eHTpajitHOH A3HH h  3aKaBKa3&a (L[A3) b ochobhom  6a3HpyeTca Ha 
cejiBCKOM xo33HCTBe. 3HaHHTejiBHaa ^ona HacejieHHa (40-65% ) npoacHBaeT b
CeJIBCKOH MeCTHOCTH H 3aHiITa B CeJIBCK0X03HHCTBeHH0M npOH3BO^CTBe. 
nocne p a c n a ^ a  CoBeTCKoro CoK»3a b  1991 r o ^ y ,  B ee  CTpaHBi p e r a o H a  BCTajiH 
H a nyTB  pa3BHTHa He3aBHCHM0H 3K0H0MHKH h  p asro c y /ia p cT B JieH H a. Ha 
CeJIBCK0X03aHCTBeHHBIH CeKTOp, OCHOBy KOTOpOrO COCTaBJIHJIH K pynH Bie 
KOJIJieKTHBHBie X03HHCTBa, 3TH H3MeHeHH3 OKa3aJIH CepBe3HOe BJIHSHHe, Hto 
n p H B e n o  k  cjjparMeHTaHHH K pynH B ix x o 3 3 h c tb  n a  6 o j ie e  M em ore . B p a ^ e  CTpaH 
3 t h  n p o iie c c B i 3aB epm eH B i, b  t o  B peM a KaK b a p y r n x ,  eme npo,n;oj[acaK)Tca. B 
pe3yjiB T aT e npoH3ome,n;HiHX H3MeHeHHH, M H o rn e  cejiBCK0X03aHCTBeHHBie 
n p e ^ n p n a T H a  C0KpaTHJiHC& b  o S te M a x , a  4>epMepBi BBiHyacjjeHBi p en iaT B  
cxroacHBie npoS jieM B i ynpaB JieH H a CBoefi x03aHCTBeHH0H eaceflHeBHOH 
^eaTejiBHOCTBK), T o r ^ a  KaK b  n p o m n o M  3T a OTBeTCTBeHHOCTB 6 m ia  B 03ji0aceH a 
Ha ro cy ^ ap c T B O .
B HacToamee BpeMa OCHOBy ceJiBCK0X03aHCTBeHH0r0 npoH3Bo^CTBa 
cocTaBJiaK)T 3epH0BBie KyjiBTypBi, a 6o6obbim y^ejiaeTca jihhib 
He3HaHHTejiBHoe BJinaHHe. Ochobhbimh noneBBiMH KyjiBTypaMH aBJiaiOTca- 
nmeHHu;a, aHMeHB h xnonnaTHHK. H3 3epHo6o6oBBix KyjibTyp npezmoHTeHHe 
OT^aeTca apaxncy, HyTy, HeneBHHe, (JtaconH, 3eneH0My roponiKy h Mamy. Bo 
mhothx CTpaHax jih(5o npeKpaTHJica 3aB03 y,a;o6peHHH, jih6o hx kojihhcctbo 
aBJiaeTca HeaocTaTOHHbiM. B ApMeHHH h  A s e p S a n ^ a c a H e  sto  npHBeno k  
cHHaceHHio ypoacaHHOCTH 3epH0BBix. J\Jia jjocTHaceHHa flOJirocpoHHon 
yCTOHHHBOCTH npOH3BO^CTBa, OCHOBaHHOrO H a 3epHOBBIX, HeoSxO^HMO 
H3MCHHTB npO(J)HJIB KyJIBTyp H HanpaBHTB BHHMaHHe Ha BHeflpeHHe 6 0 6 0 BBIX 
b SojibHieM 0 6 'beMe. Bo3^ejiBiBaHHe 3epHOBBix KynBTyp, TaKHX KaK nmeHHHa 
h  aHMeHB, He MoaceT aBJiaT&ca hctohhhkom aoxo^a ana mcjikhx 4>epMepcKHX 
X03aHCTB. B to  ace BpeMa pBiHOHHaa iiena Ha apaxnc aocxaTOHHO BBicoKa, 
cjie^oBaTejTBHo, np0H3B0flCTB0 apaxHca MoaceT cnocoScTBOBaTB yBejiHHeHHio 
^oxo^ob (JiepMepcKHX xo3aHCTB, a TaKace noBBimeHHio njio^opo^Ha iiohb hx 
3eMejiBHBix ynacTKOB. Eojibihhhctbo CTpaH pernoHa HMnopTHpyioT
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pacT H T ejiB H oe M a c n o , h t o  JioacH Tca t k /Kk h m  rp y 3 0 M  H a H an n oH ajib H b ie  
3KOHOMHKH 3THX CTpaH. npOH3BOACTBO apaXHCa MO>KeT CTaTB Cepbe3HbIM  
n o ^ c n o p t e M  b  ccjjep e np0H 3B 0^C T B a pacT H T euB H oro M acJia B B icoK oro  
K anecT B a. TaKHM 0 6 p a 3 0 M , B B ip am n B aH n e a p a x n c a  S y ^ e T  cn o co 6 cT B O B a T t  
H anaacH BaH H io n ep ep a S a T B iB a io m eH  npoM tm uieH H O C T H  h  n p o H 3 B o a cT B y  
a p a x H e o B o r o  M acJia H a M ecT ax . C y m e c T B y e T  TaKace b o 3m o >k h o c t b  
HajiaacHBaHHH S K cn o p T a  a p a x n c a  B B icoK oro  K anecT B a b  cxpaH B i E B p o n t i  h  
E n n a cH ero  B ocT O K a.
IJejiH :
O c h o b h l im h  iie jw M H  n p o eK T a  a b jis io t c ji:
1. YBejnHHeHHe a o x o ^ o b  m c jik h x  4>epM epoB h  h x  c e M e n , n p o a c n B a io m n x  
B CeJItCKOH MeCTHOCTH;
2. IIocTaBKa npo^yK T O B  nnxaHM , H 3r0T 0B JieH H tix  H3 a p a x n c a  c  
b b ic o k h m  co^ ep acaH H eM  S e r n a ,  a  TaKace BBicoK O K anecTBeH H oro  
pacT H T en& H oro M acJia b  r o p o ^ a , r ^ e  £OM HHHpyeT HH3Kaa 
n oK yn aT en b C K aa c iio c o S h o c t b , n o  S o j ie e  h h 3k o h  iieH e;
3. Pa3Hoo6pa3He cxeM noceBOB, 0CH0By k o to p & ix  cocTaBJunoT sepHOBHe 
KynbTypbi, c nejibio no,zmepacaHHS npoztyKTHBHOCTH n npnSbiJibHOCTH 
npOH3BOACTBa Ha ^OJirOCpOHHOH OCHOBe.
PaSoHHH njiaH : IT pH JioaceH ne 1.
B m a h c c t : 700,000 AOJiJiapoB CHIA (H a T p n  rozta )
IIo jiyH aT ejiH  e w r o f l  o t  ocym ecT B JieH H H  n p oeK T a:
I lp o eK T  S y ^ e T  H aijejiH B aT b c b o io  fleaTejibHOCTb H a M ejn cn x (jpepM epoB b 
ceu b C K on  MeCTHOCTH h  rop o^ cK H X  acH T enen  c h h 3 k h m  ypoB H eM  ,fl;oxo,a;a. 
O ep M ep B i, n p o a cH B a io iH n e  b c e j i b C K o n m £ c t h o c t h ,  CM oryT noB bicH T b  
np H S b u ib H ocT b  c b o h x  x o 3 k h c t b ,  a  n o T p e S n T e j in  H3 ropoA Q B  n o jiy n a T  
n p o a y K T b i H 3roTO BneH H bie H3 a p a x n c a  n o  S o n e e  h h 3 k o h  n e H e . H ajiaacnB aH H e  
n e p e p a S a T b iB a r o m e n  npoM bm uieHH OCTH , b n e p B y io  o n e p e f lb  n o  
H3r0T0BJieHHK> apaxHeoBoro M acJia, n oM oaceT  co 3 ^ a T b  HOBbie p a S o n n e  M ecT a. 
B B e ^ e H n e  a p a x n c a  b c x e M y  noceB O B , 0C H 0B aH H yi0 Ha n p 0 H3 B0 £CTBe 
3epHOBBIX, nOMO>I<eT AOCTHHb AOJirOCpOHHOH yCTOHHHBOCTH H npHSblJIbHOCTH 
b arpapH O M  ceK T o p e  perH O H a.
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IIpHjiojKeHHe 2
PaSoHHH rmaH no ocymecTBJieHHio coBMecTHoii flejrrejibHOCTH b oSjiac™ HaynHbix 
HCCJie^ QBaHHH h pa3BHTHa np0H3B0/jcTBa apaxHca b pernoHe L[A3
r  eHnjia3Ma
•  C 6 o p  M e c T H o ro  M a T e p n a n a
•  BonoHeHHe reHnjia3MLi b cooTBeTCTByioiUHe copTOHcnBrraHHa 
(ypoacafiHOCTb, CKopocnenocTt, yctohhhboctb  k 6oJie3HaM h 
BpeamejwM, co^epacaHHe Macjia, pa3Mep 6o6ob, TOJirrzHHa KOKypti)
• Ouemca h xapaKTepncTHKa Mecraoro h 3aBe3eHHoro MaTepnajia
•  C o x p a H eH H e reH njia3M & i 
YHaCTHHKH: B e e  CTpaHBi
T eH eT H H ecK oe y jx y n m eH H e
•  CKpemHBaHHe/rH6pHOT3ai];Ha
•  C e rp e rn p o B a H H B ie  nonyjmiHH
• YjiyHmeHHBie ceneKHHOHHtie jihhhh
• MeacayHapo^Hbie copTOHcnBrraHHa
YHaCTHHKH:
o  -K & iprB i3C T aH , Y 36eK H C xaH  (H e a 6 x o £ H M O _ o p ra H H a o 3 a iB _ c 6 o p  
M ecTH OH  re H n jia 3 M B i, n p e^ o c T a B H T B  b  H K P H C A T  c iih c o k  
KOJIJieK H H H  COpTOB H JIHHHH, COSpaHHBIX BO B p eM a C C C P )  
o A3ep6aHa2caH, Y36eKHCTaH, TaaacHKHCTaH, ApMeHHa, 
K B iprB I3C TaH
o  A 3 ep 6 aH « 2 caH , Y36eKHCTaH, TazpKHKHCTaH, A p M e m ia , 
K biprB i3C xaH
o A3ep6aH^)KaH, Y36eKHCTaH, TypKMeHHCTaH, Ta£5KHKHCTaH, 
ApMeHHa,-KtiprBi3CTaH
ArpoHOMHHecKne nccjieA0BaHHH/np0H3B0ACTBeHHbie TexHOJioruH




•  C e B 0 0 6 0 p 0 TBI
•  BBiceBaH H e b  MeiJKAypaABax
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(6) Hccjie^OBaHHii b oSjiacTH 3amnx&i pacxeHnn
• C6op HH^OpMailHH
• Pacnex noxepen ypoacaeB
•  M eT oztti 6 o p l 6 bi c 6ojie3H3M H h  BpeanxejiaM H
(b) CeMeHOBOaCTBO 
YHaCTHHKH:
• ApMeHHa (3a HCKJiioHeHHeM y^o6peHHH a, 6, b)
•  TypKMeHHCTaH (a ,6 ,B )
•  YsSeiaicxaH
• A3ep6aH^)KaH (6)
•  K B ip rtB C T aH  ( n o  y ^o S p eH H aM , a ,6 ,B )
•  Ta^acHKHCTaH (b )
H ccjiea o B a H H H  b  o6 jiacT H  c o u iia j ib H o ft  s k o h o m h k h  h  3aKOHOflaTejii>CTBa
•  H 3yneH H e cejiBCKoft M ecxH ocxn  p m  p a c n e x a  n jio m a ^ e ii, 3aH 3T tix  
apaXHCOM H npoayKXHBHOCXH
• HsyneHHe cejiBCKon mccxhocxh c ynacxneM <J>epMepoB pirn 
onpe^eneHHa orpaHHHeHHH b HapaiHHBaHHH np0H3B0flCTBa apaxnca
•  H byneH H e S y^ yn ^ n x  B03M 0acH0Cxen rjisi n p0H 3B 0«cxB a a p a x n c a  
YHacxHHKn: B ee cxpaHBi
noBbimeHiie KBajiHtjjHKauiiii cneunajracTOB
• OSyneHne aHrjinncKOMy a3BiKy
• CxaacnpoBKa b o6nacxn yjiynmeHna apaxnca n npnMeHeHna 
npOH3BOACXBeHHBIX XeXHOJIOrHH
(b TaniK eH xe/H a 6 a3 e  HKPHCAT)
YHacxHHKH: Bee cxpaHBi
OSmch HH(J)opMamieH
•  HueHCTBO b IAN
• nySiiHKaiiHH HKPHCAT
• /Ipyrne nySjiHKannn
•  P a cm n p eH n e  ocBe^oM JieHHOcxn m n p o K n x  c:ioeB  H acejiem ra (HSziaHHe 
S p o m io p  Ha M ecxH tix  a 3Biicax, oyKJiexoB, c x a x e n  b mccxhbix H3^ aH n ax  
xejieBHfleHHH, p a ^ n o )




The semi-arid tropics (SAJ) encompasses parts of 48 developing countries including most of India, 
parts of southeast Asia, a swathe across sub-Saharan Africa, much of southern and eastern Africa, 
and parts of Latin America. Many of these countries are among the poorest in the world. 
Approximately one-sixth of the world’s population lives in the SAT, which is typified by unpredictable 
weather, limited and erratic rainfall, and nutrient-poor soils.
ICRISAT’s mandate crops are sorghum, pearl millet, finger millet, chickpea, pigeonpea, and 
groundnut; these six crops are vital to life for the ever-increasing populations of the semi-arid 
tropics. ICRISAT’s mission is to conduct research which can lead to enhanced sustainable production 
of these crops and to improved management of the limited natural resources of the SAT. ICRISAT 
communicates information on technologies as they are developed through workshops, networks, 
training, library services, and publishing.
ICRISAT was established in 1972. It is one of 16 nonprofit, research and training centers funded 
through the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGSAR). The CGIAR is an 
informal association of approximately 50 public and private sector donors; it is co-sponsored by the 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), and the World Bank.
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